
CANADA’S PI R8T BARMAIDS FOLLOW PROHUIITION.NEW GREEK CABINET AFTER 
FIVE DAYS STILL UNRECOGNIZED
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Diamond Rings Purchased From Buller 
Bros. Jewlery Store, Other Prizes 
Will be on Exhibition the End tif thè 
Week,

By the Entente Powers-Declares That 
Greece is Willing to Abandon Her 
Present Neutrality

.
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,By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 22.— (New York 

Times cable)-—A despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Athens, Sep
tember 21, says :

Five days after its formation, the 
cabinet still remains unrecognized 
by the Entente powers. That the al
lies will be able to enter into any
thing like cordial relations with it is 
highly improbable. Its composition 
made it suspected from the first and 
its cordial declarations produced no 
result.

At the present moment it is cred
ited with the desire publicly to de
clare that Greece is willing to aband
on neutrality, stating at the same 
time that a couple of months will be 
lecessary to prepare the army for 
hat event. Whether this method of 

gaining time will succeed remains to 
be seen.

Seldom has an administration con
tained persons of such divergent 
opinions. There are Ententists, such 
as Bassias and Caharis, in addition 
to anti-Venizelist Francophiles; 
there are men of pre-Venizelist days,

imbued with all the traditions of 
old times and new men who suc- 
sumbed to Teuton ways of thought. 
Of the latter, the cabinet has two 
notable represent/tives in Caropan- 
os and Roufos. Both have lately 
written articles of a most violent na
ture against the Entente.

Such is the cabinet which is a- 
waiting recognition by the Entente. 
The mischief of the whole situation 
is that there remains in the back 
ground an unofficial cabinet of en
tirely anti-Entente leanings. Streit 
and StrajtQs still wield tremendous 
power, assisted by numerous pan- 
Germans, such as Herr Esslin, suc
cessor to Baron Von Schenk. It is 
no secret that they have been known 
to issue instructions above the heads 
of Zaimis’ cabinet and it is known to
day that the cause of Zaimis’ resig
nation, was an instruction, issued t> 
the Minister of Interior, over the 
Premier’s head and without his 
knowledge, that the Leagues of Re
servists,
police functions to themselves and 
become a great public danger, were 
not to be interefered with.

To-day, for the first time, the list price of the car is $1,116.0(1 
or candidates that has been nomln- The diamond rings were purchased 
ated up to noon to-day will appear. Is from the Buller Bros. Jec#*k>fa store, 
yours amongst them? If not, cut out and are of the finest quality. The 
the nomination blank that you will gold watches, set rings, seal rings 
find on another page in to-day’s and talking machines have not as yet 
Courier, fill in and send to the con- been purchased/ but will be on exhi- 
test department, and either the con- bition the first part of next week.
test manager or one of his assistant's a__ _____
will call on you with full details con- ,
cerning the contest, and if you do n^WrinHnnT a* the
not wish to become a candidate 'ot.es “Îîî
yourself, then send in the name of win^ tbit thev^e

! some friend that you would like to Can1f.15^t*r0W>?i JlL'L8^fi=tavl *î?>heir 
i see Win the car making the biggest mistake of their
I The Dodge Bros, car that the ^bscrinUona ^V^no time
Courier is giving away in their con- îSn the votef be’as large as they are 
test is now on exhibition at the the V0tes4 as large aa tney are 
Brant Motor Co. Garage, and is dl- at the present tbne’ 
rect from the factory in Detroit, hav- Following is a list of names, that 
ing arrived only yesterday. If you have been nominated to date. Each 
are not familiar with this car we candidate is started oft with 1000 
wish you would come in and have the votes. i
good qualities explained to you. The (Continued aa Page 3.)
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This photo, taken in a Toronto hotel *ar, illustrates the introduction of barmaids to 
perancc drinks, following the enacting of the Prohibition Law of Ontario serve the tem-
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STIli COME HTML* THE SEMICENTENNIALhad arrogatedwho

New Successes Scored by 
British and French Forces 

Upon Both Battle Fronts

More Local Name’S Upon 
Very Lengthy List This 

Morning.

t

French from positions recently cap
tured north of the Somme. The of
ficial announcement of to-day says 
the attacks were broken by French 
artillery before the Germans reach
ed the French lines, compelling them 

! to retire, to .their own trenches after 
sustaining heavy losses.

The attackGermans, made 
in strong force. Were centered on the 
French positions between Le Priez 
farm and Rancourt.

First in the field, probably throughout the entire Dominion. Brant
ford will in fitting manner and with due ceremony celebrate, the semi
centennial anniversary of the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada 
on July 1 of 1917, the coming year.

If possible, the Bell .Memorial Wi ll he unveiled upon 
other célébratftils. "

Such was the decision arrived a t last night at a meeting of represen
tative citizens held for the purpose of drafting officers and a commit
tee to arrange for the celebration. On Thursday evening, October 5, next, 
the proposition wUl be submitted to the general public at an open meet
ing to be held in the city hall.

As the aftermath of the great of
fensive of last week, the telegraph- 
wires convey daily messages of sor
row to countless homes throughout 
Canada, and nqwhere does the blow 
strike with harder force than in 
Brantford and Brant county, 
ever increasing casualty lists bring

SOX BOTH GAIN British Take Two Lines ôf Hun Trenches in Somme,
-----and French and Serbs Advance against Btdgars

in Macedonia.

-hat date,together
with

These TwoTeams Would Ap
pear to Be Sure Contest

ants in World’s Series.

Tkc

fresh tiding daily, and local names 
are ever in evidence. This morning’s 
list received over tke Courier’s leased 
wire was probably the longest issued 
during the war, and the following the subject under discussion ran high. Those interested in the celebra- 
local casualties are reported : tiou, it might be noted, are in large measure the men who were respon-

Wounded. sible for the thorough success of Brantford’s Old Boys’
Pte! GeoWcTahhtveTnn3y'Cayuga ” ^ aUgUrS WeU f°r itS 0ut"

street. come. With Aid. S. P. Pitcher in the chair, it was decided to ask the co
operation of the committee in charge of the Bell Memorial in the matter, 
with a view to having the monument unveiled, if possible, upon July 1 of 
next year, when the celebration will of course take place.

All present were most enthusiastic in their support of the celebration 
project, and thorough success is predicted by all inrthe affair. Among 
those present were the following:—Aid. S. P. Pitcher, Aid. J. H. Jtfln- 
shall, Aid. J. S. Dowling, Aid. Geo. Ward, A. Burnley, F. S. Blain, (Secre
tary,) M. MacBride, Geo. T. Watt, John Hill, Chief Lewis, Arthur Whi
taker, J. A. Powell, Aid. F. C. Harp, F. J. Charlton.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 22, 2.15 p.m.—The British advanced on a front of 

about a mile last night in the Somme sector, south of the Ancre River. 
The War Office announced to-day that two lines of hostile trenches 
had been captured.

“During the night we advanced on a front of about a mile,” the 
l statement says, “capturing two lines of hostile trenches, approxim

ately between Fleurs and Martinpuich.
“Our front now runs approximately on a direct line north of Fiers 

and Martinpuich.
“The enemy’s trenches were successfully entered last night south 

of Arras, prisoners being taken and many casualties inflicted. North 
of Neuville St. Vaast, a mine was blown up by us and the crater 
occupied. t

!TI The meeting last night was very well attended, and enthusiasm uponBy Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—Boston and 

Brooklyn, leaders in the American 
and National Leagues respectively, 
are to-day just two and a half games 
ahead of their nearest competitors, 
each having gained a full game by 
winning yesterday and by the defeat 
of Chicago and Philadelphia. In the 
American League, Chicago retains its 
hold on second place, being half a 
game in front of Detroit, while Phil
adelphia has an advantage of two 
full games over Boston in the Na
tional League.

Games yet to be played by the 
three leaders follow:

American League: Boston 11; 
Chicago 8; Detroit 7.

National League : Brooklyn 14; 
Philadelphia 14 ; Boston 18.

ON BOTH FRONTS Re-union two

Bulgarians Checked and Dis- 
heartenede in Dobrudja;

, Defenders are Cheered.

Pte. W. T. Fiavelle, Paris.
Pte. W. Cooke, St. George.

Pté. Thompson
Pte. R. W. Thompson, wounded, 

enlisted here in the 19th battalion in 
the fall of 1914. He was unmarried 
and employed as a laborer, residing 
in Shellard’s Lane. He has now re
ceived his second wound, being in
jured for the first time in April last.

Pte. Crabtree.
Pte. George Crabtree is another 

veteran of the 19th battalion, join
ing that unit here. He was unmarried 
and a candy-maker by profession, re
siding at 113 Cayuga street.

Pte. William T. Fiavelle of 54 
West River Street, Paris, is still 
another member of the 19th battal
ion.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Sept. 22.— (New York 

Times cable)—The correspondent of 
The Daily Chronicle at Bucharest 
sends the following, dated Septem
ber 18:

News from both fronts, Transyl
vania and Dobrudja, continues satis
factory.

In Dobrudja the invading Bulgar
ians have been attempting to dig 
themselves into cover, but this 

! tempt has been frustrated by con- 
| centrated artillery fire from the al- 
I lies’ guns.

Here the enemy has made no fresh , , ..............
infantry assaults on the Russo-Rou- ! Ge°rSe. a married man, enlisted in an 
manian positions. It would seem that’-active service contingent of the Duf- 
he is disheartened by his recent fail-: ^er*n Rifles here in the summer of 
ures. The allied artillery has silen- j 1915, and was later attached to the 
ced a number of the enemy’s heavy 76th battalion.

FRENCH AND SERBS. SCORE SUCCESS.
Paris, Sept. 22, 12.05 p.m.—French and Serbian troops operating 

along the western end of the Macedonian front have scored new suc
cesses against the Bulgarians, the War Office announces to-4ay.

Serbian troops, continuing their advance along the Broda River, 
have reached the neighborhood of Urbani, where 100 prisoners were 
taken.

QUIET ON THEat-

Pte. W. R. Cooke, of St.

North of Fiorina, a Bulgarian attack was broken up by the fire of 
the French infantry. As a result of heavy engagements tile Entente 
forces were able to make progress on the heights dominating the 
road from Fiorina to Poplli.

The text of this communication follows*
“Along the Struma and in the region of the Doiran front, there 

has been the customary artillery fighting. Between the River Vafdar 
and the River Cerna, a violent Bulgarian attack upon Zborsky was 
subjected to a sanguinary check.

, “In the region of the Broda River, Serbian troops, continuing 
their forward march, penetrated as far as the immediate vicinitÿ « 
Urbani (Verbeni). About 100 prisoners were captured by the Ser
bians. *

No Change in General Situa
tion—Claims for Hun Air 

Attacks.

British Warships Shelled Po
sitions Near Nechori—Ar

tillery Fire Increases.

Made Attempts to Dislodge 
French, But Only Sustain

ed Heavy Losses. ,

Died of Wounds 
Capt. N. E. Towers, of Sarnia, is

guns. ,
The tidings of the success op the 

Macedonian front, were received at ! reported as having died of wounds.
He is a brother of Major W. S. Tow
ers of the local branch of the Bank 
of Toronto.

Roumanian headquarters and were 
forwarded immediately to the army 
fighting the Bulgarians on the Dob
rudja front. The Russians and Rou
manians alike received the good news 
with cheering.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Sofia, Sept. 21.—Via London, Sept 
22.—Only minor fighting on all the 
Bulgarian fronts with no change in 
the general situation is repotted in 
an official statement issued by the 

war office to-day. The text of the 
statement follows:

“Macedonian front, Wednesday: 
"There is no change in the situa

tion. Our troops at Fiorina and 

Kaimakcalan height passed the day 
in relative quiet. A Russian attack 
on Hill 1279, north of the village of 
Armenik, failed. Hostile battalions 

were repulsed in disorder In the 
Moglenica valley. On both sides of 
the Vardar there was weak artillery 
fire. In the Struma valley and along 
the Aegean coast quiet prevailed. 

“Roumanian front:

“Along the Danube the day was 
quiet. In Dobrudija our detachments 
are consolidating theiiu. positions. 
Yesterday was marked by feeble ac
tions only. German aeroplanes suc
cessfully attacked the enemy railway 
line near Tosernavedarcausing great 
damage. A Russian squadron of 
twenty fighting units unsuccessfully 
bombarded the heights north and

lllery activity on both sides.” eaat 0t the village of perveiia.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Paris, Sept. 22.—German infantry, 

advancing in waves, made renewred 
efforts this morning to beat back the

London, Sept. 22,1.45 p.m. 
—British’ warships have 
been bombarding Bulgarian 
positions in the vicinity of 
Nechori, on the east bank of 
the Struma, near its mouth, 
northeast of Saloniki, the 
War Office announced to
day. On the left of the Brit
ish position on the Mace
donian front, in the Doiran 
region, an artillery duel of 
increasing intensity is in 
progress, says the statement 
which follows vi

Pte. J. Hodder, of this city, has al
so died of wounds. He enlisted with 
the first contingent, and had been 
previously reported missing.

Wounded
Another old Brant County boy 

among the wounded Is Lt. Charles A. 
Grant, of Toronto, wounded on Sept. 
17 last while fighting with the Prin
cess Pats. His father, the late Rev. 
James Grant, was for many years 
pastor of the Paris Baptist >church.

The address of Pte. Arthur Butler, 
yesterday reported in the casualty 
list as seriously 111, should be 109 
Colborne street.

GOODS CONSIGNED 
TO NEW STEEL CO.

“To the north of Fiorina attack of the enemy was brokeii by the 
fire of the French infantry. Our troops cleaned up all the grauhd 
to the northwest of Arnensko and made progress following some 
severe fighting upon the heights which dominate the road from 
Fiorina to Poplli.

“Foggy weather interferred with the operations along the entire
Have Been Lying in Grand Trunk and T. H. and B. Yards 
v Because of Refusal to Switch to L. E. and N. Dom- 
. inion Board, on Appeal, Will Hold a Session in This 

City to Enquire Into the Matter.

front.”

Mackensen Defeated in
Big Six Days Battle

switching privileges over their res
pective lines, and an interchange of 
switching for the purposes of said 
Steel Company.

Word has been received that the 
Board of Commissioners will hold a 
sitting in the City Hall, Brantford, on 
Thursday, Sept. 28th at 2 p.m. to go 

The Board 
wilt also go into a petition of cer
tain manufacturers and shippers of 
Brantford, 
switching between the railroads at 
this point. , _

In their case, the Steel Company 
will be represented by Mr. W. P. 
Kellett, President, and Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, K. C„ the company’s soli
citor.

The whole investigation will 
volve matters of the utmost impor.- 

to the interests of the people of

Some goods consigned to the “Do 
million Steel Products Company,’’ 
Brantford’s new industry, were ship- 
$0(1 via Grand Trunk and T. H. and 
B and have been laying in the yards 
01 both lines, said railways refusing 
to transfer cars to the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Company or to file 
a joint tariff arrangement. The new 
Plant is on (he tracks of the Lake
Erie

nounces that a Roumanian force , has 
entered Orderhei, better known as 
Szekely Udvarhely, fifty miles north
east of Kronstadt. One-fourth r of 
Transylvania Is now in Roumanian 
hands. , ,

The German War Office ' reports 
the fighting to have come to stand
still. • "

- London, Sept. 22.—The latest offi
cial communication from Bucharest 
confirms the Entente reports that 
the great battle In Dobrudja has 
ended in the defeat of the Centra! 
Powers after six days’ fighting. The 
battle began last Friday and gradu
ally increased in scope and intensity 
util Tuesday evening, with the result 
that on Wednesday the Germans, 
Bulgars and Turks, crushed, were 
forced to withdraw, burning villages 
in their line of retreat In an effort 
to retard their pursuers.

The same communication, referr
ing to the Transylvanian theatre, an-

German Official Declares 
Von Mockensen Has Re
pulsed Russo-Roumanians

into the above matter.
“On our Struma front, 

ships of the Royal navy 
shelled the enemy in the 
neighborhood of Nechori 
with satisfactory results.

“On the Doiran front, 
there has been increased ar-

and Northern and without 
Rwitching, the goons would have to 
be teamed for a mile and a half.

On behalf of the company, appli- 
rafion was recently made to the Do
minion Railway Board for an order 
compelling the T. H. and B. Railway 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Lake Erie and Northern Company to 
afford proper facilities for the re
ceiving, forwarding and delivery of 
Traffic over the lines of said railways. 
Also that said railways provide duo

inter-pretaining to

Berlin, Sept. 22.—via London, 
4.42 p.m.—The Bulgarian and Ger
man troops under Field Marshal von 
Mackensen have driven back the 
Russians and Roumanians in Dobru
dja in disorder, the war office an
nounced to-day. The victory was 
gained by means of an encircling 
counter-attack.

Tide In Allies' Favor 
On the other Balkan fronts the 

tide is running in favor of the allies. 
In southwestern Transylvania , the 
Austrian counter-drive has 
checked, and the resumption of Rou
manian thrusts In the north can be 
expected.

beenin-
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this city. A
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ONE CENT.THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1916. PRO BS*. Saturday, cool; showers.

BRITISH ADVANCE ON SOMMÉ FRONT !

Dominion Railway Board Will Hold Important Session in Brantford !
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MATINEE AND NIGHT > ;; 
iî.:îo-7.:m> -

urniture Re-Upholst tred
Ul work «lone by us is the Highest 
1 nalit v and Workmanship, and no

th» Best Materials used, 
«•all ami show samples of 

latest coverings and give you an 
primate. Leave orders at Burgess 
F limit ure Store. Phone

GEO. GOETZ, JO Huron Street.

hing hut

T., Sept. 23
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Manager.

lr Milton and Sargent 
A bom Directors Jl

n Girl
10, 75c., 50c.. 25c. 
$1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c. 
Boles Drug Store.
the Performance.

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIREQTOR AND 

EMBALMER

58 DALHOUSIE STREET
'irst-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell **. Auto. IX.

R. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
sedicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 

three for *10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
resson receipt of price. 'Cue Scobell DRUG 

o., St. Catharines, Ontario.
dd #

Restores Vim 
and Vitality;

>r Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter" ; 
Tonic—will build von up. $3 n box, or two for 
; at drugstores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
UK SgoBKL.1. Ie*!»u CO..St. Catharines. Ontario.

H0SPH0N0L FOR MEN

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

nan if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
164. Work called for and delivered.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals —Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

emu
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie SL

II

at .**"•Tuerais ox Canadian
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

• ''THE sole head of a family, or any malt 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency taf 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bat 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

mosths residence upon ana
caltlvatlon of the land In each of1HJJJJ 
years. A homesteader may live within aina 
miles of his homestead on a farm oi ni 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
habitable house Is required e*9®pt..wnere 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader !• 
good standing may pre-empt a qnartsr- 

alongslde his homestead. Fries

Duties—Six

I
ectloa 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In ®*ch H 

three years after earning homestead pa** 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, rro- 
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patest. os certain condluoas* 

A settler who has exhausted his nom *
stead right may take s purchased home

certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
reside six months » 
cultivate 60 acres an#

stead In
Duties—Mustacre.

each of three years,

be subetltnM <•*

5
Auction Is case of rough 
land. Live stock may 
cm’itiTâtlon entier certain «indmon».

De,et, •f'the'm.l.ter’ef'th.
* R-uiâ«th.rtM« f.bllcati»?

l«vartSasjB*a« wtlX sst h* sel#
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Georgdtte Crepes, 40 inches !StëSÏÏT jjgg I J. M. YOUNG,6? COMPANY j 4wide, in Black and ^ÇjQ

H

New Winter 
Coating

%

«e

nI
54 in. wide Navy All-Wool Imported/ !#s \Æ

Frieze, extra heavy weight, re- (J*î C'A 
gular $2.00, Special...................... -LeOl/\ 7(

/
54 in. wide, All-wool Blanket Cloth, 

in Navy, Cardinal Paddy, Brown, Tan and 
Black, best of dyes, regular $2,
Special .............................................

25 pieces Winter Coatings in Tweeds, 
Chinchillas, Plaids, etc., big range to 
choose from. Special at $1.50, $2,
$2.50, $3.00 to .................................

/V
♦:

$1.50 ♦:
\ ♦î

'V
i
♦:

$3.75'5*5
♦I
4
iv

CORDUROY VELVETS 50c 4$12.50
Ladies Winter Coats in Tweeds, Friezé, ‘Astrachan and Chinchilla in 

Navy, Grey and Brown ; made in the loose, flaring-frcm-the-shoulder style, or 
made with the extra long peplum, set on at the waist line, with belt all round ; 
collar fastens up closely at the neck ; set in raglan sleeves ; some are body lined, 
and some are lined throughout ; full range of sizes.

Tweed and 
Cloth Coats .

4
27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet in Navy, 

Brown, Green, Copenhagen, Grey and Black, 
worth to-day 75c., on Sale Satur
day only at.................................................

4
♦50c
iCHIFFON VELVETS 50c

r Plain Chiffon Velvets in Black, Navy, 
Wine, Brown, White, Alice, a good wearing , 
Velvet, regular 75c., Special for KA/* 
Saturday .... .......................................vl/V

----------------------------------------------------------------------y

Plush Coats at $23.00x
Ladies’ and Misses’ Plush Coats, made of best quality silk plush, 36 in.

Y long ; coat made full ripple style, 70 inch sweep at bottom ; râglan sleeves, chin
Y collar, fancy sateen lining.

T

y

Ladies’ Tailor- 
Made Suits

Tweed Suiting 75c
y. 200 yards Tweed Suiting in Heather Mixtures, good 

À weights, etc., Special............................ ....................................... 1 V V
$18.50ax • • • • •

z Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, made 
of good quality Serge, plain wide 
ripple skirt and plain coat, well tail
ored, lined with satin serge ; colors

All Wool Serge 60cZX All wool Serge. 40 in. wide in Wine, Myrtle, Nig- A A— 
«I» ger, Alice, Copenhagen Topue and Black. Special ,.OUt

| 54 in. Coating Serge $1.75
— AÜ Wool, best of dyes, Coating Serge in :Blàckr Navy, 

Copen, Myrtle, Brown ; correct weight for suits ü* 
and worth to-day, $2.25. Special.............. .......................tpX. I V

1
Black and Navy, sizes d»"| Q fTA 
up to 47. Price .. .. tJ/-*-Oe vl/

Smaçt tailor-made Suits in ex
tra sizes, skirt has 86 in. sweep and 
hangs in graceful ripple ; coat is 34 
in. long, panel effect back and front, 
trimmed with silk lpraid ; coat satin 
lined ; sizes up to 46; colors (PAC' 
Navy .and Black. Special ..

Misses’ and Small Women’s 
Suits in Serges; Cheviots, 
Checks and Stripes, also a few 
Tweeds, in Brown, Navy, Grey, Tan, 
and Copenhagen,
Special..................

1 Children’s Sweater Coats
X «Children’s Wool Sweater Coats in Copen, Cardinal, Scar- 
| let, White, etc., with or without belts. Special at ^

$4.00, $2.00 and.......................................................... ...........
Brush Wool Tams in White, Copen, Cardinal,

y Scarlet, etc., at $1.50 and....................................................
^ Scarves tp match
Y at $1.25 and

$1.50X% $1.25
$8.90$1.50

1
♦> Some Very Special Items For Saturday’s Selling

Embroidery Tray Cloths, 25c. Each.
I

Woolette Coverings 18c. Yard.
Woolettc Comforter.Coverings, 1 yard wide, in Paisley 

and floral patterns ; will wash ; worth 25c. ykrd,
Saturday, yard ............ ...................................................

i Ï10 dozen Embro. and Damask Tray Cloths, 18 x 27 
size, selling regularly at 35c. and 37j4c. each, OCxt
Sale Price, each.......................................................... •'...........

X I18cy 3l Bermuda Repp. 21c. Yard.Batting 7c. Bunch.
t 48 vards only of White Bermuda Repp, or Poplin, 36 j 

in. wide, for middies, etc., worth now 28c. yard, Ol p 
Sale Price, yard........................................................................ md M-Ks

1 case of fine white Cotton Batting, pure white, and 
free from specks, worth 10c. bunch. Sale Price 
Saturday, bunch .. ...'............................................................... V| 2

t.
3Canton Flannel S/zc. Yard.

2 pieces of Unbleached Canton Flannel, 26 in. OJL_-, 
wide, worth lie., Sale Price, yard..................... ...........O 2 ^

2 Special Lines of Hemmed Napkins Ijj
Hemmed Napkins $1.25 Hemmed Napkins $3.19 % 

Dozen. Dozen.

40 in. Nainsook, 19c. Yard.
3 pieces of Fine White Nainsook, 40 in. wide, 

worth 25c. yard, Sale Price Saturday, yard..............

X
* 3

<5X Extra Bargains in Factory Cotton
12 Yards of Factory 

Cotton $1.00.
200 yards of Fine Factory 

y Cotton, 35 in. wide, free from 
y specks worth 11c. yard. Sale 

price, 12 yards for

f♦I» 10 Yards of Factory 
Cotton $1.00.1 32' 7 pieces of heavy Factory 

Cotton, 36 in. wide, free 
from filling, worth 14c. yard, 
Sale Price, 10 yards for

Hemmed Table Napkms,
22 in. size, Pure Linen, ready 
hemmed, in spot patterns 
only, worth $4.25 per dozen, JL 
Sale Price (JO QQ £
dozen.......................«Pti.è/O Î

= fm

z 12 dozen Fine Table Nap
kins, 18 in. size, ready hemm
ed, four different patterns, 
extra special 

value, dozen .

2,
2

f $1.25$1.00$1.00zT 1Ladies’ Sweater Coats
Ladies’ Wool Sweater Coats in Whitq. Cardinal, Copeu)^

i XBlankets for the Cool Nights
Z ■ Best quality of Flannelette Sheets in white or OP
Z grey, at, pair $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.95 and.............. .. LdO

X vlFawn, Kelly, Scarlet, with belt or sash, Shawl and d»0 AA 
military collar:'. Special at $7.50, $5, $4, $3.50, and I

lz SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, 60 pairs of White Flannel- 5,Junior CorsetsX _y ette Blankets, 12-4 size with pink or blue borders; JTE
price as long as we have them, pair..............................

l
1Junior Corsets, lightly boned and suppje, the proper thing 

for girls of her age ; designed along natural lines. tiM PA 
Special at $1.00 and................................... ....................... «PAêtrVf

i
♦>

I
ÎHeavy Cotton and Wool Blanketsi ♦!«Brassiere IHeavy Cotton and wool mixed Flannelette, very soft, 

Y lofty finish, bound with silk to match border, in either pink or 
^ blue, worth $4.25. Our Special Price ^3 50

V
♦!«Brassiere fastened front and back, plain or lace and em

broidery trimmed, sizes 32 to 46,‘ at
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. and.......................

I50c l
t1 tg --------- ---------—---------------- « New

V Good, J. M. YOUNG & CO. | <SSS. ?New
Fallz *

WITH iHK SHTUSSMJU BRITISH IN AFRICA
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mJB- a à MBattlefield of Fierce Fight 
Was Covered with Bodies

‘ '■:r ‘ of1 Slain.

m
-, ^

* vA-*. <
m

Behind the Frehcn Army on the 
Somme, Sept. 22.—The heaviest sac
rifice of life since the early days of 
the Verdun battle marked the vain 
German coumer-attack yesterday ag- 
alnst the new- French positions north 
ot the Somme. According to an ar
tillery officer who took part in the 
tattle, the road from Combles to 
Rancourt is soaked with blood, and 
Corpses are piled on each side In 
mounds sometimes, three feet high.

The German effort to stem the 
French advance was the strongest 
made since the begraning of 
Sort)me battle. It lasted over ,ten 
•hours, and was made by six divisions, 
■Which suffered terrific losses under 
the French barrier fire. Following 
the heaviest preparation by artillery 

in that sector, from great 
other fronts,

a Ia
:

||

L-3r m

M

the
Tfc'T.f 8 ! J

m r, V • ' *4

1 attest despatches from the Fast African hattlefiont record fresh nd- 
hy the British Troops of the coastal area column- moving on War- 

snows troops watering their horses while cross-
known
fcnhs brought from 
twei>ty German battalions began the 
ehshttlt, With the triple objective of 
freeing Combles from the danger of 

vfcstment, stopping the trench 
wedge between Peronne and Com
bles, and driving the allies from the 
possession of Hill No. 76, which dom
inates Mount St. Quentin.

Prussians Melt Away.
Two Prussian battalions who lea 

the attack on the Priez Farm were 
hardly out of their trenches when 
they literally melted away before the
.Farther south/our^ucceTsivl

feîSafïïï

C-a =tood before the action.
The last attack, delivered at dus! , 

was terminated by a séries of checks 
?o»tVng the Gormans . three whol. 
teéimentsf. A Bavarian company, b 
ïofaTng to the Eleventh Regipient. 
iGif i an out of 200 men. Two batta
POTS of the 122rd Prussian Regiment
were totally destroyed Not a reg^_ 
rneut escaped a loss of less than six 

oer cent of its effectives, 
inrocte l hv von Uindenbnrg.

, , 7)o viuptv thousandparis. Sept. ^.^îueiyu

ConMng to -La Eih^tp'S special cor-

hrouxhl up for the event.
Made Germany Owe FJ*”8 

The allied menace toTombles and 
reronne has dictated during the wee < 
past seme important and unexpected 
changes in the plans of the German
GTheGceaptur1e ofaBouchavesnes, half 
Way between the two vital Teuton 
bases on the Somme, the subsequent 
Severance of communication between 
them and the partial envelopment of 
Combles forced Field Marshal von 

to despatch great forces

vances 
es-Salaam. l'icture 

in g a river.

ÏE COMPLEAT SPY; OR E 
GENRE ART OF ESPIONAGE

in

Exceedingly Interesting German Pub
lication Contains Compendium of 
Advice to Hun Secret Agents

with practice, one can convey to a 
trained colleague in -the “section,” in 
seemingly plain 
which no third party perusing

A remarkable and illuminating 
“secret document” issued by the 
German Intelligence Department, 
and containing “instructions for Ger
man spies” is published in the South 
African Review of Capetown.

. The following is a translation of 
the instructions issued to the leaders 
of the army of between twelve and 
twenty thousand German spies who 
worked for “The Day.” These in
structions were communicated to 
each head “section”—the local Ger
man Consulate. In Capetown Baron 
von Humboldt had these directions:

language, news 
the ;

letter could understand. It is far pre- i 
ferable, this faculty, than to devise 
elaborate codes, which may lead to j 
misunderstanding in the section and 
arpuse suspicion abroad.

Wise Not to Conceal
5. Restaurants and railway plat- ! 

forms should be invariably avoided 
when conversation is desirable upon 
confidential subjects. . . . It is
rarely advisable to try to conceal 
one’s nationality, but at the same 

1. It is necessary for every of- time it is often desirable for officers 
ficcr who aspires to intelligence em- to assume, when In Russia or Eng- 
ployment to be possessed of these land, the character and accent of a 
qualities: keen observation, a good : South German, and to allow it to 
memory, accuracy, patience, deter- ; be understood that he is a member 
mination, and, above all, secretive- ; of the ,Roman Catholic faith.

! 6. The above are precepts, but
The necessity for thoroughly, practice, alone makes perfect. Hav- 

engaged |ing dealt with the characteristics re- 
(spy- quired of an officer employed in a 

foreign country, let us now consider 
the special attainments which he 
should possess.

Patient Cunning.

ac-

ness.
--ih
sifting information where 
upon a peace reconnaissance 
ing in peace time in a foreign coun
try) calls for infinite patience. The 
slightest display of anxiety or un
due interest may arouse suspicions 
that may foil the inquirer’s object 
and seriously interfere with future 
intelligence work in the same 
country.

Six Languages.
I. —A wide general knowledge.
In this connection it is recom

mended that the intelligence officer, 
if employed in England, should pro
vide himself with copies of the lat
est edition of “The Technical Dic
tionary in Six Languages,” “The En
cyclopedia of Ships and Shipping,” 
and also “The Nautical Technical 
Dictionary for the Navy.” In the case 
of harbors, an accurate description 
of piers, breakwaters, docks, and 
wharves is necessary.

II. —The officer who has prepared 
himself by an exhaustive course of 
technical study cannot fail to acquit 
himself in intelligence work, which 
is more fruitful of distinction than 
most of the duties of his profession.

HI.—A knowledge of languages is 
not of absolute importance to an in
telligence officer, but if two men 
otherwise suitable are working in a 
neighboring ebuntry, the one who 
knows the language of that country 
has an immeasurable advantage over 
the other. Yet if the knowledge of 
the language is a powerful weapon, 
the concealment of such knowledge 
renders it more formidable still.

Talkative When Tired.
IV.—When expecting information 

from an informer, whether soldier, 
sailor, or civil individual, it is some
times advisable to bring him a long 
night journey to the appointed ren
dezvous. When tired out or hungry 
such a person will be more commu
nicative than one whose creature 
comforts have been attended to; for 
this reason the examination should 
be begun with the least possible de
lay. As a consequence, the interro
gator obtains additional control over 
his agent by holding out the pro
mise of early and liberal treatment 
for full and frank information.

. Valuable informa
tion may often be obtained by volun
teering certain news oneself in the 
course of a conversation, and follow
ing it up with a veiled conversa
tion. It is generally better
to ascertain half a dozen facts than 
to elicit a hundred opinions. A 
stupid informer’s opinion is of no 

j value, and a clever one’s will pro- 
. bably not disclose his own views. 
On the other hand, a multitude of 

’ facts, even though half of them may 
be apparently at the time of 
quirement of no value, will general
ly lead, on being reassembled in the 
section, to a fairly accurate conclu
sion. . . In England it is well

i to avoid making any approaches to 
; either a military or naval 
] They may be regarded as incorrupt- 
; ible. But if the officer has to be 
; on guard against undue credulity he 
i should likewise beware of hasty 
scepticism. It is the unexpected, in 
the preparation for war, that always 

: happens. The Intelligence officers in 
a foreign country must ever be on 
the alert for an unexpected stroke 
of genius qf a potential enemy.

3. Secretiveness and caution are 
essential qualities for an intelligence 
officer employed abroad. An oath 
is to be extracted from a married 
officer employed on foreign intelli
gence work that he will not 
municate information regarding his 
movements and doings in a foreign 
country even to his wife.

Careful of Diaries.

of Additional troops to the Somme 
front to wrest back Bouchavesnes, 
cost What it may.

Moreover, these
threw a spoke in the wheels of the 
German “steam roller,” which evi
dently was scheduled to be set in mo
tion against the Russians on the 
Riga front.

•Che Withdrawal of an entire army 
corps—40,009 men—from the Aisne 
front explains the sudden attacks in 
the Champagne by the Germans two 
nights ago, military critics believing 
that they Were aimed at “screening” 
the withdrawal. Great fore* ha-d 
been massed west of the Aisne, it is 
belibved for ah eventual thrust 
against the Paris-Verdun Railway. 
This plan is temporarily at least in- 
http&hle of execution because of the 
forced weakening of the front.

Such are the conclusions inevitably 
forced by the announcement contain
ed in the French official midnight 
communique.

allied successes com-

4. Diaries, letters and bills should 
never be left about, 
basket is. as the Dreyfus case prov
ed, a deadly snare, however small the 
morsels that are cast into it. 
Memoranda for one's own use. when 
it is indispensable to put complicated 

should he

A waste-paper

information in writing, 
written in a style and language that 
a stranger could not understand the 
meaning of. It is astonishing how,

m
IWedding Bells

4

ut
m ilBrant Avenue, 

Edith,
united in marriage to Mr. Alex.

Chamberlain, 241 
when their only daughter,

if

was
Yule of the Bank of British North 
America. Promptly at 3.30 the bride, 
becomingly attired in shell pink silk 
and chiffon with lace trimmings and 
carrying a shower hoquet of roses 

entered the parlor, 
leahiùg on the arm of her father, 
where the knot was securely tied by 
the Rev. W. H. Wrighton; the ser
vice being very impressive. During 
the ceremony Mrs. P. Miller of St. 
Catharines, cousin of the bride, play
ed Lohengrin’s bridal chorus, 
ter the service, a very dainty lunch
eon was served, the dining room be
ing prettily decorated in pink and 
white. The many beautiful presents 
showed the high esteem in which the 
young couple arc held, several sub
stantial cheques from friends in and 
out'of the city being among the cost
ly presents. The guests were the im
mediate relrMons and triends of the 
contracting parties. The young couple 
left on the 6.05 train for Toronto and 
"HuskOk" : the hr’do travelled in a 
yrtivy tailored suit with black velvet 
hat and ermine furs. On their return 
Mr .and Mrs. Yule will reside at 
trtntnsvllle, M ••. Y vie bavins charge 
-of the B N \ h-armt] there.

Plums
have a spicy zest which makes 
them a favorite preserving 
fruit,and several excellent va
rieties are plentiful this year. 
Preserve all you can with

and heather,
V.— .

Laniic
Sugar

Af-

for the sake of economical 
andwholesonffs desserts next 
■winter. Lanticsugar comes in

2 and 5-lb Cartons .■ 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

Pure cane. FINE granulation 

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
PRESERVING LABELS FREE
54 ptimmrd untl printed Iabelo for 
a red ball trade-mark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal

ru-

o nicer.

THP HOT \VE\T\MÎU TEST wHikes pvr- 
rrte better acurutli'ti -1 . ith their resounds 
nf Érïre«Ertli end ■ iidunu . Many find they 
need Hood’M Sprwamirllln. which invijror 
Citetf the' l>lôod promotes refreshing sleep
gnd overcome» that tired fueling

08

. . - - -.................. .............................. • ■ ' •’
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AUTOMOBILE IS NO

Continued from Pa; 
DISTRICT NO. 

Brantford.

Fred Alway.......................
Louise Caulbeck.................
Chas. Fowler........................
Verne Hendershott ....
Mrs. O. Myers....................
George Mosley....................
Mrs. F. Marks...................
Thos. Poulton ...................
Ruth Wilson.......................
Sophie E. Greiner............
Leta Moyer..........................
Welby Almas .....................
Thos. L. Lyle.....................
Kathleen Moyer................
John Alien..........................
Alex. Aitken.....................
Florence Miller................
Geo. W. Adkin..................
Chas. W. Bamford ..........
Essie Middlemiss..............
Estella Carlin ..................
Geo. P. Battersby ... .
Wilma Jones .....................
Thos. Kirkby.....................
Mrs. W. N. Andrews .. .
Alfred Gardner..................
Flora Jackson ....................
Barbara Dempster .. ..
Sam Fox...............................
Mrs. Wm. James...............
Arthur Maloney................
Dolores M. Danskin..........
Mrs. A. O. Secord .. .. 
Miss Pearl Symons .. .
Mina B. Phillips...............
Mary Wood.........................
Stephen Cayless................
Elizabeth Wright.............
Daisy Underwood .. ..
W. G. Brown.........................
Ethel Danskin ..................
Jennie Andrews................
Alfred Coburn....................
Edna Smith .......................
Euretta Dyckman.............

DISTRICT No. 
Waterford

Lillian Savage ....................
Fernie Watkins..................
R. D. Runner......................
Robt. Walker......................
F. G. Wilcox ....................
Wm. Caldwell ...................
H. R. Culver.......................
Robt. Irwin ........................
J. F. McKinnon ..................
John Martin .......................
Chas. E. Olmstead ...........
Jas. Ross.............................
W. A. Seldon ....................
W. A. Gardiner ................
A. M. Tobin.........................
Wm. F. -Wilcox ...............

Scotland
E. B. Smith............................
F. K. Owen............................
Carman Howey ....................
Edith M. McCutchen ....
Roy Crooks ............................
Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2

Simcoe
Mrs. Chas. Price ................
Edith Perry............................
E. V. Ramey .......................
Katherine Doherty.............
Thornley Price ....................
Thornley Chadwick ..........
Russel Jamieson ..................
Mrs. Mont Burke, R. R.
Gladys Derickson ...............
Mable Coates.........................
Helen Owen............................

Port Dover
Enid Walker ....................
W. Smith .........................

Burford
Rev. F. Sanders

Benton
Ellen Andrews

Norwich
Janet Wilson .

Port Rowan 
Annie Knowles .... 
Mrs. Chas. Smith . 
Lew Snooks .............

St George
Gene Graham .. 
Mrs. J. H. Burkfe 
Miss Irene Neal

COURIER AGE
The Dally Courier can be 

■rom the following:
CENTRAL.

BTBDMAN’S BOOK STORE,
St:

RGB, 52 Dalhot 
fS STORE, 72 Ç 

W. Î. WILSON, 72 Market Streel 
SIMON, W., 811 Market St. 
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor.

and Queen Streets. 
HARTMAN A CO.. 230 Colborne 
MOORADIAN, N. G.. 184 Dalhc 

EAST WARD
SHBARD, A., 433 Colborne St. 
AYLIFFB, H. B„ 830 Colborne 
BICKBLL, GEORGE, corner i 

Murray Sts.

Ni GAS
S’PIC

FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin I 
HIGINBOTHAM A CAMERON 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne StrJ 
LDNDY, J. B„ 270 Darling 6t. 
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 138 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl 

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street] 
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and wJ 

WEST BRANT 1 
MORRISON, F. B., 119 Oxford 
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxforl

TERRACE HILL.
" JOHN McCANN, 210 West StrJ 

MALLENDIN, C., corner Grad 
George 8ta.

‘PICKARD, B., 120 Terrace Hull 
EAGLE PLACE. ] 

MARX, MBS., 80 Eagle Are. 
KKW. M * J., 15 Molmwk St. 
N. Willi U, S5 Emily Street.
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tie Suits, made 
e, plain wide 
coat, well tail- 

serge ; colors

$18.50
le Suits in ex
in. sweep and 

pie ; coat is 34 
lack and front, 
kid ; coat satin 
colors pf 
rial . .

mail Women’s 
k, Cheviots, 

also ' a few 
nvv. ( ircy. Tan,

. $8.90

18.50
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==rZ{==Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
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AUTOMOBILE IS NOW AT 
BRANT MOTOR GO. OARAGE

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAIN LINE—EAST.
jj MARKETS jj For Sale!For Immediate Sale

x
BRANTFORD MARKETS. Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

THE BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE NO. 78, SHERIDAN ST., 
OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY MR. C. F. VERITY.

This magnificent residence contains vestibule with plate glass 
doors, hardwood floor, hall with hardwood floor, fine clothes closet 
with plate mjrror door, drawing room 1454x32 ft., fitted with very 
beautiful mantle and gas grate, electros, all walls recently decorated, 
music room leading off, separated by small arch; living room, large 
size, with beam ceiling, the wainscotting nut brown quartered oak, 
polished and decorated by Toronto’s best artist, fancy plate win
dows, oak mantel with mirror and gas grate; dining room 17x22 ft., 
beam ceilings and recently decorated, has plate glass windows, large 
brick mantle with gas grate, quarter cut oak, polished floor; between 
the dining room and kitchen is nice serving pantry, fitted with glass 
cupboards and finished in white enamel; kitchen with hot and cold 
soft water and city water; also pantry in rear, as well as staircase 
leading upstairs; good cellar with fruit compartment and laundry 
tubs, Daisy hot water heater installed; bathroom has tiled floor and 
walls, the uper walls being finished in stucco plaster and recently 
decorated; a medicine cabinet set in the wall with British plate mir
ror door; very best ba_t)i and basin supplied with soft water pumped 
with power lift pump; five bedrooms recently decorated; good ward
robes, linen closet fitted with red cedar cabinet, hardwood floors 
and good electrics; two good cisterns on premises, one built this 
summer of cement; splendid garage, wrought iron fence, fruit trees.

PRICE $9,000.

1—A very fine two-storey red brick 
house on Chatham St., 10 rooms, a 
beautiful oak mantle in front parlor, 
electric lights, goo<l furnace, large 
cellar ; downstairs furnished hi Geor
gia Pine ; very deep lot.
;3,800.

2.—Brick cottage, seven rooms, el
ectric lights, gas, cellar; lot IKi x 175. 
Price $2,500.
3—One and a half story red brick 

house, eight rooms, gas for cooking, 
good cellar, good barn. Price $2,200,

FRUITContinued from Page One 
DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Brantford.

iApples, basket'... 
Red Currants box 
Gooseberries, box

350 25
0 10 
0 10

00 A snapEarnings After Deprecia
tion Over Seven Per ent. 

on Preferred.

real. !
4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—-For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and Intermediate stations,
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.-—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

VKUEIrABLES
0 15Corn, per dozen .................

Tomatoes, basket..............
Beans, 2 quarts .................
Cucumbers, basket .............
Beets, 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches............
Watercress, 3 bunches .. ..
Onions, bunch ...................
Asparagus. 3 bunches........
Radishes, 3 bunches ..........
Horseradish, bottle ......
Potatoes, bushel ..'.............
Parsnips, basket ...............
Pa.sley, bunch ...................
Celery, 2 bunches...............
Lettuce, bunch ...................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches........
Spinach, per peck.............

Votes. 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
... 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000 
.. 1000

Euretta Dyckman ..................... 1000
DISTRICT No. 2

900 50Fred Alway.........................
Louise Caulbeck..................
Chas. Fowler..........................
Verne Hendershott ....
Mrs. O. Myers.....................
George Mosley.....................
Mrs. F. Marks...................
Thos. Poulton ...................
Ruth Wilson.......................
Sophie E. Greiner.............
Leta Moyer..........................
Welby Almas.....................
Thos. L. Lyle................ .....
Kathleen Moyer................
John Allen...........................
Alex. Aitken.....................
Florence Miller................
Geo. W. Adkin..................
Chas. W. Bamford ...........
Essie Mlddlemiss..............
Estella Carlin ...................
Geo. P. Battersby ... .
Wilma Jones ......................
Thos. Kirkby......................
Mrs. W. N. Andrews .. .
Alfred Gardner...................
Flora Jackson .. .. ... 
Barbara Dempster .. ..
Saftt Fox ................................
Mrs. Wm. James...............
Arthur Maloney.................
Dolores M. Danskin...........
Mrs. A. O. Secord .. . . 
Miss Pearl Symons .. .
Mina B. Phillips................
Mary Wood..........................
Stephen Cayless................
Elizabeth Wright..............
Daisy Underwood .. ..
W. G. Brown.........................
Ethel Danskin ...................
Jennie Andrews.................
Alfred Coburn.....................
Edna Smith ........................

0 15
0 25

100 10
Although it improved its position 

materially in the fiscal year ending 
June 30, the Cockshutt Plow Com
pany of Brantford, in the opinion of 
its directors, is not yet in a position 
to resume dividends on the 
ferred stock, which payment 
been deferred for, the quarter end
ing September 30, 1914, and since. 
The net profits of the company, and 
dividends from affiliated companies 
for the year ending June 30, were 
$500,176, which is equal to 7.7 per 
cent, on the $6,465,000 of preferred 
stock outstanding, 
for the year showed an increase of 
$109,000 over the previous twelve 
months, when earnings were $391,- 
363.

100 10 I100 10
000 05

0 25
S. P. Pitcher A Son100 10

0 15
002 00 Auctioneers end Beni Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Morrlnge Licenses 
«3 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. Ml, House M3, HI

pre-
has

25o 15
0 06
0 25 I0 05
O

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18Cheese, new, lb....

Do., old, lb...........
Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb...........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen .. ..

0 15
100 86 3.21 a,m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

0 34The earnings 0 32
MEATS

Ducks, each .............
Chickens, pair..........
Turkeys, 10.' ............. S
Qeees ................................

De., boiling ...............
Steak, round, lb.............

Do., side 
Bologna, lb.

1 2; St
00

11The President, Mr. H. Cockshutt, 
in his report, says that abnormal 
conditions prevailed and were a fac
tor in keeping profits down. Prices 
of raw material were high, and de
liveries were slow and uncertain. 
Lack of labor also interferred with 
the business. Mr. Cockshutt says 
that enquiries were received from 
time to time as to why the com
pany has not engaged in the manu
facture of munitions, to which he re
plied that the company’s equipment 
was not suitable, and the class of 
labor employed would have to be 

very considerably changed.
The current liabilities of the com

pany have dropped from $5,033,306 
to $3,769,402, a decrease of $1,263,- 
904. In the decrease the chief factor 
was the reduction of bank and other 
loans from $4,620,472 tq, $3,284,407. 
In current assets the item accounts 
and notes outstanding, which in the 
case of such companies usually re
presents a large proportion of the 
assets, is $7,510,209, a decline of 
about $700,000 as compared with a 
year ago. The value of raw materials 
and supplies on hand is slightly high
er than in 1915. Inventories at west
ern branches were taken on the basis 
of cost, and at the head office the 
values were determined by officials 
of the company. Prices of raw ma
terial, of course, have necessitated 
the advance in price of implements 
front time to time. This situation is 
unusual in the agricultural imple-

Rented the Farm

20

00
S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

• »

EAST BUFFALO
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Sept. 22.—Cattle re
ceipts 250; steady.

Veals—Receipts 600; active! $4- 
50 to $14.50.

Hogs— Receipts 6,000; active ; 
heavy and mixed, $11.25 to $11.40; 
yorkers $11.10 to $11.25; pigs $9- 
50 to $9.75; roughs $9.50 to $9.- 
70; stags $7 to $8.25; light yorkers 
$10 to $10.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,800.; 
lambs $6.50 to $11.25; yearlings, 
$5.90 to $9.25; wethers $8 to $8.- 
25; ewes $3 to $7.75; sheep, mixed, 
$7.75 to $8.

Brantford
i

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East-

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 

Goderich and intermediate stations.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3,000; market weak. Native 
beef cattle, $6.50 to $11.30; western 
steers, $6.00 to $9.25; stockers and 
feeders, $4.60 to $7.65; cows and 
heifers, $3.50 to $9.20; calves, $8.50 
to $13.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000 ; market, 
slow; 5 cents higher. Light, $10.00 
to $11.15; mixed, $9.90 to $11.25; 
heavy, $9.85 to $11.00; pigs, $6.75 
to $9.75; bulk of sales, $10.25 to 
$11.05.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; market, 
weak. Wethers, $6.85 to $8.50; 
lambs, $6.75 to $10.70.

OUR BIG
Waterford

Galt, Guelph and NorthLillian Savage .... 
Fernie Watkins ... 
R. D. Runner .... 
Robt. Walker .... 
F. G. Wilcox 
Wm. Caldwell . . . 
H. R. Culver .... 
Kobt. Irwin ....
J. F. McKinnon . .
John Martin ...........
Chas. E. Olmstead 
Jas. Ross ........
W. A. Seldon ....
W. A. Gardiner ..
A. M. Tobin.............
Wm. F. - Wilcox .

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
10001000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

|X
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt,. Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Gfjfelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, g j

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

]E j]0[

A Matter of Business
etc.Every man and woman should make a will. It is a matter 

of business and should be treated in a business way. As execu- 
_ tor a Trust Company,' is best. Consult bur Trust Officers about 3 
E] our complete service and moderate fees.Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—-For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

Auction Sale sment business, and there is a liabii- 
itv to sudden change both as to cost 
loi labor and as to price of material, 
against Which the directors have 
Beemed It necessary to provide a 
merchandise reserve of $150,000.

As to dividends, the directors say 
they deem it best to defer further 
payments until such time as business 
and commerce are more settled. On 
the cumulative preference shares 
dividends are deferred for the quar
ter ending September 30, 1914, and 
since.

The company has suffered more 
than ordinary losses through the 
war. Among the officials who have 
entered military service are 
President and the secretary, Lieut 
Col. and Adjutant of the 215th Over
seas battalion respectively.

tag.
the TRUSTS and GUARANTEEScotland Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.

Mrs. T. E. Cunningham has in
structed Welby Almas to sell by pub
lic auction at her residence, situated 
two miles east of Oakland, con. 1, 
lot 12, adjacent to East Oakland 
store, on

J. T. Burrows I
CARTER and TEAMSTER \

226-236 West Street 5

E. B. Smith.................
F. K. Owen .................
Carman Howey . . . . 
Edith M. McCutchen 
Roy Crooks .................

1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000

Thos. J. Rand, R.R. No. 2.. 1000
Simcoe

COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTO

E. B. STOCKPALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

3 re] 0[ Phone *61.sTuesday, September 26th 
commencing at 12.30 o’clock sharp, 
the following:

Horses—One span of big brown 
mares, weighing about 1250 lbs. 
each, both supposed to be in foal to 
Riband, Jr. (875) ; 1 bay brood
mare; 1 bay horse, good worker; 1 
two year old black filly, a dandy.

Cattle—Two cows, 7 and 8 years 
old, due to freshen Oct. 4, extra good 
milkers; 1 large Holstein cow, 5 
years old, milking, due March 15; 
Holstein cow, 6 years old, milking, 
due Feb. 10; 1 Holstein cow, milk
ing, due June 10; 1 Holstein cow, 
milkipg, supposed to be in calf; 2 
large farrow Durham cows, milking; 
9 good spring calves.

Pigs—One large white sow with 
12 pigs 2 weeks old;, 1 Tamsworth 
sow with 5 pigs 1 week old; three 
young sows, not in pig.

Sheep—Ten fat spring Iambs, cash 
30 days.

Harness—One set good britchen 
harness, heavy harness, 1 set britchen 
harness, 1 set back band harness, 2 
sets single harness, several old parts 
of harness.

»Mrs. Chas. Price ................. ....
Edith Perry ....................................
E. V. Ramey ..............................
Katherine Doherty....................
Thornley Price ...........................
Thornley Chadwick .................
Russel Jamieson .........................
Mrs. Mont Burke, R. R.............
Gladys Derickson ......................
Mable Coates .................................
Helen Owen....................................

w*1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

Brantford,

Brantford,

Classified Advertising
PAYS

the
From West—Arrive Brantford, 

1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive
The waste paper basket in some offices is emp

tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Port Dover Brantford, 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.MORTGAGE SALE1000

1000
Enid Walker 
W. Smith .

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the Thirtieth day 
of September, A.D. 1916, at the hour 
of two o’clock in the afternoon at the 
Court House in the City of Brantford, 
by Welby Almas, Auctioneer, the fol
lowing property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel 
and tract of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, be
ing composed of part of lot Number 
Two in the First Range East of the Mt 
Pleasant Road in the said Township, 
containing fifty-two acres and forty-six 
hundredths of an acre more or less and 
more particularly described in the con- 

thereof from Peter McEwen

Burford W. G. & B.1000Rev. F. Sanders
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33
Renton

1000Ellen Andrews
Norwich p.m.

1000Janet Wilson T., H. & B. RAILWAY.Port Rowan
1000
1000
1000

Annie Knowles .................
Mrs. Chas. Smith .... 
Lew Snooks ......................

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—8.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.38 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

St. George BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.

.. 1000

.. 1000.. 1000

Gene Graham ... 
Mrs. J. H. Burke 
Miss Irene Neal . - TT- '

Implements—-Blower, 16-in. throat 
with feeder, 35 ft. of pipe; 1 Deering 
7 ft. binder; 1 six ft. Peter Hamilton 
mower; 2 good Deering 2-horse cul
tivators; 1 Deering disc harrow, 12 
plate; 1 good Deering, 9 ft. steel rol
ler; 1 thirteen disc drill, McCormick;
1 No. 3 McCormick manure spreader; 
good Bain wagon; 9 ft. hay rake; 
old truck wagon; set heavy bob
sleighs; set of bob-sleighs, never 
been used; 1 Oliver two-row cultiva
tor, with bean puller attachment; 
turnip drill, ridger; double wagon 
box; 2 combination stock racks; 
Chatham mill with bagger; set of 
5000 lb. springs, new; Cockshutt 
sod plow; Ayr plow No. 21; Maple 
Leaf two-furrow plow, Cockshutt; 2 
scuff lers; 2 strawberry scufflers; 
rubber tired open buggy; 2 carts; 
top market wagon; pair light butcher 
bob-sleighs; top cutter; set of 12,000 
lb. scales ; binder canvass; 25 ft. lad
der; hay fork; 6 sacks fertilizer; a 
number of sacks and bags; forks; 
shovels; chains; whiffletrees, etc.

Feed—About 30 tons of mixed hay 
and clover; about 450 bus. of oats.

Miscellaneous—About 300 berry 
boxes; berry crates and bushel boxes: 
tank 4x3x8 ; feed tank 3 ft. deep, 4 
ft. diameter; tallow press; small 
portable shack, for calves or pigs; 1 
building in good repair, 22x25 by 15 
high; De La veil separator, 500 cap.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der cash; over that amount twelve 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved security, or 5 per 
cent, off for cash on all sums en
titled to credit. ‘

Genuine cleaning out.
Mrs. T. E. Cunningham,
. . Proprietorcss. . .Welby Almas,. .

Auctioneer.
W. W."Gurney, Clerk.

Fer Pari»—Fire misâtes after the heat.

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

COURIER AGENTS

Fire, Lite and AccidentThe Daily Courier can be purchased 
rom the following : !CITY TIME.

Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 
9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 à.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m,
9.40 s.m.. 10.40 D.m, 11.40 p.m, 12.40 a.ro

5.

T.H&BRY INSURANCEveyance
to Richard Guest, registered in the Re
gistry Office for the County of Brant, 
on the 12th day of October, 1901, in 
Book “G G” as Number 1887.

On this property is a storey and 
containing six rooms. One good barn 
about 30 feet x 60 feet, in good condi
tion. A good young orchard just start
ing to bear. This farm is situated about 
half a mile from the Village of Mt. 
Pleasant.

Terms, ten per cent, of the purchase 
money is to be paid down at the time 
of the sale of the property and the bal
ance within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to Welby Almas, 
auctioneer, Brantford, or W. A. Hol- 
linrake, Solicitor 
Brantford.

CENTRAL.
*aSTEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 

Street.
[TdN, GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsie Street. 

riCKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W, 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonaie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO, 230 Colborne St. 
MOOBADIAN. N. G„ 184 Dalhonaie SL

:
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

' —and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES..

1■ASH

COLONIST FARES THE BEST ROUTE
to

J. E. HESS(one-way Second-Class)
From all Stations in Ontario to 

certain points i:i
' British Columbia 

California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc. 

On Sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 inclusive 
Full particulars from agents or write 

C. E. HORNING, 
District Passenger Agent, 

Union Station, Toronto; Ont.

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY. Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.

EAST WARD
Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana
bregon
Utah

SHBARD, A, 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E„ 830 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.

|
Daily

Except „ _ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’f’d 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B’ford

Ar. 7155 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

1020 
10.35

i WVVVWW
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 875 Col

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGRBGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

FOR SALE
•!1^ 1 3-4 red brick house on Chatham 

St., containing kitchen, dining room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closes, 
pantry, and three compartment $1- 
lar. 3-piece bath, city and sotft water, 
Gurney furnace, electric lights and 
fixtures, gas, wash room and clothes 
closet off kitchen, stationary wash 
tubs in basement, large front ver- 
gjdali a»d side porch. Price $3,000.

1 1-2 storey white brick on Park 
\ve., large lot. House contains double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4'bed- 
rooms. 3 clothes closets, pantry and 
basement. 3-piece bath, city end soft 
water, Kelsey furnace, electric: lights 
and fixtures, gas, verandah and 
sleeping porch. All newly decorated. Only $3.11)0. J D28Î

for Mortagee,

Dated at Brantford this 29th day of 
August, A.D., J916. _______

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2Û 
Gl’ms 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 
M’n St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 

C. P. R. Galt. DO YOU SUFFERLow Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast 
Via Chicago and North West

ern Line.
Tickets on sale daily from Septem

ber 24th to October 8th, from Chi
cago to Salt Lake City, Ogden, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland. 
Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria, Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates 
from Canadian points. Though tour
ist sleepers and free reclining chair 
cars from Chicago. Variable scenic 
routes. Liberal stopovers, 
particulars as to rates, routes and 
literature, write or call on B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 46 Yongo 
St., Toronto, Ontario.

FROM BACKACHE ?GALT TO PORT DOVER. 
Southbound Trains. H. C. THOMAS, 

Ticket Agent, 
Phone 110.

Dally
Except _ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent, and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t fenough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

C. P. R. 
Galt 6.57

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.M’n St.
Gl’ms 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 6.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B’ford

Ar. 7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3130 5.50 7.50 9150
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

MtP. 8.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 6.11 8.11 10.11
OiPld 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.1S 6.18 8.18 10.18
W’r.l 8.30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 0.30 8.30 10.30
S’coe S.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 11.43 8.43 10.43
P.D. 8.68 10.58 12.58 2.58 4.58 6.58 8.18 10.58

8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55TERRACE HILL.
A safe, reliable rcimlatino 

medicine. Sold in tnreo de- 
ercca of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. *3; No. 3. $5 per box 

by all .druggiit». or Bent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Fret# pu tup li lot» Adorers:
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
1010810. ML Ihmidi VUw.)

J. T. SLOANJOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace HiU.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Engle Ave.
KM W. M s, J., 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willi la, 85 Emily street.

Auctioneer and «tea, _______
General Insuranee Broker. 

10 Quern St.
Office Tel.

For full Sold
, next ,to Crompton s. 
2043; Residence 219J-

iaT'
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♦
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i
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l♦
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♦:
♦T
♦a

♦]
♦]

%

♦:* in. wide Navy All-Wool Imported 
extra heavy weight, re- 

mm. Special......................

4 in. wide. All-wool Blanket Cloth, 
vy. Cardinal Paddy. Brown, Tan and 
, best of dyes, regular $2.

$1.50 1
♦1
♦]
♦:

$1.50 1al

pieces Winter Coatings in Tweeds, 
pillas. Plaids, etc., big range to 
c from. Special at $1.50, $2,
$3.00 to ................................. $3.75

iRDUROY VELVETS 50c
7 in. wide Corduroy Velvet in Navy, 
il, * ircen, Copenhagen, Grey and Black, 

to-day 75c., on Sale Satur- 
ilv at..................................................

♦J

50c ♦]

♦1
♦:HIFFON VELVETS 50c ♦3
♦3

lain Chiffon Velvets in Black, Navy, 
Brown, White, Alice, a good wearing 

t. regular 75c., Special for

♦3
J A

50c €lay
♦*

v .

'I

ew Winter < 
Coating

♦j

♦j

4l

♦t
Georgette Crepes, 40 inches 

wide, in Black and 
colors .........................Yl $1.50 3L

icials *
♦:

4
♦t
♦:
♦3

V THE V

GIBSON GOAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhoiisie St 
52 Erie Ave.

A Bargain
In North Ward, owner leaving 

the city. Immediate possession. 
Large 2 1-2 storey red brick. 
New and in perfect condition. 3- 
part cellar, cement floors. Fur
nace. First floor—Reception hall, 
double parlors, dining room, kit
chen. Second floor—Library, 2 
bedrooms and complete bath. 
Third floor—3 large bedrooms. 
Gas for cooking, electric light 
with fixtures: beautiful large ver
andah; beautifully decorated and 
a snap at $3,800.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533: Open Evenings

i :
relay's Selling

•y Tray Cloths, 25c. Each.
>. and Damask Tray Cloths, 1<S x 27 
at 35c. and 571 jc. each, 25c

uda Repp. 21c. Yard.
White Bermuda Repp, or Poplin, 36 

. etc., worth now 2Sc. vard, 21c
ton Flannel S'/aC- Yard.
leached C anton Flannel, 2o in. Q 1 ^ 
Re Price, yard ................................. O 2 V/

of Hemmed Napkins
,s $1.25 Hemmed Napkins $3.19 

Dozen.

nes

Hemmed Table Napkins, 
22 in size. Pure Linen, ready 
hemmed, in spot patterns 
only, worth S4.25 per dozen. 
Sale Price 

j| dozen..............

I
blv Nat 
^ he m m- 
patterns.

$2.98.25
’ Sweater Coats

White. Cardinal. Copen® <weatcr Coats m
ilh belt or sash. Shawl and 

Icial at $7.50, $5, $4, $3.50, and $3.00 :

ïiïor Corsets
liglitlv honed and supple, the proper thing 
designed along natural lines. 50 4

*

Brassiere ♦:
vd front and back, plain or lace and cm- 

:s 52 V i 46. at
c. and.................... 50c j

New 
Fall

® a Goods

«5

♦«
♦i

BRICK !
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

■ ■■■■■■ THE ------ -

John Mann Brick Co., Limited
323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine 46.
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BHEAVY KEBIKE *UB tAnvtüL |—1
There was a bye-election in New |2j 

: Brunswick yesterday, for the pur
pose of filling two seats in Carleton 
County, /or the Provincial House.

As the outcome both Conservative 
candidates were elected by large ma- 

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: jorities over the brace of Grit candi- 
By carrier, IS a year) by mail to British dates
possession» aid the United States, 9 The Liberals fondly anticipated a,

annum. victory. Mr. Carvell represents the
IBiO'WllKtT cot’BLKB—Published en . . TT ..^urnda, and Thursday mornings, at «1 County m the Dominion House. He 

pit year, payable la advance. To the is the individual who, made such 
Catted States, BO cents extra for postage, wild charges at Ottawa with regard 

Inmate OBci Queen City Chambers, R2 1o shell contracts, which he was af- 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Bmallpelce, t6rwards unaljle to prove, and also 
■mnaoitt attempted to blast the reputation of

! Sir Sam Hughes, with the outcome 
i that the Minister of Militia emerged 
from a most rigid enquiry tvithout 

i a stain upon his character. Carvell ' 
took a leading part in the fray, and 

! it is generally recognized that the 
outcome spells his doom, and that of 
his muck-raking methods.

HWR COUKIEH; ■wwwwvwwwww
,

,

OGILVIE, 
LOGHEAD & CO.Modes of The Very Moment inPickling

Spices
‘ OGILVIE, 

LOGHEAD & CO.
fefc-

i!ss:

Women's Suits, Coats and DressesH
u

-V
Full strength and 

pure. Every pur
chase guaranteed.

a
Autumn Fashions Authoritative—all that the word ex

demand the notice that their charm and distinc- 
Our display is of compelling interest to 

every woman to whom style appeals

:I presses 
tion deserve.

:

0B
TELEPHONES 

AUTOMATIC AND BELL
-Nigh»-.

S78| Editorial ...... M2
XR0IBn.1n.aa

SEALER
RUBBERS

The Clever Touch of the Artistic 
Designer is Instantly Recognized

■
K -■

'llterial :••••••
COM

:Friday, September 22nd, 1916. ■riii

IN THETHE SITUATION.
After six days of tremendous fight

ing in Dobrudja, the Teutonic forces 
have been defeated. A combined ; 
force of Germans, Bulgars and Turks 
was seeking to break the line of the j Tlir; Vl/ADI fï’Ç PRFQQ
Allies there, but the Russians and j IMt WUliLU O IliCOu

The best Rubber 
Rings for making 
your sealers air 
tight. Pints 5c. doz. ; 
Quarts, 10c. doz.

NEW FALL SUITS
and COATS

I i
nr \

li

4

;the Roumanians have proved 
much for them and the foe at last 
accounts were retijeari 
villages on their way, in order to 
hamper the forces in pursuit. Dob
rudja was formerly a Turkish region, 
but has of late years belonged to

toom e-aV
3Our Future Rulers. ;

fe ng, burning The Independent, New York : Bui 
unless another great war shall In
tervene the years from 1930 on will 
see a radical movement of large 
proportions. The boys of to-day, 
taking up the problems of life, in 

■ their own way with less than nor
mal guidance from fathers, uncles 
and elder brothers, will be in full 
control of the situation, and it will 
be one calling for vigorous con
structive measures. An enormous 
burden of debt and taxation Will

ii

$10.50 to $30 a Garmem;

Hundreds of beautiful New Fall Suits and Coats to choose 
from, in all the season’s .best colors and mixtures. The coats 
come in most beautiful Tweeds and Fancy Materials, and are 
most comfortable and stylish, lovely convertible collars, and 
full flare skirts. The Suits come in splendid Gabardines, 
Poplins, French Serges- etc.- in rich autumn tones. Come in 
and inspect our garments. You will be pleased with the 
assortment, and the moderate prices.

116-118 Colborne St.Roumanla. It lies between the low
er Danube and the Black Sea. The 
German official report admits that 
operations' there are at a standstill, 
which is of course a practical admis
sion of reverse. The check thus im- ! 
posed is of the first importance and 
will prove of far reaching effect.

The allied forces in Macedonia re- provoke efforts to shift it from class
to class. The necessity of achieving 
a collective efficiency more produc
tive than the anarchistic individual
ism of the opening years of the 
century will compel the world to 
think and experiment in the field of 
social economy as never before. The 
lesson that this war was waged by 
science as well as by courage will not 

i he forgotten. The fact that women 
; have demonstrated their ability to 
: share in the tasks of men will make 
! any return to an earlier status im- 

Conservatlsm will once

. it
% t St

S:Bell Phone 1357.i

■

!Jà1
FI
r>
t.<■ port excellent success. The Serbs, 

supported by French and Russian 
troops Seized the crest of an import
ant ridge, dominating the Cerna 
River plain.

The Courier leased wire service

I 4-THEIR PROMISE1 Hi

$10.50 !2 $30 a Garment6

Promised Not to Attack 
Roumania, and Are Now 
Paying for Treachery.

1
reports a further advance of the 
British in the Somme and also 
French and Serbian successes.

»
> ‘ < 
■mM ■

■ •9?%

1 •

n
N New Plush CoatsBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 22.—2.15 p.111—The 
reports which have been current for 
some time that Bulgaria agreed not 
to attack Roumania when the latter 
nation declared war on Austria-Hun
gary are supported by a statement 
made to-day by a Roumanian official 
in London. Discussing the llusso- 
Roumanian victory over the German 
and Bulgarian forces in Dobrudja 
he said, General Avereseo, formerly 
Roumanian >ar minister who led the 
-forcée, tvhieh invwded Hungary, was 
transferred from 
Dobrudja only after evidence 
been obtained that the Bulgarians in
tended to break their word.

"The German plan of capturing 
the town of Constanza and the great 
bridge over the Danube has failed de
finitely,” he continued. "The Bui 
garians will realize the mistake they 
made in following national instincts 
and being unable to keep their 
word."

A GOOD MOVE.
The preliminary steps .have already 1 possible.

- »»*"«"■“ "«'« «!r.’„sr5,
local celebration on July 1st of next j the end of u for a generation or 
year, in connection with the fact that j more to come, unless, unhappily an
on that date Canada will celebrate.' other war shall follow upon the

Con- I heels of the present calamity.

a
■■■ Ladies’ and Misses’ New Plush Coats deserve special mention ; made 

of Lister’s English Plush, with full flare, large collar and belts ; these 
are really splendid, while the prices range only from

r

i*

the fiftieth anniversary of a 
federated Dominion.

Canadians of the present day are
$16 tO $30 a GarmentS(

id-, •War the Iconoclast. - lü:
;■; London Chronicle: Beliefs, opin- 

loo apt to take the present staunch- > ions, prejudices have been thrown 
and smooth sailing of the nation-1 into the crucible by this war. They

may emerge very different in shape 
, , , . ; and texture from the ordeal by fire,

time amt.lo torget. that .tins eivits-not.; ônlfa fool *tWs’to learn fto;.i
indeed, experience; and we impute no blame 

there was so much threatened danger : upon anyone who, as a result of this 
of rebellion and secession, such as ! mighty upheaval, feels that

used to be the solid ground of old 
convictions is quaking beneath h s 
feel, and that he is developing a 
new attitude of mind in regard to 
many questions, economic, social, 
political. Take national economics. 
No Free Trader will deny that one 
of f ile lessons inculcated byr the war 
is the necessity of increasing 
home-grown food supplies, 
same way the stoutest champion of 
laissez-faire methods must be rath
er troubled in his mind when he vo- 

a special j members that unregulated individ- 
manner. and the move will doubtless ] ualism had, when the war broke

of out, reduced some of our "key” in-

Spÿendid Assortments of Ostrich Feather Neck Ruffs
$1.98, $2.50 and $4.95

ness
al shin as an inheritance from all

New Fall Silks, Dress
______ i ■ - ■ ' ....

i jr vii, f? 7 V

Another shipment just. arrived of these very stylish - 
Neck Ruffs in Black, Black and White, and colors. The 
above prices are Very Special, indeed, for the values given.

Transylvania to 
had

always so. At one period ea.
what Goods and VelvetsFi

when the States separated from the 
Mother Land, that Lord Durham had 
to be sent over as a dictator, an<^ 
later a union of the scattered Prov
inces was only effected with much 
difficulty by Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
Charles Tupper, George Brown and 
other giants of those earlier days.

It is a most fitting thing indeed 
that Brantford citizens should mark ! 
this semi-centennial in

At Attractively Moderate Prices
^ §‘i|k and Wool Poplins, all-shades,

?. $2.50 quality, vard .................. ...............................
FineyWççlcjGabaydines, Black and Colors, UîO OPv

special...value, yard...............................  $1.25 and tytmiu/Ut)

Pure Wool, Fine Dress Serge, $1.25 quality,

Warm Underwear and 
Cashmere Hosiery$195

our 
In the Fine Ptire Wool Cashmere Hosiery in Black Llama, 

splendid qualities, per pair $1.00, 85c., 75c. 
and........................................................ ...........

Auction Sale 60c95cAuction sale of higli-class furni
ture. S. P. Pitcher has received in
structions from Mr. M. McDonald, to 
sell by public auction at 191 Col
borne street on Wednesday, Sept. 27, 
Quarter cut oak buffet, 1 round ex
tension table,five dining room chairs, 
1 arm chair, leather up-holstered. 1 
asbestos table pad. 1 library table. 
1 book-case, leaded glass and com
bined writing desk, 1 desk chair, 1 
leather davenport, 1 jardinere stand, 
1 chair, 1 rocker, 1 green fibre chair, 
1 jardinere- and pedestal ornamental, 
1 round table, 1 rocker, leather trim 
mod, 1 high back chair, leather trim
med, 1 oak rocker, 1 quarter-cut oak 
ball seat, mirror and burlap screen, 
1 kitchen cabinet, table, two chairs. 
Bedrooms—1 white enamel bed, one 
dresser and stand, quarter cut oak, 
I rocker, 1- chair, mattress, springs,

lace

£,
yard

These are worth 25c. to 5Qc. a pair more.
Ladies’ White Vests and Drawers, medium 

weight, a garment, 75c., 50c. 35c. and.....................
Full stock of Combination Suits in all qualities and 

sizes. See our special , lines of Boys’ aiid Girls’ Hose for 
School wear.

$1.25-Heavy Suiting Serges, full ranges, $1.75
quality,, yard...............................'.........................

Diagonal Dress Serges. $.100 Quality,

f

25creceive the hearty endorsation
citizens generallv One suggestion is ! dustries to a precarious position, citizens geneiany. one suggestion is, These and other omnious facts.

! such as the control of metals by the 
: unseen hand of the foreign financier 

The must be frankly faced and courage
ously dealt with. This war of the 
nations is a great educator, and fool
ish indeed will be those who close 
their eyes to its lessons.

m
that the official dedication of 
Bell Memorial should be one of the 
special features of the affair, 
idea is one which is well worthy of 
every consideration.

1 yard .....................................................................................
Dress Goods for Children’s School Dresses

5Qc and

me

• yard

$1.25200 boxes Dress Velvets, all colors, K
yard .'. 59c to Be Sure 

and See 
Our

Stock of g 
New 
Fall 

Goods

V- $1.25 r’-VCord Velvets for Drésses per yardFRENCH CANADIANS DO WELL.
All reports agree that in the re

cent fighting in the Y pres salient of 
the Somme struggle, French Cana
dians, who were among the troops, 
fought in magnificent style. They 
captured a German stronghold whicn 
they had asked permission to take

Germany’s “Better Position." 69c to
Boston Transcript: The King of 

Bavaria has ventured to talk of 
peace in an address which he deliv
ered at Nuremberg. This is in some 
degree an indication that the Ger
man States which Prussia dragged 
into the war are getting tired of it.

' i But the Bavarian king is not brave, 
and attained their object despite a enough to depart
withering machine gun fire. That which the master of all Germany has

marked out for him. He says: "We 
shall conclude no peace which hu
miliates us; we must have only a 
peace which gives "us a better posi
tion than before.” Does the Bavarian 
king or any other German, imagine 
that Germany can now win a peace 
which will yield her a better posi
tion than she held before the war 
began? King Ludwig may say that 
his Bavarians are fighting in France 

mentioned I not on German soil, and that so long
would serve to absolutely demon-’?* }!ley stay lI?.ey hav« already a

better position than Germany had 
strate that no such insinuation would |in july_ 1914. But to say that would 
hold good, even it thought of. The ! be to ignore the bottled-up condition 
trouble with the young men of the | of the German navy, which may be

made perpetual if the Allies will it, 
and the loss of Germany’s colonies. 
If a peace congress were to meet to
morrow, Germany would at least 
have to exchange territory she hold* 
in France and Belgium and Poland 
for the liberation of her fleet an! 
the return of her colonies. Nothing 
less could be considered for a mo
ment. And with the return even of 
the actual status quo before the 
war, what about the enormous wai; 
debt, the terrible record of death 
and mutilation, and the loss of that 
"place in the sun” which all Ger
mans dreamed? This would not 
mean a "better position than be
fore.” The scales have not yet fallen 
from King Ludwig’s eyes.

( $1.50Black Duchesse- Satin, $2.50 quality
y.an) -'...........................................................•••••..................................

Black Paillette, very special, $2,00 quality, 25
Fall ra

A ;
■ I;■

V

I t range Georgette Crepes. Special value 50brass bed, mattress, springs, 
bed-spread, dresser, somne, chiffon
ier, rocker, chair, 1 pair of silk por- 
tieros, 2 pair of tapestry portieres, 2 
foot-stools,".. 2 verandah rockers, - 
chairs, 1 tapestry couch, covers, 
pet sweeper, step ladder, clothes bar, 
2 fibre wash tubs, wringer, boiler, 2 
sets of dishes, and cooking utensils. 
These goods arc A No. 1 and will 
positively be sold without reserve. 
Sale at 1.30 o'clock sharp. Terms 
cash. M. McDonald, Proprietor. S. 
p. Pitcher, > Auctioneer.

%
yard . . .from the line

Heavy French Crepe de Chine, grand value ^ 50
yard,was just what might have; been ex

pected of men witli the blobd of the 
land of the tri color in their veins.

In all of the criticism which has 
lamentable

IVfWcav- r %L"
IR )The Autumn Hat ibeen aroused over the 

lack of Quebec to provide her share
i

Ü of volunteers for the front, The 
Courier has not yet noticed one 
charge of cowardice as the reason 
and the record above

An All Important Question ■ m

:i

Auction Sale And one that a critical survey o the lates Millinery arrivals in the. VU. 
Ogilvie^ Lochead collection will sure solve. View here the smartest re

creations of the Milliner’s Art, offered at prices notably moderate.
Leaving’ the city. Auction sale of 

household furniture. S. P. Pitcher 
has received instructions to sell by 
public auction at 154 Nelson street, 
Thursday, Sept. 28tli. Parlor— 
Table, four roçkers, 6 
seated chairs, curtains, carpets, pic
tures, arch curtains. Dining-room 
Oak sideboard,, oak extension table, 
drop-head Singer sewing machine, 

chairs, linoleum, 
table, couch, pictures, curtains and 
screen. Kitchen—Good gas range, 
extension table, cupboard, wash ma
chine, wringer, cooking utensils, 
dishes. Bedroom No. 1.—Oak dress
er and commode, boston couch, iron 
bed, springs and mattress, curtains, 
carpet and chair. Bedroom No. 2— 
Dresser and commode, table, two 
iron bed springs, mattress, linoleum, 
springs, curtains and blinds, 
room No. 3.—Dresser and commode, 
bed, springs, mattress, linoleum, 
rocker, chair and curtains. Bedroom 
No. 4.-—Dresser, iron bed, springs, 
mattress, carpet. Bedroom No. 5.— 
Chest drawers, iron bed, springs, 
curtains, carpets, bedding and bahv 
buggy. Terms cash, 
sharp. MRS. E. G. SILLS, Propriety:

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

•>V
Vsister Province has been that they 

have been taught by Bourassa and 
others of that disloyal ilk. to believe 
that this is not their fight and that 
alleged wrongs to the French speak
ing people resident in Ontario, should 
he righted before they could even 
think of helping in the great strug
gle. The pity has further been that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, by fathering an 
attempt to bring the matter before 
the Dominion House, led contenance 
to the claim that there were griev-

Our Special Models atoak leatherf •c*

$6.00 atid $4.50 V4

ill
i"’ 6 dining-room

1 ESS Are Magnificent Value:ù
0l I ! b- À / il

ÜH • R. September Sale of Blankets Now Onpir
Ei Be sure and see our special offering of Warm Wool Blan- 

The values this month are exceptionally good, and in 
cases, will be hard to replace at the prices later on in the

=5anres to be adjusted.
Believing this utterly mischievous,'j 

and false doctrine, tliey have hung

y kets.
’/• some 

season.

-1, I& Bed-| |1Iklv R M m1IROPPED TtfltEE ROM Its■ back, but there is no question what- |
to their pluck and efficiency I (iv Courier Leased Wire.

London.Pii ever as
when they do get into the firing line.

" Sept. 22. 5.05 p m.—A 
1 German seaplane to-day flew over 
Dover and dropped three bombs. The 

j missiles caused no casualties, 
cording to an official announcement. 

. The hostile seaplane was chased a- 
i way by anti-aircraft guns.

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COChildren O15
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR l A

i 1 H ac-
Sale at 1.30

11 oress.

ha
: t v' * *■ ? i
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MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the Brant CotJ 

Medical Association was held j 
evening in the public library, wl 
matters pertaining to the modi 
profession were discussed.

GOOD NEWS.
There is good news lor llip you 

subalterns who have struggled 
meet the militia requirements wii 
call for a moustache. A new orJ 
has been issued from Ottawa to I 
effect that in future military n| 
will not bo obliged to wear 
staches. No reason for the new I 
der has been given.

lights broken.
The following street lights are 

ported broken: St. Paul’s A vent 
near Dufferin Avenue; St. Paul’s Ji 
near Spring street, St. Paul’s Aveu 
near West Mill street. Chestnut A 
near Spring street; James street 
No. 14 Lewis street, near West W 
street, Corner of Sheridan and Ra 
don streets.

“CALL TO ACTION.”
According to a letter received 

the Board of Trade, from Ottawa. 
"Call to Action Convention", wht
was
will now assemble al a subseque] 
date to be decided, upon the retm 
of Sir Geo. Foster to Ottawa, in tl 
middle of October.

CORN ROAST.
About thirty-five young ladies al 

gentlemen of the Brandon Shoe Fa 
tory enjoyed a very pleasant cvcnil 
at a "corn roast” given by Mi 
Nellie Judge. 129 St. George strei 
Sept. 20, in honor of her cousi 
James Cecil Donovan, of Brookly 
N.y. After a feast of corn and oth 
refreshments, songs, games and oth 
amusements weic enjoyed by all t 
the wee sma’ oor’s o’ the mornin.

to have been held in Octob

ISg
GLASSES

• May Make a 
100% Boy 
of That Lad

# who has never reach-
# ed the point of effici- 
($) ciency in school YOU 
^ feel a boy of YOURS

should reach. Have 
his eyes examined 

^ by us now, before 
school gets well under 
way.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Mnentectiirlni Optlotee 

Jeel North el Oelhouele Street 
Both phone» for oppelntmenle 
Open Tueedey end Sotnrdny 

Brenln*»

NEILL SH

BARGA1
SATU

(y- Men’s Dongola Blu 
Boots, new goods, Reg 3

Women’s Dongola 
Lace and Button Boots- 
Saturday .......................

Youths’ Heavy La< 
11 to 13, Saturday ...,

Matting Club Bags 
Saturday ........................

Neill s:
158 Coll

I
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LETTERS 101.O.D.E. —

E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.Show Great Appreciation of 
Men at the Front for 

Their Work.
4

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. UNION OF MUINCIPALITIES.
A meeting of the Brant. County | The Union of Canadian llunlci- 

Medical Association was held last :palities has requestod the city coun
evening in the public library, when oil to forward its annual contribu- 
matters pertaining to the medical tion toward the maintenance of that 
profession were discussed. body. The union is concerned in the

SUITS OF BROADCLOTH fv

GROCERIES
SATURDAY SPECIALS !

Somewhere in Belgium,
July 4th.

Mrs. G. Smith,
I received a pair of socks that you

furtherance of all ««estions apper- waf surc'-daftp get

taining to civic wcllaie, such as 1 e“ j them, and 1 found this little paper
in the toe of one of them, so I 
thought 1 had better write and tell 
you who got them, and this is my 
address.

Beaver, Serges, Gabardine and Poplin Fabrics—

Very Smart StylesGOOD NEWS.
There is good news for the young j listing the encroachments of rail-

to ! way, electric, telephone and other
Butter Creamery, extra 

choice, 3 lbs to a 
customer, per lb. .

Sugar Rcdpath’s Granulat
ed, 20 lbs

40csubalterns who have struggled 
meet the militia requirements which [companies on the rights of the dit - 
call for a moustache. A new order feront cities holding membership in 
lias been issued from Ottawa to the its union. Brantford's share in the 
effect that in future military men upkeep of the union is $60 per year, 
will not be obliged to wear mou
staches. No reason for the new or
der has been given.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in fine 
quality of satin finished Beaver, 
richly trimmed collar, cuffs and 
banding on coat or black fur, semi- 
fitted style with ripple skirt from 
waist line, silk lined, skirt is plain 
or gathered at back
with belt. Special___

Men’s Serge or Gabardine Suits 
in Navy or Black, for Ladies or 
Misses; very smart models, featur- 

, ing one of the season’s newest col
lar styles; plain full ripple skirt. 
Prices range 
$24.50 to ...

Smart Models in Broadcloth.
Black, Green, Navy, or African 
Brown, coat of straight lines, 

. caught in with belt, exceedingly 
pretty velvet collar, skirt having 
shaped belt, giving yoke effect. 
Selling price 
$27.50to

Many other Novelty Suits in Broadcloth with fur trim- CA
mings of seal or skunk. Prices range, $32.50 to..........................

Second Floor

Corp. F. Turnbull,
Reg. No. 452526, C. Co’y,

58th Canadian* 
C,E.F., Fiance. 

Thanking you very kindly.
Flanders, 2-6-16.

$1.60Vi for
5eFIVE PATIENT'S.

Mr. W. W. Dunlop, Inspector tif 
prisons and public charities for the 
Province of Ontario, has submitted to 
the city a statement of the patients 
admitted to the hospitals for the in
sane, who appear chargeable to the 

They are five in num-

Sugar, Rcdpath’s Granu
lated, 20 lbs., in 
cotton sack for

Sugar Redpath’s Granu
lated, 10 lbs.

$1.63—♦—
lights broken.

The following street lights are re
ported broken: St. Paul's 
near Dufferin Avenue: St. Paul’s Ave ’ 
pear Spring street, St. Paul's Avenue | municipality, 
pear West Mill street, Chestnut Ave | ber. 
near Spring street ; James street at i 
No. 14 Lewis street, near West Mill LEFT FOB OVERSEAS 
street, Corner of Sheridan and Raw- 
don streets.

$22.50ISi/iith:Dear Mrs.
On behalf of the men of my com

pany. I Wish to sincerely thank you 
for the parcel of socks sent to Col. 
Genet, and handed to me for my 
men. Atrthc present moment they are 
particularly welcome, as we are in 
the line, and the trenches are very 
wet. Again thanking you.

Most sincerely yours,
JOHN MACKAY, Major.

Avenue.

82c%
for

Sugar, Redpath’s Granu
lated, 10 lbs. in cot- ~
ton sack for.............

Surprise Soap 
with order 6 bars for 

Rolled* Oats, 6 lbs

Y 84cLleuts. Beckett. Patten and Smil 
lie left Toronto last night for Hali
fax, an\l . thence overseas, 
well known officers were previously 

to the 215th Battalion,
25cThese

$28.50"CALL TO ACTION.”
According to a letter received by** attached 

the Board of Trade, from Ottawa, a j but volunteered for the officers con- 
"Call to Action Convention”, which i tingent wliicn was to leave shortly

October. ■ for overseas. Such an early de
parture, however, was not anticipat
ed, and the news came as somewhat 
of a surprise.

if.
♦ 25c58th Canadians, Overseas Forces.

July 1st, 1916. 
The Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

Brantford, Canada.
The parcel of socks arrived last 

night, and in less than five minutes 
were distributed among the men of 
No. 13 platoon, 2nd Cdn. Pioneers, 
the platoon I command. A grin and a 
“thank you, sir,” shows me that they 
were needed and very much appre- 

My men have told me to 
thank you all for what you have done 
for them. It is exceedingly kind of 

. I do not think we have very 
Brantford men with us. You 

Battalion was recruited from 
Nova

for
Rice, Patna, 4 lbs 25cto have been held inwas

will now assemble at a subsequent 
date to be decided, upon the return 
nf Sir Geo. Foster to Ottawa, in the 
middle of October.

for
Rice, Japan, 3 lbs 25cfor
Raisins, Valencia, very 

special, 2 lbs.
' for............... .

building permits.
Three permits were applied for 

this morning at the office of the city 
engineer. -They were from C. F. Ver
ity toy the erection of a brick gar
age at 57 Charlotte street, to cost 
$900, from C. J. Mitchell for a three 
storey brick garage, Darling street 
adjacent to his present garage to 
cost $16,000 and from Ryerson Bros 
for repairs to warehouse and brick 
garage at 167-169 West St. P. H. 
Seeord and Sons have secured ail 
three contracts and the 
will be erected by them.

23cCORN ROAST.
About thirty-five young ladies and 

gentlemen of the Brandon Shoe Fac
tory enjoyed a very pleasant evening 
at a “corn roast” given by Miss 
Nellie Judge, 129 St. George street. 
Sept. 20, in honor of her cousin 
James Cecil Donovan, of Brooklyn, 
N.v. After a feast of corn and other 
refreshments, songs, games and other 
amusements were enjoyed by all till 
the wee sma’ oor’s o’ the mornin.

$28.50 Yellow Sugar, 5
lbs for.....................

Broom Special, OP _ 
35c. quality for .... MUl/ 

Starch, 2 lbs

40cciated.

you, as 
many

•16csee our
Port Arthur, in the west to 
Scotia, consequently no body is re
sponsible for us, and we suffer in 
tills respect.

Ours is an emergency 
and we have to work up and beyond 
the front line; the great cry is “they 

Citv Clerk H. F. Leonard has re- shoot at Ufl] why cannot we shoot 
ceivcd from the General Hospital a back.- Night after night we go 
statement of the patients in the hov (nl, anq return with a few less and 
pital during the month of August for not a Bp0t fired by ourselves in re- 
which the city is liable. There were ta.lia.tipr». The men are all behaving 
twenty three in all. their length of j themselves splendidly, and taking 
stay ranging from five days to the 
whole month, making a total of 519 
days which at 70 cents per day 
amounts to $363.30.

for

Snappy Specials For Saturday Night 
Selling—7:30 to 9:30

Jam, 5 lb. pail 

Tea, 40c. quality
45cforbuildings

34ce battalion,
for

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL.® © © © © ©[© © © Coffee, 40c. qual
ity for ...................

Peas. 3 cans to a 
customer, per can..

Corn, 3 cans to a 1 A« 
customer, per can .. JL W

The Pare Food Store

35cLace Medallions in round 
or oval shape's, regular 10c., 
Sale Price
2 for.......

• All Wool Dress Goods, in
all shades, double fold, Sat
urday night 
yard----

All Silk Taffeta Rib
bons, four inches wide, 
comes in shades, White, 
Pink, Pale Blue, Navy, 
Brown, Greet) and Blasée, 
regplar 12 l-2c.
Sale Price, yard

lie5c75cIsay their punishment without a murmur. 
For perhaps one of the youngest bat- 

tlie number of
Black Leather Hand

Bags, square and oblong 
shapes,' some with light 
Dresden linings, others 
With dark corded linings, 
all with change purses and 
mirrors, nickle frames, 
leather strap han- QQ _ 
cITes,"Sale Price 2/OV

10ctalions over here
crosses distributed in numerous 
grave yards near the front line at
test the fact that the 2nd Cdn. Pio
neers are doing their bit and deserve 
and appreciate the kindness of the 
Brant Chapter of the I. O. D. E.

You must forgive me singing the 
praises of the 2nd Cdn. Pioneers, but 
if you saw the men w6.hare and sayc 
the work they have accomplished, 
you wotjld excuse me.

I am not ashamed to be like Oliver 
Twist, Ï want more, if possible.

Thanking you again for your ltind-

Phone 2207. Courteous Service
ONE FOR HOME GUARD. 5 dozeh Only Embroid

ered Runner and Centres, 
hemstitched, to clear Satur
day Night at 
each ......

exceptionally quietGLASSES
® May Make a 
® 100% Boy 

of That Lad

Affairs are 
around the 215th headquarters these 
deys, very few recruits being signed 
up. James Cowan, a farmer of Vic
toria. who was recently signed up 
for the home guard, was sent down 
to St. Catharines this morning. - The 
local recruiters are extending their 
efforts in this direction, as they re
ceive the transfer of one of the 

members of the home guard 
two recruits they are able

Never Before Have 
We Seen Such - 

Ultra - Smart Silk 
Dresses So Reason

ably Priced 
$12.50 to $29.50

t Paillette Sjlk—One
ide.^guba qti-ality and

Black
yard w
riclu Blacks our $1.25 .value. 
Saturday nfghfc^?:^QÛ f* 
to 9.30, yard . r. .. ,-Oî/V

25c
Men’s Sweater Coats made 

from good quality yarns, 
suitable for wearing under a 
coat with military collar. 
Sizes 38 to 42, colors are 
Navy, Cardinal and Navy and 
Grey and Navy.
Special at.........

*■
Ladies’JPlaéi Cashmereyounger 

lor every 
to procure for that battalion. Hose, seattrles<rr spiked-an

kles and double soles. 
Special, Saturday OPp 
night, pair......... OV V

ness.
Yours sincerely, 

ALEXANDER H. SMITH.® who has never reach- ® 
® cd the point of effici- © 
® cicncy in schoof YOU © 
q feel a boy of YOURS £ 

should reach. Have 
^ his eyes examined ^ 

by us now, before 
school gets well under 
way.

ITALIAN TROOPS » 36 in. wide Factory Cot
ton, suitable for Pillow Cases 
or Sheets, free from dress-

My Dear Mrs. Smith:
Kindly accept for yourself and the 

other members of Brant Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. oiir very sincere thanks for 
the parcels of socks which have just 
reached us. They are most accept
able and highly appreciated by the 

It is also a comfort to know

$1.89 Misses’ and Ladies’ Satin 
Dresses, full skirts, featuring 
j^ouch, corded pockets, prettily 
finished with Crepe collar and 
cuffs, all the newest 
shades, $12.50 and

Ladies’ Chiffon Taffeta Dresses
all shades, made in the semi-tunic 
style, showing short or long pep- 
lin, slack wide belt, nicely trimm
ed with buttons, white silk col
lar and cuffs, f7
$14.50 and........... «PJL t .*lU

Exclusive Styles in Georgette 
Crçpe, Satins, Taffetas, and 
Charmeuse; beautifully embroid
ered in gold and silver, the semi
princess style being one of the 
many new styles shown in grey 
satin with rose trimmings blended 
with touches of silver, many other

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose, frill fashioned, seam
less, double heel and toe, all 
sizes, Saturday night rtF „ 
Special, pair ......... mdtJV

ing, Saturday night, ^ "| 
eight yards for......... X

Have Made Further Progress on 
Trentino Front.

Colored Organdie Frill
ing, in Rose, Alice, Nile 
Green and White, Regu
lar 50c., Sale Price OK/* 
yard ....................

l$y Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, Sept. 22.—Via London—- 

Italian troops have made further pro™ 
the Trentino front, the war

men.
that such kind friends are thinking 
of" us and willing hands doing what 
they can for our men. I can assure 

that the men are fully deserving 
of anything you can 
They are splendid, 
operations oup battalion did well, up
holding the best traditions of Brit
ish soldiers.
suffered many serious losses.
Major Ballachey I have lost a valu
able officer and a very dear friend. 
Major Hicks Is wounded and 
likely to rejoin us; Lieut. Pearce 
has distingunished himself for con
sistently good work and gallant con
duct, and will no doubt receive a 
decoration. Lieuts. Cornelius and 
Wallace have both 'done good work, 
the forocr being 
end in England, but I hope for his 

All tl*» Brantford

Ready Made Glass Tea 
Towels, all finished for 
use. All Linen, Sat- 
urday Night, 4 for tPJL

$15.00
gross on 
office announced to-day. you

do for them. 
In the recent“Persistent bad weather again in- 

terferred with the activity of 
troops yesterday throughout the 
whole theatre of operations," tire 
statement says, “nevertheless some 
further progress is reported in con
nection with our persistent advance 
at the head of Vanoi Cismon valley 
and toward the summit of Monte 
Seif in the Upper Cordviole. On the 
Julian front there were limited artil
lery actions.

“Hostile batteries shelled Gorizia 
without doing any harm. '

the
The “Big Store” Bargain 

of Hair Nets, invisible mesh, 
with or without elastic in all

Fine Voile Waists, made 
in several new designs with 
Apron fronts, trimmed with 
colored border, also voiles 
with dainty self-spot and 
stripe finished with large

We have, of course,
InChas. A. Jarvis shades. Regular 5c.. Qr| _ 

each. Special, dozen Oxz Vnot Misses’ and Boys’ Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, extra good 
weight, spliced heel and toe,

OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET (§)
Manufacturing Optician 

Jn*t North of DftJhouftle Street 
Both phones for •ppolntmeote 
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings

98c7.30-9.30dayBlack only. Special Off 
Saturday night ... )U V V

invalidcdnow

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CAÔTOR I A

Women’s Ribbed White 
Cotton Vests and Draw-return soon.

have done well. I thought youmen
would all like to know how worthy 

fellow-citizens are of anything 
They take 

and never 
They are “always merry

ers, fall and win- OF «
ter weight. Price . wVV stvles. Prices range (2*OQ CA 

$22.50, $26.50 ....
your
you can do for them, 
everything as it comes 
complain, 
and bright."

Again thanking you for your good 
wishes and practical help, and with 
kindest -retards.

Sincerely, yours,
HARRY A. GENET.

i. Silk Edge Scalloped Braid,
suitable for edging collars, 
cuffs, etc., in pink, blue, 
mauve and white, Guaran
teed fast colors. Regular 
15c. bunch.
2 bunches for

. -Second Floor.XV —Plain White and Colored 
Collars, in roll or square ef- 
rect, regular 50c. 
and 75c. for .....

NEILL SHOE COMPANY 39c Cool Nights — The first 
breath of Autumn is upon us.

Wool Stockings will soon 
be in order for the young
sters.

Warm Feet mean a lot as 
regards health and the ab
sence of Doctor’s Bills.

A strong useful line of 
ribbed Hose — nearly all 
Wool and sizes up to 9*4 bl
are out pn the table for this 
week at the reasonable price 
of 25c.

Just the thing for school 
stockings.

Pretty Taffeta Dresden 
Ribbons, with dainty floral 
designs, five inches wide, 
with light and dark back 
grounds, some with narrow 
satin edges, others with plain 
cord on edge, Sale 
Price, yard .. ..

Sp 115cBARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

tOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
\\7ANTED—Foreman painter. Apply 
*’ f. H. Seeord and Sons, Limited, 
Nelson street.

39cUVANTED—Position as housekeeper. 
Farm preferred. Box 22. Courier.

w42
Children’s Sweater Coats,

strong coat for school wear, 
with shawl collar and two 
pockets' sizes 28 to 32, col
ors Maroon, Fawn and 
Khaki. Special

»> Men’s Dongola Blucher Cut Lace ti»9 78 
Boots, new goods, Reg $3.50. Saturday * 

Women’s Dongola High Cut, Cloth Top 
Lace and Button Boots- all sizes- $4«00

Youths’ Heavy Lace Boots, sizes <£1 QC 
11 to 13, Saturday........................

Matting Club Bags, 16 inch 
Saturday ..........................................

yy.ANTED—To buy or rent, about 6- 
roomed house. 3 adults; modern 

conveniences, about fifteen minutes’ 
walk from Public Library. Box 23 The 
Courier.

The Popular Handkerchief
of Crepe-de-Chene hemstitch
ed border in pink, maize, he
liotrope, Alice Blue, Skÿ- 
Crepe-de-Chene, fancy col
ored borders, in all shades

$1.35at
Black Sateen Petticoat of

a pretty Dresden, flowered 
pattern with deep rufflëd 
flounce. Special 
Price...............

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
«rUh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae the) 
•an not reach the seat of the dlaeaae. Cl 
farrh ta a oiomi or con at Hu Mona I dlaeaae 
and In order to cure it yon muit rnke in 
*r»rnal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and acta directly upoe 
hhe blood and mivonw surface Hull’» «'a 
tflrrh Cure t* not a quack medicine. II 
eras prescribed by one of the beat phy 
aidons In the country for year» and la • 
regular prescription. It la composed of 
the beat tonics known, combined with thr 
nest blood purifiera, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
Ion of the two Ingredients la what pro 

dncea such wonderful results In curing 
•atarrh. Rend for testimonial*, free 

Take Hall’e Family Pille for cpnatlpa 
el on

68c t .

$1.5025cat
each.......

Neill Shoe Go. E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.158 Colborne Street
V Druggists, price TBc.

NMl A 4*1.. I*r«»a. fiM*. O
Sold by 

r J. VHWN

a©

X

a

Colored Bath Towels,
nice, soft quality and large 
size, regular 65c. 
for, pair............... 44c

n

i
I

ï

.

-

i

.

I
:

» /
i-x-*-.«t-T J*»*w *>?*~vn.

Collar and Cuff Sets,
plain and embroidered, re
gular 50c. and 75c.
Sale Price......... OÏ/V

The “Crompton” Brand 
Hooks and Bars, Black 
and White, in all sizes, 
Guaranteed rustless, Re
gular 5c. box, to be sold 
at Csush Down 
Price of 6 boxes for 5c

White Habutai, 36 in.
wide, in fine even weave,
regular 79c. yard, KQf* 
Saturday Night v-dtlî/L

Fine Swiss and Dimity 
Handkerchiefs, with nov
elty colored corners, beau
tifully embroidered, also 
sheer Voile Handkerchiefs 
embroidered corners, col
ored and lace edges, all at 
the special 
price of, each 12ic

Ladies’ Sweater Coats,
worsted yarn, good wear
ing coats for the house 
V neck, all sizes ; colors, 
Fawn, Navy, Cardinal and 
Coral. Prices 
$1.50 to....... $2.25

White Hemstitched 
Huck Towels, regular 60c. 
pair. Saturday 
night, pair .... 45c

Children’s Vests and 
Drawers, fall and winter 
weight, white cotton with 
soft finish inside.
Price, pair 25c and39c

Women’s Silk Hose,
Black with White stripes, 
and White with Black 
Stripes, double soles, heels 
and toes. Special 
Saturday night, pr.85c
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The Reyal Lean & Savings CompanyEHOF TEUTONS CAN MAKE PEACE I

LJ .. J
38-46 Market St., Brantford.

Examples of Tortures In
flicted Upon Helpless 

Prisoners by Huns.

Declares German Prince, Re
ferring to Pope Benedict 

and President Wilson.
\ Rev. Mr. Thompson and wife left

from DIVIDEND NO. 101rv7‘ yesterday for Niagara Falls, 
where -Mrs. Thompson and little 
daughter will proceed to Tennessee, 
for a visit at the home of Mrs.

yv:
NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 

TWO PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum), 
has been declared for the three months ending September 
30th, 1916, and that the same will be payable at the office 

■ of the Company on and after October 2nd, 1916. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from September 21st to Sep
tember 30th, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

❖By Courier Lca««cd Wire. 

London, Sept.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 22.— (New York 
Times cable)—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Berne summarizes 

article by Prince Alexander of 
Hohenlohe, published in (lie Neue 

The despatch

”22.—The Daily *Thompson’s parents. l
:Mail this morning:

"Sworn evidence of cruelties prac
ticed by German officers, soldiers 
and prison guards upon 
prisoners is contained in the latest 
report of a Russian commission of 
inquiry, now issued in English, with 
photographs

“Torture by drawing of nails, cut
ting off of tongues, and tearing off 
ears have been inflicted upon the 
Russians unwilling to betray their 
comrades Men have been buried a- 
live in revenge or for sheer amuse
ment of the captors.

"In the camp at Duna-Szerdahely, 
Austr'a-Hungaiv. Russians 
punished by being screwed up in a 

This has been sworn by 
by a Russian 

She was shot be- 
she was too weak to work.

“Tied to a post with their toes 
barely touching the ground and beat
en with thongs many found death 
more merciful than their captors.

“For two weeks Private Paul 
Kreshcenko, relates a Georgian pris
oner, was compelled to live in a dog 
kennel in which he could neither 

Each time the

Corp. Uren, who has been in the 
city for the past few days In the in
terests of the home guard’s, has re
turned to St. Catharines.

—^—

an
Russian

Augsburg Zeitung. m

SBRjSI
msays:

“The German prince argues that it 
has now become evident that the war 
will not end in the old style by the 
defeat of one of the belligerents and 
consequently a new method of end
ing the wholesale slaughter must be 
adopted. He asserts that it is obvi
ously quite impossible for either side 
to insure the fulfillment of their fan
tastic hopes and plans, and affirms 
that it follows that the present war 
will be brought to an end by means 
of a compromise or by the complete 
and total ruin of all the belligerent

’

McKegney returned this 
morning to the camp at Nlagara-o;i-

Capt.
Brantford, Sept. 19th, 1916,

»,..no,h, j’ïï’s.-ss»'fi:mX ss “c'L*te-
srst'sfinsi - ———

to Lord Deri)..

T,t. Col. Harry Cockshutt returned 
| last "night to Niagara-on-the-Lake. m

were
, your council at the next meeting of 
the County Council, ft is considered 
advisable, in any case, that your 

. council would suggest what roads in
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES in Alex- VQUr muniCipality should be taken 

andva Presbyterian Church next QVer and assessed as county roads, 
Sunday, Sept. 24. Rev. ’ jf the county decide to go into such
Knox, M.A., First Church, London, & gcheme beaving in mind the mile- 
will preach at both services an 1 ^ al]otted t0 your municipality as 
address the Sundry School at i ,bove Kft forth; also bearing in mind 

Miss Whitaker, of Lain scheme should result in
Every one mai ^nUnuods load system if possible 

and not isolated roads unconnected 
with any good roads system; also it 
should be borne in mind that if the

« _________________ ___________________ counties adjoining any of the minor
DROP! IE Y__In BrnuUord, on Thurs- municipalities already have a roads

day. Sept. 21. Maria Bro-1 system, it is an advantage to link up
phev, relict of the late Michael : with such system in any case. 
Brophcy, in her <6th year. Fun- The câreful consideration by your 
eral from her late residence, 145 1 council of the above matter and a 
Alfred street, on Saturday, Sept, full report of such consideration will 
23rd. at 2.20 p.m. to Greenwood greatly aid the council of the county

I in arriving at some result that will 
- likely be of benefit to the ratepayers 

of the county generally.
Yours truly,

A. E. WATTS,
County Clerk.

Two thousand dollars shortage o! 
funds is charged against the old St

The Bellain, O., Council is consid
ering prohibition of carnivals.

Bullets having no effect, a West ' Joseph. Mo., police commission bj 
Virginih. hunter seized a club anjl (he new commission, 
beat a 'bear to death.

CASTOR IAcoffin 
many prisoners and 
sister of mercy

COMING EVENTS
*'-;inations.

“The prince observes that an hon
orable peace is ardently desired to
day by all the belligerent nations, 
without exception, in spite of the 
warlike language used by their lead
ers and statesmen, and he contends 
that any peace, concluded now, 
would be honorable because all the 
armies have fought with incompar
able valor and manifested heroism, 
power of endurance, and a tenacity 
of purpose unexampled in history.

“The prince suggests that there 
are two men who n ’’ * a hi- to ovevent 
the cataclysm that threatens to over
whelm Europe, namely the Pope and 
President V\ ilson, the one having suf
ficient moral authority and the other 
sufficient material power to accom
plish the salvation of Europe.’’

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year-
Always bears

cause
The Cumberland County, Pa., 

0 ^ i th^Bend^ïnd^^^as^be^n ^ran(* ^ury has started

. burned. The damage by fire is esti- ) tanning
mated at $100,000. trates and constables.

war on cosl 
by unscrupulous magis.the

Signt tore of
o'clock, 
ilton will sing.
welcome.sit nor lie down, 

guard was changed he was dragged 
out by the chain, struck and driven 
back again. His crime was that he 
attempted to escape.

“The commission stales that the 
Austrian officers appeared before it 
and swore to some of the cruelties 
inflicted upon the allies not far from 
Y aroslav.
lage told one such witness that the 
Germans drove hajf a dozen Russian 
prisoners into a cart shed and set it 
on fire.

When the prisoners tried to get 
out through an opening they were 
thrust back by German bayonets.

“The witness personally saw the 
remains of this cart shed after the 
lire and several blackened corpses 
visible among the charred embers 
ami ashes.

Died
Thé Right Place is HERE 
and the Right Time is NOW

To Buy Your HeaterInhabitants of that vil-

«cemetery.
We have just received a large shipment for “You.”

These Stoves were all bought last Spring before the Advance in price, 
and we Save You Money.

We sell at the lowest price in the city.
?» DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.SHOT IN «0 ---------- ■ —

C b'tuarv j. w. BURGESSijlrs. Rrav.
The death occurred yesterday in 

If*.iuil»bW^r=:Sfrs. Eliza Bray, tornlt- 
_ , , eny of this city. The remains will

Toronto, Scgt. 22.—The dejpres- bc brought y@t<, 0n Saturday and 
Dion which was over Lake Superior | la,d tQ reg,. .,os}?to the body of her 
yesterday, row evoers Lakfe Michigan busband; in c^lfenwood cemetery, 
with its ",iergy diminished. Showers 
and lo.al thunderstorms have occur
red in Ontario and Quebec.

\ By Courier Leased Wire.

Galveston, Tex., Sept. 22.—Two 
i British subjects were taken from 
i their home and shot and 36 of a 
| party of 38 Carranza soldiers were

44 COLBORNE ST. Cash or CreditI Open EveningsUiFTo the Grave
diaries Fyle.

The remains of the late Charles E. I killed in a raid September 16 on an 
Fvle of Brant Countv, were laid ten- Aquila oil camp near Tuxpam by 
derly to rest yesterday in Mount bandits calling themselves Villistas. 
Hope cemetery, the services being according to a report brought hero 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Plyley of i'o-day by the Steamer Topita from 
Cainsville. The funeraj was very Tampico, 
largely attended, and many beautiful 
floral tributes were received. The 

Messrs. Alfred

YFORECASTS:
Fresh to strong south, gradually 

shifting to west and northwest winds, 
occasional showers and local thun
derstorms. Saturday, fresh to strong 
northwest to west winds, compara
tively cool with some showers.

X

IMORE DISORDERS-I pall bearers were 
Kendrick. F7""Cr. "Kendrick, Oscar 
Mordue. D. W. Papple, N. Pickard 
and Thos. Milligan.

- r *«?•'

|T CLOTHES5
I Are Reported in Greek Mace

donia. ALIEN UMlTt.ltCounty on Good 
Roads System

vyBy Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, Sept. 22, via London— 

Further disorders in Greek Macedon
ia, where a revolutionary movement 
has been in progress for some time, 
were reported to-day. A despatch 
from Kozhani (a town of 10,000 in
habitants, 55 miles southeast of 
Monastir) says the Greek civil au
thorities have,been removed from of
fice by the inhabitants. The police 
chief and Major Karapanos, the mil
itary governor, with a company of 
the 31st regiment of the line, are 
said to have joined the uprising.

■4••
<

—In connection with the movement 
for better roads, it appears 
Brant is not to be behind other coun

last

that

Jties in this respect, and is at 
awakening to its responsibilities in 
this regard. The following letter, of 
which a copy has been sent to all the 
reeves of the different townships, is 
an indication of the movement in that

N-t
Ï

Fall Openingdirection.
Sept. 21, 1916

Morgan E. Harris, Esq.,
Reeve, Township of Brantford: 
Dear Sir,—At a meeting of the 

roads and bridge committee of the 
County Council, held to consider the 
question of outlining or formulating 

scheme or plan that might be 
connection with a county Fall Fashions and Fabrics are in. During 

the next two weeks this department will 
be busy fitting out tjhe early buyers—-men 
who have learned the wisdom of getting 
the 11 first pick.n

some 
used in
roads system, it was suggested that 
a mileage of seventy-five miles for 
such system should be discussed by 
the Reeves with their respective 
councils, this mileage to be dis
tributed throughout the county on 
the basis of the last equalized assess
ment of the various municipalities; 
of course the town of Paris is not 
included in this scheme under the 
present agreement witli that munici
pality. Working out the 75 miles be
tween the various municipalities ac
cording to their latest revised and 
equalized assessment for county pur
poses, it results as follows: Tp. of 
Brantford, 27 2-10; Tp. of Burford, 

I 21 ; Tp. of S. Dumfries, 16 1-16; Tp. 
o* Onondaga 7 1-10; and Tp. of Oak
land 3 6-10; total 75 miles.

You are requested to have the 
above suggestion brought before 
your Council at its next meeting, and 
"have the council discuss the suggest
ion and make any criticisms and other 
suggestions as the council may deem 
advisatye, so that you will be in a 

I position to report the sentiment . of

It does not cost any more to buy early. Even if you 
do not want the garments until later on it is advis
able to order now and have them delivered when 
you want them.

This is particularly true this season when materials 
are so scarce and deliveries are months late in coming 
from the mills.

You will be surprised at the splendid range of pa - 
terns and excellent values in our showing.

i .—-—*—
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ART G ■-

ALLEN LIMITERI COOK BROS. &•
:

ART PERCY-

N8 Market Streethim Hatter and Furnisher

' '
~=r„

Smart Tailored Hats
A Special Saturday Display

Among the recent arrivals and productions 
from our own work-rooms, are the smart tailored 
effects that tend upwards from the face or at 
piquant angles.

Our stock, at present, is large and varied, and 
prices were never more attractive than now.

Gr.ge Models Arrive Weekly.

TULLOCH’S
95 Colborne Street.Bell Phcr.c 634.

MAY JOIN A
OR DO 010

The Norwegian Gj 
Gives Men Choid 

eral Servit

(Associated Prl 
Christiania, Norway, I 

(Correspondence of Tm 
Press)—A bill just pal 
Norwegian legislature n 
of military age to choJ 
they will sene their itl 
iod with the colors or I 
culling in the governnil 
Every man in Norway I 
do forty days’ military J 
year owing to the scnil 
pensiveness of imported! 
and coke—much labor I 
quired in the public aadj 
ests for the felling andl 
timber, and it is intend! 
the services of the soldi 
purpose and for the cutj 

Laborers’ wages in thl 
trial centers have risen j 
mal height since 'the tj 
the European war and d 
men have been attracted 
country districts, so tha 
legislation is regarded a 
the proprietors of wooded 
soldier-foresters are to 
ordinary wages of coun 
less twenty per cent, aj 
proportion of this year! 
soldiers have signified th 
of wielding the axe and 
stead of the rifle and u 

In some quarters it isl 
extend this scheme and l 
emits to work at railrol 
which is much needed, 
roads are owned and rum 
ernment and plans liavel 
for the «’onstruction of 
across the country and 
aiohg the coast. Delay 
caused by the lack of lab 
Imped by means of the 
tioft to overcome this.

Liver Slu
You are warned by a salle 
iyCB, biliousness, and tl 
feeling. Act promptly. St 
liver — remove the clog] 
—make sure your digestr 
working right and—when:

BEECH
f

Largest Sale of Any Med ic in 
Sold everywhere. In box
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Wt différent 
new, fresh am 
own personal 

This is thi 
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in and brighte 
to get it.

We are sa 
to make a quit 

Call and h 
show you just
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PICTURE FRAMING
Let us show you our line of Mould
ings, and quote you prices. Our De
partment is on the Second Floor.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

I
Il

* t ?
- J ? r-i“ Bat

X-

Social and Personal
The Ourler le ul ways pit 

eee Item» of personal Interest. Phene
te

*7<t

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-316 Colborne St. 
Phone 459 Residence 443

T. J. MINNES & CO.
Plumbing, Heating and Elec

trical contractors. A full line of 
Plumbing and Electrical acces
sories. Power Washers. Electric 
Cleaners, Electric Ranges. Elec
tric, Plumbing and Heating re
pairs a specialty.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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If To The Editor TAKE NOTICE
City of Brantford-Storm SeiMers

i
i

| 44+4-H-H-H4
AN OPEN COURT, 

i To the Editor of the Courier:
! Dear Sir,—As intimated in recent 
! correspondence, the executive 
mittee held in the rooms of the Pa
triotic Fund last evening the first 
of the “Open Court,” to which 
invited all who have any questions to 
ask or information regarding the 
workings of thé fund. Only two par
ties came before the committee and 
these were both soldiers' wives. One 

< Correspondence of The Associated ivvas making application for a read-
Press)—A bill just passed by the i** Whi? ^ 
„ ., , committee had granted her, and the
Norwegian legislature permits men ^ other was seeking informatioin with 
of military age to choose whether ! regard to the policy of the fund. Jn 
they will serve their regulation per- ; both cases the parties left quite sai
led with the colors or go to wood- explanations and in-

• formation given them.
| As considerable publicity has been 

is obliged to ; given to these open meetings, we feel 
do forty days’ military drill, but this j very much gratified that so few put 
year owing to the scarcity and ex- j1 n an appearance last evening. These
pensiveness of imported fuel—.coal j 9 th^ apparently
* , , . , .... | both the subscribers and the partici
pa coke—much labor will be re-. pants in the fund are quite wen sat-

isfied with the administration.
Yours truly,

Woman Found Dead in Bed 
—Seventeen Standard Li

censes in Norfolk.

1. The Council of the Corporation of the Cijy of Brantford intends to con
struct as Local Improvements, the Storm Sewers as contained in the follow
ing schedule, and intends to assess part of the cost of the lands directly abut
ting the work.

Street

«
ExjBk Leona Dalc/mpit

aJlh#r of Ch* G''r«r>V»#.e fuThe Norwegian Government 
Gives Men Choice of Sev

eral Services.

com-
Estimated Cost City’s ShareFrom To

OLD MAN WEATHEROTHER ITEMS $835.00
935.00
915.00

$240.00 
372 00 
282.00

Nelson 
Aylmer 
Queen

2. The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 10 cents. 
The special assessments to be paid in 20anntial instalments.

3. Petitions against the works will not avail to prevent their construction.

Wellington
Rawdon
King

Aylmer
Wellington
Nelson

are
OF INTEREST. Peter, the great Angdra cat, was Weather's been:, up all night trying 

So restless that little Jane, stretch- to look pleasant about it without— 
ed upon, the cot, wondered what was without—” Peter drowsed, 
on his mind He rubbed himself a i “Oh, Peter!” begged Jane. Do go 
great deal behind the ears, yawned j on. Tell me more about Mr. Weath- 
and threw himself down with his er.
back to the fire. And pretty soon, ! “We>l,” snapped Peter, “if he’s
though Jane could hardly believe been up all night and his face shines j
her ears—he spoke' Spoke—half through in the morning, you can de-j City Engineer’s Office, Sept. 21st. 1916. 
to himself, but with a dreadful yawn, pend upon it there’ll be wind or rain ’

“Oh, dear!" said Peter. “Bad for It always makes him cross” 
weather’s on the way again.” “Mercy me!" said Jane.

(Associated Press)
Simcoc, Sept. 24.— (From olir own 

correspondent).—Mrs. Mary A. Wil
liams, widow of the late Charles 
Williams, was found dead in bed 
yesterday morning, at the home of 
Mr. Anson Loudon, on the Talbot 
Road allowance— for it is of late 
years hardly r. read—about seven 
miles west of town. Mrs. Williams 
resided with her widowed daughter, 
Mrs. Jos. Street, just across the road
way, but went on the morning prev
ious to assist with the housework, in
cident to the farm threshing. The 
lady worked all day in good health 
and spirits and slept with Mrs. Lou
don that night, yesterday morning 
Mrs. Loudon arose early, and after 
preparing breakfast, thought it time 
to see if her sister was oversleeping 
On going to the chamber, she found 
Mrs. Williams dead. Dr. Richardson 
was notified and after sizing up the 
situation, decided that an inquest 
was not necessary. The body was 
removed to Mrs. Street’s hotte, and 
the threshing operations stopped for 
the meantime. The machine pulled 
out to another barn. The coroner 
attributes death to heart failure. 
Funeral on Sunday, at 2 p.m.

Mr. D. E. McIntosh succeeded to 
day in having another child placed 

ward in the Children’s Shelter.
Squires Sarles and Abbott were on 

the bench to-day.
The Lynedock branch of the Wo

men’s Institute sent In a goodly par
cel of hospital supplies and sox to 
be forwarded with the I.O.D.E. ship-

Christiania, Norway, Sept. 22
4. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 

Monday, October 2nd, 1916.
T. HARRY JONES. City Engineer.

““1&cutting in the government forests. 
Every man in Norway

And then all at once Jane remem
bered that Peter was always rest
less before a storm, that he always 
tubbed himself behind the ears a 
good deal and kept lying down with 
his back to the fire.

“Peter!” she called softly.
Peter looked at her.
"What?" he said.

“If his face looks yellow in the ev
ening, he’s getting ready to weep 
rain the next day and if he’s wearing 
his cloud-robes and the sun has to 
set in the banks of clouds, you can be 
pretty sure old man Weather’s about 
tc sprinkle the world with his water
ing can.

“Dear, dear!” said Jane.
“How on earth,” demanded Jane, “Old man Weather,” said Peter,

»i BOYS’SHOES 
THE KIND THAT STAY.

quired in the public and private for
ests for tlie felling and cutting of 
timber, and it is intended to untilize 
the services of the soldiers for this

Better Shoes and Better Service.
H. T. WATT, 

Secretary-Treasurer. Here They Are“did you know we’re going to have “has a lot of robes—one of mist. If
the sun dares to shine through that 

“I know a good many things,” robe of mist and the sky stays blue, 
said Peter with a blink. “I happen old man Weather gets in a dreadful 
to be a friend of old man Weather!” temper and makes things pretty 

“Old man Weather!” gasped Jane. warm. If he wears his robes of 
“Who on earth is he?” cloud in the early morning and after

“You.” said Peter ~ haughtily, » while thÇ clouds begin to disappear 
“can’t see him. But I can. What’s mean’s he’s in a better humor,
more I can tell by his face just what He s taking off his cloud robes anu 
the weather will be like.” the day will be fine. Bue every once

“Peter,” whispered little Jane, ln a while when he polishes up the 
“dear, dear Peter, please tell me star-pins in the black robe he wears 
where to look for old man Weather’s at night and they twinkle and shine 
face more than usual—it’s pretty apt to

“in the sky,” said Peter. “IPs al- “ean that h*’s worked so hard he’ll 
ways there. And you’re a little girl. ,h« cranky the next day—and then 
You’d better call him Mr. Weather!” llke as not well have wet weather-

wet weather—wet weather—
But Peter was fast asleep. And 

not another word vtould he say about 
old man Weather.

bad weather?”
purpose and for the cutting of peat.

Laborers’ wages in the big indus-- 
trial centers have risen to an abnor
mal height since the beginning of 
the European war and consequent!:?' 
men have been attracted from 
country districts, so that the

Start the children to school this 
school term with, Good Durable and

NEW PLAN
Mr. Wm. Lake, the local secretary 

of the Knights of the Maccabees, has 
just received from their headquarters 
in Detroit, good news for present 
and prospective members, 
goes to prove once again the great 
stability of this, one of the foremost 
fraternal societies on this continent.

Firstly, that as in the Boer War, 
so in this, the greatest war, they will 
continue to pay all claims to 
bers of this order.

Secondly, a new plan has been de
cided on, by the Supreme Tent, that 
arrangements have been 
issue “Twenty Year Payment Life 
Policies,” a feature that should 
peal to all young men of to-day.

TRADE BANK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Sept. 22.—Establishment 
of a British trade bank with a capi
tal of £10,000,000 was recommend
ed to-day by a committee of which 
Baron Faringdon, chairman of the 
Great Central Railway, is the head. 
The committee was appointed to con
sider the best means of meeting the 
needs of British firms after the 
with particular reference to financing 
large overseas contracts. It suggests 
that the proposed bank could fill the 
gap between the home banks and the 
colonial and foreign British institu
tions, and develop facilities not pro
vided by the present system.

Comfortable School Shoes.
Most parents already know that we

make a specialty of School Shoes.
We've studied the problem carefully, and we believe that we 

have mastered it at every point.
If you have children who need School Shoes, bring them here 

and see how well we meet every requirement.
Boys’ Shoes—Box Calf, Gun Metal Calf, and Patent Colt lea

thers, solid soles and heels, lace or button; perfect fitting and 
durable, but not clumsy; tan leathers, if you prefer—

Whichthe
new

legislation is regarded as a boon by 
the proprietors of wooded land. The 
soldier-l’oresters are to be paid the 
ordinary wages of country laborers 
less twenty per cent, and a large 
proportion of this year’s class of 
soldiers have signified their intention 
of wielding the axe and the saw in
stead of the rifle and bayonet.

In some quarters it is proposed to 
extend this scheme and place the re
cruits to work at railroad building, 
which is much needed. All the rail
roads are owned and run by the gov
ernment and plans have been made 
for the «'onstruetion of a main line 

the country and a local line 
been

as amem-

$1.75 to $3.50
made to Peter sulked and drowsed and 

blinked for quite a little while af
ter that, but presently he spoke.

“If you’ll see that I get an extra
saucer of cream,” he said, “I’ll tell _________ _ „ ., „
you a lot.” And Jane promised. AUCTION SALE CONTINUED, 
Who wouldn’t? Two days were not sufficient in which

"When the sunset's red,” began to dispose of all the goods at the Im- 
Peter mysteriously, “that’s old man perial Hotel Auction Sale, and on 
Weather’s face shining through and Page 14 will be found a list of chat- 
he’s In good humor There’ll be fine tels which will be sold by auction on. 
weather; but If the sky’s red in the the premises, King St., on Saturday 
morning that means that old man afternoon at 2 o’clock. j

According to Size.
Girls’ Shoes—Patent Colt, Vici and Gun Metal Calf; medium 

or low heels, button or lace. Trim looking shoes, but formed to 
fit the growing foot perfectly—

ap- ment.
Pte. Smith came in to-day. accord

ing to his promise given a few days 
Chief Canning, who was $1.25 to $3.00ago.

not aware of Smith’s having report
ed for duty, recognized him half a 
block away to-nlfeht and with his 
back to the officer, and was loath 
tc believe the young ' man’s explan • 

Even when Smith Invited 
over to the Drill 

dubious.

According to size.

COLES SHOE CO.across
along the coast. Delay has 
caused by the laék of labor, hut it Is 
hoped by means of the new legisla
tion to overcome this.

Both Phones 474122 Cclborne Street.
, ... .atlons.

the officer to çome 
Hall, he was still 
young man has been highly com
mended for retrieving his error, and 
he has been assured of lenient treat
ment at headquarters.

We made a tour to-day of all the 
villages in the county, except Water
ford, where there are standard li
censed hotels, arid talked with many 

in all walks of life, of different

The
war

liver Sluggish? 00
ou are warned by a sallow skin, dull 

,yes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
.eeling. Act promptly. Stimulate youi 
liver — remove the clogging wastes 
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed-take

I
men
political leanings, and the opinion is 
general that in a short time the wis
dom of the prohibitory measure will 
be admitted by all. There was some 
sympathy for the licensee at Court- 
land, a lady who kept hotel to the 
letter we are told.

Up to the present theee have been 
seventeen standard licenses applied 
for in Norfolk County. Three at 
Dover, one each at Vittoria, Langton, 
Courtland and St. Williams; two 
each at Port Rowan. Waterford and 
Delhi, besides the four here.

The St. Williams hotel and the 
St. Charles at Port Rowan are ex
ceptionally well appointed hostleries 

Mr. Crid-

NO TRUTH IN IT
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—Hon.
Lucas, attorney-general, stated to
day that there is
port that the resignation of Hon. W. 
J. Hanna, provincial secretary, is in 
the hands of the Government.

Lwest 5.1. of Any Medicine in th. Work Mr. Habna has also denied
Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25 cents. port.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

I. B.

no truth in the re-

Hon. 
the re-

\ for such small centres, 
land, at the former and Mr. Smith, 
at the latter, have enjoyed a splend
id summer business, 
present a slight lull 
fishing and duck shooting.

Many sportsmen from London, St. 
Thomas and Buffalo visit the shore 
and point. To-day a wire for a Buf
falo man out hunting, could not be 
delivered. The gentleman’s printing 
plant, in Buffalo, had been destroyed 
by fire, according to the morning 
press, but news of his misfortune 
failed to spoil his holiday.
As both these houses were under lo
cal option, they are quite pleased 
with the new law. The same may be 
said of the rural houses too.

At Langton, undqr local option, 
the stores decided not to keep cigars, 
and the Inn does not keep tobacco. 
The proprietor informed us yester
day that his bakery annex now sup
plies bread to Cultus, Fairground, 
Fisher's and Walsingham Centre, be
sides the home trade, as one remark
ed, the house is now-supplying bread 
(o the home instead of denying it. 
Ice cream and oysters are kept in 
season and the house Is a gathering 
place for the young people of the 
vicinity, botoh boys and girls.

While prices are so high, It is 
likely some of the $2.00 houses will 
raise prices to $2.50 and the sample 
room fee may go up.

The unfortunate woman,
Erie Dewey, who has been since last 
Friday confined in the goal here 
without remand and has, on examin
ation, been pronounced insane, took 
no nourishment to-day and l$er men
tal condition is reported by the of
ficials as becoming alarmingly worse. 
The only other persons confined are 
two young fellows, one about fifteen 
years old, and the other twenty-two.

The delay in having the demented 
woman removed to an asylum re
mains unexplained.
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Our Entire Stock of

FURNITURE

DOOMED
Mrs.

Wt diffèrent from the usual sale stock, it is all 
new, fresh and plenty to choose from; also our 
own personal guarantee behind the goods sold.

This is the season of the year when you re
quire a few new pieces of furniture, just to fib 
in and brighten up your home. NOW is the time 
to get it.

AN EVENING AT HOME
In the coming fall and winter 

evenings, at home by the fireside, 
what greater pleasure can you have 
thap to listen to world-famed vocal
ists, orchestras, new dance records, 
popular songs, with a few fine vaude
ville records thrown in as played ou 
some of the marvelous new phono
graphs.

H. J. Smith and Company are 
large dealers in this line of musical 
merchandise and carry a complete 
stock of Edison cylinder phono
graphs and records, also Edison’s 
new diamond disc and records. The 
new “Sonora” that was awarded 
highest honors for tone quality at 
the recent Panaina Pacific Exhibition 
(aud plays any disc record ). Phon- 
graphs from $12.50 to $1,500. A 
pleasure to show you,, H, J. Smith 
and Company.

We are sacrificing our immense stock so as 
to make a quick turn-oyer.

Call and inspect ; we will be very pleased to 
show you just what bargains we are giving.

PURSEL & SON
Are Quiting the Furniture Business Jii 0. w
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICES .1 BRANTFORD 
NEWSPAPERS TO BE ADVANCED

4 :
fef1

■:>

Commencing October 1st. next, 
the subscription rates of the v 
Brantford Daily Courier and the 
Brantford Daily Expositor will 
be advanced as follows :

2 centsSingle Copies
Delivered in Brantford - 35c per month 

($4.00 per annum in advance)
By Mail to Outside Points $3 00 per annum

These increases have been necessitated by the tremendous advance in the cost 
of white paper, labor, metal, and in all other commodities incidental to the pro
duction of a newspaper. For over 25 years the subscription prices of the two 
Brantford papers have remained unchanged, while during that period the 
price of most other things have doubled and quadrupled. During recent years 
The Courier and Expositor have actually been sold to the agents and boys, 
and to the subscriber, when delivery charges are added, for less than the cost 
of the white paper alone, to say nothing of the hundred and one other charges 
of which each copy should bear a share. Recently the situation has become 
so serious that the above advances, commencing October 1st, have become im
perative.

Even Advanced Rate is Low by Comparison
7en these advanced rates are much lower than those charged by the papers 
rndon, Belleville, Guelph and many other Canadian cities and mâny publi- 
ns which for years have charged the prices the Brantford papers now 
jse, have announced advances considerably beyond these figures during 
ist few months.

r.

iubscribers may renew their subscriptions for a period not longer than 
;ar at the present ratfes, if payment is made before October 1st 
s will he accepted at the old rate after October 1st.

(Signed)

The Brantford Courier 
The Bt-antford Expositor

, but no re-

j-
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Loan & Savings Company
Market St., Brantford. ri
DEND NO. 101

DIVIDEND OFs hereby given that a 
NT. on the paid-up Capital Stock of this 
l at the rate of eight per cent, per annum), 
cd for the three months ending September 
that the same will be payable at the office 

and after October 2nd, 1916.

;i

They on
will be closed from September 21st to Sep- 

ith days inclusive.

if the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager. 

Sept. 19th, 1916.

♦
Two thousand dollars shortage o 

funds is charged against the old St 
ct. a West ' Joseph, Mo., police commission b; 
club and .the new commission.

The Cumberland County, lJa.
| grand jury has started war on

by unscrupulous magis- 
tn.tcs and constables.

til is consid- 
ivals.

.me Univer- cosihas been 
fire is esti- ' larimng
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i is HERE 
ime is NOW

our Heater
ed a large shipment for “You.” 
last Spring before the Advance in price, 
Save You Money, 

fe lov/est price in the city.
Irget THE PLACE.
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Quite Right,

*r;..

Copyright, 1916, by N,
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SPOR
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won, Lost] 
. ..84 59 1

. . .83 G3
Boston . .
Chicago . .
Detroit . .
New York ...................75
Cleveland......................75
St. Louis......................75
Washington................ 71
Philadelphia .. ..32

-------S3 (14
68
71
72
7 1

110
Yesterday's Results 

New York 4, St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia 8, Chicago 0. 
Boston 10, Detroit 2. 
Cleveland 3, Washington 2 

Games To-day 
New York at Chicago 

Boston at Cleveland
Philadelphia at St. LouiJ 

Washington at Detroiti

4

*
4
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i/, Is Inveigled Against By Peo
ple Because He Wrote 

Against England.

Members Having Husbands j 
or Sons on Active Service j 

Receive Tokens.

ms4I n
F4 ;

1 BIG SPECIALSJm (Associateu. Press)
Petrograd, Sept. 22—The Patriotic 

Anti-Gegpran “Society of 1914” has 
petitioned the government to prose
cute thè Extreme Right leader-, M. 
Bulatzel, 1'or high treason, he having 
striven, it is alleged, to sow discord 
in the ranks ot the Allies.

M. Bulatzel edits the Black Hun
dred weekly, the Russky Grajdanin. 
In the last number he wrote an arti
cle on Mr. Asquith’s declaration con
cerning bringing to book those res- 

ÜSïSÏ ipousible for international crimes,
. ._______________________________ __ _________________________ _______ _______________________ whatever their position. On the

The pretty rooms were filled to --------------------------------------- -- ! “ 'ground that the declaration was dir-
capacity, and alter the opening cere- !omusement llne the men of the 215th j pleasing function The address be- |cted inst the Kaiser, the .article 
mon'es and the reading and adopt- :hattalion when they left for Camp, irg read by Mrs. Gordon Duncan and :contained a SCurnlleus diatribe ag
ing of both the Secretary s and Niagara„on„the-Lake. the other members of the Executive , gt Great Britain" 1er “planning a
Treasurer’s reports, the various cor- convenor of wool com - i having the pleasure of assisting by ,tib] eh „s SPtit.enced to death
respondcnce was listened to. The Mrs. Digby .(conysn<31 pin'ning the badges as the van0Us 1™“^ { ScotSi and Joan of
latter included letters of acknowl- mittec) P ' H d to names were called out. The address years of war, continued
edsement and thanks from Brant ^: or1 hand.| accompar.^g each was as follows: ^ °the Britilh army had ad-

Chapter’s little protege recently as-[donate to the 12btn sox snow, i»rCentation Address. ........ “
sisted to return to bef own people in ; % afternoon of Sept. 30th. I have been chosen, on behalf of Wilkes and Mrs. E. L. Goold having
England. A le ter ofgrattfude iron, .home^onUhe^“«n^cl°/s “Xg'lield Brant Chapter, I O. D. E. to make "presented Brant Chapter in July, 
the young girl’s mother, after ller "nld°^4uX, instructions. this presentation. while Miss Wye and Miss Buck had
arrival, also being read. pe"“ ” . .. moc We consider that this is a most had that privilege in August. As

From soldier friends were letters | Upon discussion itwas gelded t . ,miaue oc,.asion calling for some out- ,hvoug)l ,.he visitors, Miss Summers 
of acknowledgment, also parcels or hold, under the auspmes of Biant wam oxpression of our feelings. had reported a need for new kitchen
sox having been received by Col Chapter, I.O.D.E., a^ Chocoiate and ^ js doubtful if a„y other Chapter, lltensils it was decided to purchase 
Genet again for destribution to his ; Tobacco Shower m lthe veryr“ ot our sizc, has been called on to ,he n,.cessary articles without furth- 
men in France. By Lieut A H. | mt- Mrs Norman Andrew y show such a spirit of patriotism. er dolay and send them out as a
Smith in France; Major John Mac- j kindly pl',,,n« tl‘® f"^he Chanter We take groat pleasure in pro- chapter gift, with the exception of a 
kay in Flanders, Corporal h. Turn-.Music at the disposal of the Chap t Bentiug these pins, to our members pov(:,Uun tea kettle which Mrs. 
bull, “somewhere in Belgium ami for the event, which wtll ’ be h«l hfl have husbands and sons at the gehell Verv kindly offered to donate
letter enclosing snapshots of the nartv enougli to get a shipment o.i „ ,
Field Kitchens, which accompanied l0 France in time forXmas; flnal ar- • ,Pgd , K Maud Duncan P The' patronage of Chapter mein
the Sfilh Battalion overseas, also, rangements being left m the hands of hers was solicited for the Home
having been received by the Secre- :U»e Executive for «ample ion -pt- 9’ ’ wm$ Mes- Made Candy sKr, planned by the

m» «fgfJfJVSS«"*!sx jsæ.vxvs, sa j sktssss ss.y» » ; mxs&xxvice at Camp in England. at all future meetings for volun , ^ ; G. Oxtabj W.^ N^ Andrews, A. nua]i meet nig . next

SEiEa-HFïiEHE" mM-às XÜu-sn-a

-sssrf. shsesee i Sssc-r-is
Chapter Tas'^urehased"8' $2®. 0«. ‘° Cementation of badges then Ge speeches from the recipients loi- closed. were

^"whUicersCnd^ne^CCheCi’a ch a M rs".' Herbert Yate!,1 as j ‘° The report' of”the tonitarium vis- | pey- back to ttiW Brade about G

Battery and also remembered in the- vice-regent, presided during this i itors was the gnen Mrs. . . p.m.

The September Hireling of Brant 
Chapter Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire, was held on Tuesday 
afternoon, September 19th, at “Idle- 
wyld," the home of Mrs. Joseph 
Stratford—the occasion being one of 
unusual interest as this had been 
chosen as the day for the presenta
tion of the special I.O.D.E. badges 
to those of the members who had 
husbands, sons or husband and son. 
overseas or on active service. Twenty 
one of their members being entitled 
to wear the pin in question at pre-
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FOR SATURDAY•| r*
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the SLAVE MART, IN “THE BIRTH OF A NATION,”
THE GRAND

COMING TO •—8*fI l

Special at $ 10.00sent.

Ladies’ Suits in the newest Fall Style s in all shades. These are the biggest bar. 
gains ever offered in the city.

We also have Snecial Suits in all the 
Serge, Gabardines and Poplins in all the latest styles at from $13.50 to $20.00

We are also offering our New York models of Checked Velours, Broadcloths, 
Serges, etc., in all colors, at very reason able prices.

materials, such as Men’s Wearnew

S

j Specials in Skirts
We have a large variety of skirts in Taffetas, Serges, Broadcloths, etc., at $3

and up.V

We also have a complete line of Coats ranging from $10.00 up.IIfM.

Also Big Reductions ih Our Most Beau- 
tiful Furniture and Housefurnishings 
Such as Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Etc.

Please do not fail to come and see these 
* bargains. It means a big money-sav

ing proposition to YOU.
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HENKLE BROS.------ A—
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79 Col borne StOpen Evenings'Phone 1551
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Cabinet Phonographm vanced only a few hundred yards, 
and the task of bringing in the pris
oner was therefore presumably to be 
imposed on Russia.

According to Mr. Asquith, “head 
of the English Freemasons,” the d(a-; j 
tribe went on, the war was not to 
end when the time came for Russia 
to conclude an advantageous and 
honorable peace, but when the Hoh- 
nnzollern dynasty had been laid low 
by Russian bayonets.

Indignant speeches were made at 
the meeting of the “Society of 1914“ 
it being pointed out th.at the article 
in effect advocated a separate peace 
between Russia and Germany.: It was 
resolved to send a deputation to Sir 
George Buchanan, the British Am
bassador, to convey the sentiment of 
the meeting and of the overwhelm
ing mass of Russians.

;f m

FREE CUT SERVICESEE IT! HEAR IT! ?I

For Advertisers
THIS marvelous invention of musical skill is now on thè Canadian 

market and can be obtained direct, or from dealers, at the remark
ably low price of TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

The Courier is now in a position to furnish its pres
ent and prospective advertisers with the free use of ad
vertising cuts. The illustrations are all of modem fash
ioned articles offered for sale by general merchants and 
retail stores. The cuts are purposely made, by artists 
in the business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be seen 
at any time at the Business Office of The Courier, or in 
response to a telephone call. Phone 139.

-
• i ♦

il 11 '
CTAND it on the floor beside you. Weighs only eleven pounds.

Can be carried easily about the house. Records are protected 
and carried in dust-proof compartment. Uses any standard needle. 
P.lays all standard disc records. You can easily rewind or change 
records without getting out of your chair. One winding plays one 
12-inch record or two 10-inch records or three 8-inch records.

* EXCEPTIONAL 
DEALER 

OPPORTUNITY 

Write at once about

à1 |l$
:ÿ
m

:
t. |v ?I j

Appointments to 
215th Battalion

yexclusive lerritorÿ 
still open in 
many desir
able loca
tions.

•
/'"'AB1NET body is made entirely of acoustic metal with exquisite 
^ mahogany finish. Tone arm is of violin fibre ; sound waves 
do not pass through metal. Twenty-two inches high by 1 1 by 13; 
thirty-one inches high in playing position.

I ,1I iv'i4 A i The under-mentioned appointments 
in the 215th Overseas Battalion, C. 
E.F., are approved provisionally: To 

honorary
Lieut.-Col. H. Cockshutt, with effect 
from Sept. 8th. To be commanding 
officer, with the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel, Major W. O. Morris (170th 
Battalion), with effect from Sept. 
9th, 1916. To be lieutenant, Lieut. 
Thomas Joseph Lannon Ryan (38th 
Regiment), with effect from July 
8th. 916. To be supernumerary 
lieutenants, Lieuts. Gilbert M. Cun
ningham (38th Regiment), Edgar 
Wm. Patten (38th Regiment), Wm. 
Robert Smilllo < 25th Dragoons), 
Arlington A. Beckett (38th Regi
ment).

The undermentioned promotions 
are approved provisionally: To be 
captains) Lieuts. J. A. Mutter (38th 
Regiment), R. Tyrwliitt (36th Regi-1 
menti, G. A. Duncan (38th Regi
ment).
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0} prj*ly /?-
■ i IT is the finest small convenient phono 

t beauty of design and finish; ih com
reproduction of records. You must actually 
hear it to fully appreciate how wonderful it is.

ever made-; finest in 
teness and unerring 

see and

|! lieutenant-colonel,be

Overcoatings£ 6

«£
*•«!$ !i, See It and Hear It at “CAROLA TENT,” 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION, adjoining Art Cal. 
lery, and directly opposite 
Munitions Manufacture.

^ FREE DAILY

I Ü o
. In m v htq.Yw .J Ü• 4 We have just received 

a large shipment of
k.,,

is • mm

lt , LlSF,
%w

. New Clothsis:

4 m il ■ :

m for the coming season. L
'* \and look a

i «mm %__ \p .1 Come in 
them over.
Made to your order in T* 
any style.

tr■smmm
% "i

<5i GOTiE PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY.
Much interest is being exhibited in, ‘ 

the competition arranged for Satur
day afternoon. It is something fcn- 
tirelv new and will be played as a 
two' ball foursomes by two ladies and 
two gentlemen, each carrying one 
ri-ih of a different design.. The gen
tleman winning the toss allows hisf 

! partner the privilege of selecting 
| which club she will use in the match, 
the losing gentleman and his partner 
will then set the next two choices, 
while the final choice reverts to the 
winner of the toss. Twelve holes will 
l,o played and the twq lowest scores 
for' both ladies and gentlemen will 
h- rewarded by very attractive prizes 
especially donated for the occasion, 
“ahere will he a small entrance fee 
lor the benefit of the Red Cross 
fund. There will also be a putting 
competition in which all members 
will complete, the ladies declaring 
their ability to meet the sterner sex, 

■* i. on euual terms. J

■%. \.
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LESS■
; CAROLA COMPANYcanad;

59 Yonge St, Toronto.
I
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Mattty’s Men 
Hit Very

Boston, Sept. 22.—Heavy, c 
ent and timely hitting resulted 
other victory for Cincinnati 
Boston yesterday 5 to 4. Grim 
at the bat with a triple and 
singles in five times up, drivj 
three of the five runs. Score

Cincinnati . . . 200020100—5 
Boston , . ... 000103000—4 

Schneider and Hahn; Tyler 
Cowdy.

Pirates Beat
the Phil

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—PittJ 
knocked Rixey out of the box i 
innings yesterday, and easily da 
ed Philadelphia. Carey scored j 
runs and stole three bases. Gi 
was very effective, only two hiu 
ing made off him in the first si| 
nlngs. Scode: — z 
Pittsburg . . . 301010102—8 ll 
Philadelphia . 000010101—3 J 

Grimes and W. Wagner; IJ 
Oeschger, Bender and Killifer.
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We are now prep 
remarkable selection q 

. Overcoatings direct i 
■Manufacturers. Make 
The kind of clothes 1 
wear. The kind Wil<

Suits as
SEE OU]
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Quite Right, Old Wild Man, Quite Right That Son-in-law of Pa’s• “

' sont hwt by Jinks Wv aiHYacFwn

■ SSI?#
'-------------v <501N' rSNEW OUTlNYH'

WOODS AN’ HAVE CHE GOOD 
’S^^0O2E?r-

HAÎ A TRESPASSER ) 
UPON My DOMAIN: AND I'THOUGHT I TVASAlU 

ALONE? r------J

<«===* AH-H!yHIS 15 SOMETHIN’ 

ukE ? This's 50Vhandin' 
'Pound Th’ camp where
I'VE <gOY T do CHORES
all day, beat a mile?

.YOU J,Are!J

-

«_^at JtlWM

'*—V

<gEE,\NHY DIDN’YIIHINK 
O’ YHIS BEFORE? B20H 
NOW ON,BY COOLLY I CAN 
SEE "MySELF GrEYTlN'r 
A urn-B rest; #
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It Looks Like
Boston Now

Preparing For
the Big Series ZEPPELINS ARE 

RIGHTEOUS
Sixteeen Straight 

For the GiantsSPORTING NEWS
E <Detroit, Sept. 22.—Detroit’s base

ball fans and players yesterday gave 
up the hope of participating in the 
1916 world’s series, when Boston, 
going at top speed, took the last 
game of the series, 10 to 2. The 
game was featured by some pretty 
fielding, Walker playing centre for 
the Red Sox, making two seemingly 
impossible catches.

Jennings used four pitchers. Co- 
valeski started, but was wild, and 
Boland relieved him in the third in
ning, after be had passed one man 
and hit another. Boland, in turn, 
was taken out to allow Burns to 
bat, and Cunningham took up the 
pitching burden. He lasted until the 
eighth, and Dubuc pitched the final 
round. Ruth went all the way and 
never eased up during the whole 
nine innings, striking out Cobb and 
Veaeh in the eighth.

Boston jumped into the lead in 
the first inning. Hooper singled to

Brooklyn, Sept. 22.—The Brook- right and went to third on Craw- - l_
lyns bunched three singles, two ford’s fumble. Then Walker knock- J oDCcLkCF POlCS 
doubles and a triple off Lotîe in the ed out a home run, scoring Hooper : *■
fifth inning yesterday, and won the j ahead of him. In the second, Scott F mit* Rifl <y1#*C
second game of the St. Louis series singled to left, and took second on ■“ LI Ul OlUglCb
6 to 3.
gue leaders, but was hit hard, and 
was relieved by Cheney, who blanked 
the Cards, striking out nine 
Score:— ^ I

New York, Sept. 22.—The Nation
al Baseball Commission has mailed 
to each of the six clubs who are fig
uring in the races of the two big 
leagues a letter directing them to 
have tickets printed and to make all 
preliminary arrangements 
World’s series, 
decided too late to make it possible 
for tickets to be printed in time .

The Commission also has fixed the 
s<nile of prices for each park which 
stands a chance of being the scene 
of part of the games.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

New York, Sept. 22.—New York 
won its sixteenth straight victory 
here to-day, defeating Chicago $ to 
0. Perritt permitted six hits in 4tie 
first three innings, but the Cubs 
could not score. After that one (Xhi- 
cago player reached base in the next 
six innings. Scori

P.C. P.C.
Boston.........................
Chicago.....................
Detroit........................
New York...............
Cleveland..................
St. Louis..................
Washington .... . 
Philadelphia . . .

59 . 587 ; Brooklyn...................
.569 j Philadelphia ..
. 566 Boston........................
. 525, New York...............
.514' Pittsburg...................
.510 : Chicago......................
. 500 ! St. Louis..................
. 22 5 Cincinnati.................

55 .607
.590
.578
.551
.448
.438
.417
.386

63 And Will Help to Win. Glor
ious Victory, Says King of 

Wurtemburg.

57
64 57
68 62 for the 

The races will be71 80 |72 81
71 84

Zurich, Sept. 22.—More frequent 
I Zeppelin attacks upon England 
urged by the King of Wurtemburg, 
speaking at a dinner at Stuttgart, 
given in honor of General von Ples- 
sen.

110

Yesterday's Resulls 
New York 4, St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia 8, Chicago 0. 
Boston 10, Detroit 2. 
Cleveland 3, Washington 2. 

Games To-day 
New York at Chicago 

Boston at Cleveland
Philadelphia at St. Louis 

Washington at Detroit.

89 R.B.E.
Chicago .. ....000000000—0 6 1 
New York .. ..llOlOlOOx—4 9 0 

Hendrix and Wilson; Perritt tod 
Rariden.

Yesterday’s Results 
Brooklyn 6, St. Louis 3. 
Cincinnati 5, Boston 4. 
Pittsburg 8, Philadelphia 3. 
New York 4, Chicago 0. 

Games To-day 
Chicago at New York.

St. Louis at Brooklyn
Pittsburg at Philadelphia 

Cincinnati at Boston.

were
I

;Si Ï

"We Germans, united, are resolved 
to win a glorious victory,’’ 
dared. "It is against England that 
our principal efforts must be direct
ed.

“Every Zeppelin that drops des
truction on London is an instrument 
of righteousness. England must be

Boston, Sept. 22.—World 
games in this city, if the 
Americans again win the right to 
represent their league in the post
season tests, will be played at the 
Braves field, with seat prices 
same as those of last year.

Prices for the series were fitted bv ^ .
the National Commission to-day in m0re fr0m
a telegram authorizing the Boston'J '.^?cte,the,.gl?|'lous ar™les which 
club to proceed with arrangements u î s orner enemies cannot 
for printing tickets. Box seat prices danger-
were set at $5 each, grand stand ous 
seats at $3 and pavilion seats at $2.
All these will be reserved, and are 
to be sold for the entire series only 
in eitch city. General admissions 
will be $1 and will be available only 
on the day of the game.

series
he de- VBoston

New York, Sept. 22.—The Giants 
soared to the dizzy height of sixtêëù 
straight to-day, winning from the 
Cubs by 4 to 0. If the Giants can 
annex one more victory they will 
equal the season’s record for success
ive victories, and will coins 
within three of the world’s record Of 
twenty straight.

the

Mattty’s Men
Hit Very Well

Dodger Looks
Like Winners

H. C. BRltWSTER, K.C.

Liberal Premfcr-elect of. British 
Columbia, in sue 
ser Tory Govern] lent.

:ession to the Bow ls

foe.”

Shocker Was
Hit Very Hard

Boston, Sept. 22.—Heavy, consist
ent and timely hitting resulted in an
other victory for Cincinnati over 
Boston yesterday 5 to 4. Griffith led 
at the bat with a triple and three 
singles in five times up, driving in 
three of the five runs. Score:—-

R. H. E.
Cincinnati . . . 200020100—5 14 1

000103000—4 8 1
Schneider and Hahn; Tyler and 

Cowdy.

MUSICIAN DEAD.
(Associated Press)

Seoul, Korea, Sept. 22.—Franz 
Eckert, a German musician, who is 
believed to have composed the music 
for the Japanese national anthem, 
Jimigayo, died here recently at the 
age of 68. He was one of the pion
eers in the introduction of western 
music into Japan and for twenty 
years was connected with,the court 
at Tokio.

*Coombs started for the lea- Thomas’ sacrifice hit. Ruth
a Texas leaguer over eecon 
scored while Covaleski was throwing 
out Hooper.

The Red Sox’s fourth run came in

dropped I 
d. Scott ! St. Louis, Sept. 22.—With the 

score 4 to 3 against them, New Yorjc 
rallied in the ninth and beat St. 
Louis to-day 5 to 4L Magee single^, 
Hendrix tripled, scoring Magee, and 
he scored himself when Pecklnpaugh 
singled. Shocker was hit hard and 
was relieved by Shawkey. The 
Score: —
New York .. . .010200002—5 13 0 
St. Louie . . . 000202000—4 12 T

Shocker, Shawkey and Walters; 
Wellman, Davenport atiti HUftlfey.

Cleveland, Sept. 22.—Although 
Cleveland made 15 hits, including 
three triples, off Walter Johnson, 
the latter was very effective .with 

Walker walked, men on bases and the thirteenth in
ning was reached before Cleveland 

a wild •won 3 to 2. Graney’s sensational 
pitch, and scored on Lewis’ single. 'work Prevented Washington from

winning. Speaker cinched the bat
ting honors of the league by making 
four hits in six times at bat. The 
score:—

men. 
R. H. E.

St. Louis .. . .200000001—3 9 2 
Brooklyn .. . .lOOOSOOOx—6 10 1 

Lotze, Currie and Gonzales; 
CoombsL Cheney and O. Miller.

Presentation to
Bill Clymer

the third inning.
Gainer forced Walker, Covaleski to 
Bush. Gainer advanced on

Boston

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 22.—Clymer 
Day drew more than 4,000 fans to 
the ball yard to see the leader of the 
Colonels showered with glory, justly 
deserved. “Derby Bill’s” accustom
ed smile was in broader proportions 
than usual, and cheer after cheer 
was raised for him.

A beautiful gold watch, with a 
gold face, was the gift of the man
agement of the cliR). It is a thin 
model. The fans’ token of his wortli 

Paris. Sept. 22- ( Associated Press) I as the leader of their club was a
—Many of the fine old trees of Bel- pretty gold cigar-cutter, encrusted 
glum are being cut down for use in with small diamonds and tiny jew- 
the German trenches. The famous els; a gold knife and a gold mono- 
Boios de la Cambre near Brussels is gram key-chain. 4 silver service, 
said to have lost 10,000 of its trees, consisting of a silver tray and pitch- 
and lesser parks and woods are yield- er and six goblets, was the gift of 
ing their proportion.

Boston added three more runs in 
the fourth on two passes, a single, 
Walker's triple and Lewis’ single.

Detroit put across its two runs in 
the fourth on singles by Crawford, 
Heilman and Stanage.

Boston revelled in a 
fest in the seventh, i 
more runs across the plate on two 
singles, a sacrifice and a double by 
tiooper, and annexed another tally 
in the eighth on a pass, a single and 
Gardner’s double. The score:

Are They
Corfting Back?Pirates Beat R.H.E.

Washington—

the Phillies 0101000000000—2 8 3
ICleveland—Chicago, Sept. 22.—Chicago fail

ed to keep pace with the world’s 
champion’s to-day and dropped the 
final game of the season with the 
Philadelphia club, 8 to 0.

Joe Bush was in fine form, and, 
ably supported by his teammates, 
held Chicago to five scattered hits. 
Philadelphia found Faber and Wil
liams easy. Score : —

STEAMER WRECKED.
(Associated Press.)

Tokio. Sept. 22.—The Jetpaueti* 
cruiser Kasagi. which was builtXàà 
Philadelphia in 1898 has been wreck
ed in the straits of Tsugaru while 
speeding to the assistance of .a, 
stranded steamer under charter by 
the navy. The warship ran on rock? 
off Shiokubi. She is now breaking 
up. The crew left the vessel safely. 
Lately the Kasagi and her sister ship, 
the Chitose, have been used as 
training véssels.

*another
sending

bat-
two 0100100000001—3 15 4 

C. Smith,"Johnson and Garrity; 
Could and Deberry, O’Neil.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—Pittsburg 
knocked Rixey out of the box in six 
innings yesterday, and easily defeat
ed Philadelphia. Carey scored three 
runs and stole three bases. Grimes 
was very effective, only two hits be
ing made off him in the first six in
nings. Scode:—,
Pittsburg ... 301010102—8 11 1
Philadelphia . 000010101—3 7 4

Grimes and W. Wagner; Rixey, 
Oeschger, Bender and Killifer.

DESTROYING OLD TREES.

w
R.H.E.

Boston .. . .211300210—10 13 2 
Detroit .. . .000200000— 2 7 1 

Batteries—Ruth, and Thomas; 
Covaleski, Boland, Cunningham, Du
buc and Stanage.

R. H. E.
R.H.E.

Philadelphia . .100030040—8 16 0
Chicago................000000000—0 5 1

Bush and Haley; Faber, Williams 
and Lynn, Lapp.
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In $13.50 to $20.00
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WE’RE READY FOR FALL
$10, $12, $15, $18, $20

■x/

/,

With all the New Styles in Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and Top- Coats, be sure and see them. Come in, say, To-morrow, and let us show you the most 
attractive lot of Fall Clothes ever shown in any one store. See them displayed in our window to-night,HI

U

SUITS and TOPCOATSi

►PRICED ATK

How About Master School Boy and His New Fall Clothes ? See The New Fall Hats 
Shown HereMothers are proud of their boys and like to see them well dressed. Here are clothes that appeal to the Boys, as well as to Mothers, at 

Prices that will suit your pocket-book—New Tweed Effects and New Styles.
BE SURE AND SEE THESE WONDERFUL SUITS AT

to L

EWILES & QUINLAN; 
SPECIAL$3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and up/-

$2 HAT!Children’s Fancy Suits Priced at $2.49 to $6.50
NEW FALL FURNISHINGS NOW READY FOR YOU

►

r
>

‘fall weight underwear for men.NEW FALL SHIRTS.
fSoft, Felt or 

Derby
Men’s Merino Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, natural 

color, nicely finished. The right weight for 
now priced at .......................................................... .........................

Many new stripes and color effects, soft double and 
laundered cuffs, best Canadian makes. Priced at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and .............................................................

w,50c$1.75 w I
MEN’S CASHMERE SOXi ■ In a score of the smartest 

shapes shown in town.Extra good) quality, fine Cashmere, fast black, 
size 9 1-2 to 11 1-2, Regular 50c. value, on Sale____ 40cNew Fall Gloves, Hosiery, Collars, Neckwear, Under- THE NEW SOFT FELT HATS AT $2.50.

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
Plain White and striped Flannelette, all sizes, tfO 

made with silk frogs, at $1.50, $1.75................................ «P"»Uv

wear, Pyjamas, Suspenders, etc., etc., Steel, Pearl Grey, Emerald and Bay Green, Navy, $Iack 
and Sumatra shades with contrast bands. )

The New: York wide brim at $2.50. Others at $3,00 and $3.50.The new “Strand” Collar Just in.

MEN’S DERBY HATS FOR FALL.
The famous Fitwell, Wakefield and Waferlite English 

Derbys. Priced at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.WILES & QUINLAN NEW EASTERN CAPS JUST ARRIVED.
..And others at 50c. to $2.00.

A choice range of Kiddies’ Hats. J IThe “Big 22”—Live Store For Men and Boys EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE

Â

i-2.; ; iA&ÊâxiààSàà

SERVICE
ertisers
position to furnish its pres- 

Lrs with the free use of ad
dons are all of modern fash- 
e by general merchants and 
purposely made, by artists 

per work and produce clear 
Es of the sheets may be 
I Office of The Courier, or in 
i Phone 139.

seen

:y

V

Custom Tailoring 
Department

We are now prepared to show you the most 
remarkable selection of the new Fall Suitings and 
Overcoatings direct from the greatest English 
Manufacturers. Make your selection to-morrow. 
The kind of clothes that are a real pleasure to 
wear. The kind Wiles and Quinlan make.

Suits as Low as $25
SEE OUR WINDOWS
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Our Place

91 COLBOI
1st Floor Up,
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More Man-Power 
Behind the Job is wanted 

in every factory, in every 
| store, in every office. Man- 

■ | power comes from nourishing 
! 11 food 'that is rich in rnuscle- 

^ _ i ij; vnvrfr/ i Shredded
JFro* Thursday’s figjireWtaiiTmr’f rom a maÿ 1 Wheat Biscuit contains all I

;1" ' '(.*Liiitvr i.xylv i stratified roHrxrnrir-rmt-a tali ^he biidy-Tbuilding material in
■> îy ~vO spare man walked slow ft forward y =? -, .

In tho. magre *iw«6* Vï_* golden rout the>tty itseir as though the whole wheat gram in a
!?a'7n ^terflyett sapped into the (() j,ncet her.' OÉSerb rças no need for digestible form. Mt Aft man's 
boat'«S9i/;4,rut4l$V-fM# sail aifd PHt^^d-AHardyce to Spéculait as to his ZriLx 'Lu
ed O* iiit j^a Bà^L..-<iï ^ ^^-t-identity. Tlî\ ei;o"wn ,01 white hair» food for a m3n o job. SerVC

f®6!^ ^ifjF * upright military ueanitf of with miïk ot èreâîn. or -with
«.fe ~ =li«d r===h=s or other fruits.

RocKe^ 111 pi?n tb,<i! tfanslucent 8l<,#p,ng- GetfdVai -Kildare • . was 
waves*, silgr.t and motionless as a aw,ke and on the watch. Allardyee 
statue; AUayfTyce waited, '.with suddenly became aware ttiaft. she was
lacé toWrtyd* the east, f,’Eve'y day - a d'espaasor in what nrigttt.-iieason- 
sinde> hey"jComing she bn*,.watched ably be regarded, as private water, 
the rising s.tj the sun as it triumph- f jju^ y. wa8 too Ja,te not to follow up 
antiy appeared on the rim of th&s the advenlure "to Us conclusion, 
horizon. Previously she h^d yatphed t ^ t£-tf0st drifted, carrying 
« Own the vantage 9V,her window I ■ ^ ^ tJloae. jetty
e?t «f°“ tht.4c'al®‘-‘“Tew.^n steps,^at the-liead of which stood the
all the J-adiasce of . the dawn focusc(T sol(,.er gu;m,ian and owner ot the 
In her shining-eyes, she waited foi place Allardyce made no effort to

control or fjireer. lier,. eraXt— It- I«t4 
. . ,. ! carried lier here at its own will, an-

caegbP-ber 'rnstw* sail, and the boat ; swêring w lhe drift of the tide and 
with the grace-.and buoyancy-of a• th(, lmppJse ol- sort gusts of .wind.

forward as though jThe gjl.i had only sat dreaming and 
to meet the miracle of the morning. | gazing. ghe sat thus still, her wide. 
flMre «trauspareet-air was ■ a-quiver j ye earnest qyes lull upon the face 
Wanmoeipattoff: • Silver became jnow bro'Wing clear in every detail., 
transmitted to gold? dimness gave A vojce came to her over the in- 
■plwce-to—a .wonder of light. terveping space of water—a
_ 3h.e htid.eepu if-all before, but to- voice charged with sorrow, speaking 
^day sheVrO.de ip the track of. the grange words which bore no mean-:
BtflnSmering path which flashed from ing for ]ier though the sound and 
tine-'horizon'to the other. Her eyes tlle ,hÿtlun caught her ear like a 
r6J8ecfcett the" glory-of the sky. that fleeting snatch of music.
<tpzehr- Of- throbbing splendor which „ ,Watch lor the )lelp that comes out' 
iolloWP .tfard'dpon the ascetic purity ’ Q|> the east
of the coming 'tenta. Ont tip on the Jn the 0[ the dawning day.’ ”
J«i4g flashing roadway of light glid- beneath the jetty
gtrthe .little graceful cralt; and All- ‘ qi,| man was coming down
afMinr turned her- eyes away at n° ■ £ mee( her He held out
ItoÈtb-rWtih-the pageantry of the 1 .b,.owp hand, and ahe put
sasfto- wtch_ther/ti»nel urination of ^ out to meet it. The
life black reel. next instant she stood beside him on

She saw it jail again—and clearer the Bijppery wave-washed steps, 
than she. haçl evpr seen it before. ojiy dear, you are Mary Rickard’s 
DMK-frWnIns battleÿepted rocks daughter. She used to come to me 
glwIff'Vlth’ color; g sheen, of light rlike fhis, with the dew in her hair 
robetf'Mi'sh' outlines and threw an jand tiie dawn in her eyes, when she 
ffiteise.Ern^. enchanting glamor over ; was a girl young and fair as you are.’ 
tSe„iQlgnUL.bl'9fiiiUlg majesty ef Na-, saying, the white head was bent 

rifujeV handiwork .The crpel,-Jaggetl ;OTer hers, and Allardyce felt that a 
' semifiir.clp wliicJu f-orihej the .tip-of : y ss was imprinted on her brow, 

the projecting horn glowed dike a j ■ • instantly the girl felt that she had 
jewel set in crystal and gold. The jconpe -to.a place which to her would 
lightship tao-h vm-the-rtspect of a ' be a second home. Light welled up
fairy barqueLend as her eyes fojlow- ] jn her ey.es-----Speech mever .came to
ed the lin^pt tlaà jutting PtPmontory j her readily in moments of stirred 
landniadts she saw the proportions J feeling, but her .eyes were eloquent, 
of-theit lonely hohye, built in among and. .tire old man seemed not to miss 
thëHeetling- c'raigs, where one lonely ; the response of words. He mace tas„
old man, whose-"face haunted her; the boat and turned to her again, .n

^jll.^8vÂt"-in ’ melahclidly ' solîtude;!thè. gtrong light of the waxing day 
ûjtârf'frém-'f He world.' ' '' " jlils, face Rooked like a. finely-cut

goXtoin MS 
or h]|ÿ>a-aw,.yovall. tunes, grew I^ haunting
graA£..Wjth -S3'.mPatby whon General ; dark. b„lu <- . kindliness of
HildasWUS gamed. Allardyce ..as ) fVfe dppeared to intensify. He took 
she At^azl^g aqihe^Sugme Koet. and led her upwards
which at tins magic hour and at ; t hrôïï7,h crannies in the rock, where 
this ene,atone—justified its- name, j "̂ tfl of 8teps had been 
•did noUtlHtervo .for a time -t-W.- the At i(.,isth they came out upon
■enumd, -slutting, airs blowing bow • stonc terrace, bounded by a 
trear^ie-nwUv.noi^rejii. the ea*. waU-55EcidW high to lean-
after themanner ofjhe winds <>r,upon and gaze over the sea. And 
the spnngfTde, vtere bearing her j ^ he pauged t0 iet her gaze, while 
gently/.fieaker and nearer to those, „ eKclamation of rapture broke 
shtning vocke. glowing in the light j her lip8.
<g-.*«wpr,' .-.¥ed-?o:it was, and the „u , uke being alone in a world 
freRdih intervening water grew or sea and sky,” she said; apd then, 
w UWtower and narrower. atter a long pause, she added, “No
'/ZAMarayce- awoke from her dream wonder that my mother loved to 
With-'a Start. She was very close in 1 come here!’’
"OOW- tcrkthat little jetty which the ; 
basascdfAfran had contrived "to form 1 ar0j my child?’’
a'lhaainglilffce for those who camel “They all tell me so here. I think 
eyb'-watèt- to this lonely place. j i bad not known it before. I am
^ fHit'H'fld Start was occasioned nof glad.’'

hêUtWneüpeUtetf. prôxifnity to the | “Mary loved the sea and the sky, 
glowing reef, but because ' she'btflvj the dawn and the sunset. The sea- 
that .hat-approach .was being watcii- . bii--ds were her friends, and all wild
ptl,. _____.,. . _____ ^___ Lhings. of -the woods came to her

As pfe neared the jetty a human fearlessly. She lived in a dream-

«<6
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The Last Chance Fortel fo .Sssj

AT THK UAIÎXD.
Phyllis Davis and Francis Tyler in the Aborn Opera Company’s 

Spectacular presentation of ‘.’The Bohemian Girl.’’

its cpming upon the shining sea. 
A—Fight-’-grist" ef - wind off-shore WAR LOANMade in Canada

world of her own; and sometimes 
she took me with her there.”

“Oh, I know, I know! We used to 
wander there together—she and I. 
When I came here last week it was 
like coming home.”

“Did she tell you of the house she 
used to visit in the dawning?”

“Ah, I have tried to remember 
what she told me, but it all seems 
like bits of a dream—I cannot get 
hold of the pieces to fit them to
gether. It was our wonder-world, 
where we walked together.
I never knew which was real 
which was dream, except the house 
where she lived—that I knew all 
through; but the rest I cannot tell. 
I remember bits about a dark cas
tle on the rocks, and how some
times if was all alight with fire.”

Allardyce turned from the sea 
and saw that upon this wide plateau 

-or terrace, part natural, but worked 
upon by the hands of man, a num
ber of rooms opened by means of 
large windows or lialf-glazed doors. 
The bulk of the old, solemn castel
lated house lay before her, climb
ing the rocks behind to different 
levels—a picturesque jumble o/ a 
place, frowning and grim, but full 
of charm to one of this girl’s tem
perament.

“Is this your house? And do you 
live here alone—I mean, alone iwith 
the sky and the sea and the sea
birds? Having all these, one is 
never alone. I think it is a beautiful 
place—and it faces the dawn. I am 
not sure that this is not better than 
facing the sunset, though both are 
lovely."

“I have been much of my time 
here alone, my child. Mine has been 
a soldier’s life, often without any 
home for.long space of years. But 
the old rock house has been here 
waiting for me. I have had had my 
(lays of glory and of beauty here, 
hut now 1 am here alone—always 
alone—--waiting! ”

He stopped short, and Allardyee 
spoke never a word. But her big soft 
eyes, where violet lights showed in 
the clear morning light, began slow
ly to shine with that peculiar brilli
ance which fells of tears lying deep 
in their hidden depths.

“My dear, perhaps you have 
heard?”

“No, I have heard nothing,” she 
answered. “But there is a gentle 
tone in people’s voices Vhen they 
speak of -you. They are all sorry- 
very sorry. That is all I know.”

He made no immediate response. 
Allardyee knew that his heart, was 
very- sore. Her own went out to him 
in the longing to soothe and to cont

our house; she and hers had served 
us faithfully and long; and she was 
said to have the gift of second sight. 
She died last year. On her deathbed 
she summoned me. She held my 
Hand and spoke of many things. Jus;!; 
at the last, before the final scene, she 
suddenly sat'up in her bed, and with, 
lier shrunken finger she pointed to
wards the east as the dawn was about 
to break. With, her other hiuid she 
groped for mine and held it fast. 
And, so holding it and gazing out 

I with the look of a seer, she spoke 
those words which I have told you."

And this time it was Allardyce1 
who spoke them, musingly, giving 
them the lilt of a strain of music.
“ ’Watch for the help that comes out 

of the east

fort.
er?”

But how could she do eith-

"What was it you said to me just 
the very first—when my boat was 
coming in? It sounded like part ot 
à vferse of poetry. Will you say it 
again?”
“ ‘Watch fdrfthei.ihelp that comes out 

of the east
In the flush oftjie dawning ijay.’ ” 
Her eyes s’oifght his questioningly. 
“Is that all? Bqt J ,wan.t the rest: 

does it begin-' and >nd?”
That is all; there is no yiore!” 

“put what does it mean!* Is it 
not part: of a: ifttiefiirt-'r '. " 

“No; it is just the words of a dy
ing, woman to me! Do you know 
that here, down’ in this old West 
Country, we have lingering legends 
and traditions which have been 
stamped out in the world boypnd? 
We still talk of our white witches 
and our black witches. A few old 
mgg. ££$ stjlL called ciAC4sr: and are 
credited with occult powers. I can
not say what is the truth of all this 
I have heard many, and Seen a few 
strange things myself. There was an 
old woman here, deeply attached to

The application privel- 
? êges- ek)se on Saturday 

morning. Do not put it 
oft „tiii after 12 o’clock

deep

i:|
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I think nooiw *and •AMf** t!> ri r'^JUn

Are You Doing Your Bit for Canada tï? J£ 1
$ •

h
a. pallor ’Phone ,

li»i ! f

In the flush of the dawning day.’
“Yes; and so I very often rise be

fore the dawn and wander down
wards and keep my vigil—as you 
found me to-day when you, in your 
fairy-boat, came out of the oast, with 
the flush of the dawning day in your 
eyes.”

Jno; S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED
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” .Ottawa, Halifax, st. john, Charlottetown, MOixTKEXLrTüiîOHTO, WINNIPEG"' 
''uh” REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 

PRINCIPAL, AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD,
: L "*’!
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Isstie of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturfflg:T&T:October, -1931V i

s:
of!'

- aa

WzACT
mhlidv i .16 6-

ISSUE PRICE S7i es
5SZ

/- 0£ wO t“Do you know liow like to her you
r• )

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID, QN 1st .APRIL, 1917.
, >/T' .... ..'j

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

•-
BBS

ri'fg-

to principal, or for iully r 
without coupons,JWvWcon

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, oir behalf of 
the Government, the above named Bonds for subscription 
a,t 97^,.payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ “ 16th October, 1916;

15th November, 1916;
“ 15th December, 1916.

Delivery of scrip efiHifigajes and of bonds (Will be made bs 
through the chartcred*banks. / -J? • \ a

The issue will be Arxetopp from taxey-inclyjfing 
income tax—imposée1 in^pifrsuance of legislattdti enacted 
by .the Parliament-el Caïiàda. '

any30
•271 “

The total idiot,ment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to.one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(tf any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS CLOSE j h'
the bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 

of i$100, $500, $1 ,y0(h ,, ,Fulbr . registered bobds ivithpÿt 
coupons will ficvisseedidn ;dc*>niiimtipzis |)f',Sk|UB(k $5 
or ejify authbrlrc'd multiple or$5,00U.' ’ **’ T—

i
’“ ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER 23rd ” n

jetriiri
Qttawi,

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
of October, IV16, or ori any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. 
All payments arc to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of lhe amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

, This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at' the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

z
- of the6Minister'll F?ninre&T§eS«: (Mi$ra|at 

or at the office of the AssistiiiilJIesfiiver GvneraÇat r .. 
St.jjJohn, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Vyirlnujegri 
Iiegina, Calgai.v. Qr yictpr^ij^

The inter 
byfchcque
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender Of ecfupons. 
Both cheques and coupons wflkbe payable free oif exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject fa flic p&ymerüt of twenty-fivç cents far each 
fciond issuqd, iVpldpts pf fully registered bonds without 
oils will liavb the right, to convert into bonds .of the 

th..c.oupoiis, and holders-ol-Linds 
irve'file right to eonveri info fully

FOR THE NEW
f ax,:■
!

WAR LOAN
We recommend that those intending to subscribe fortpard their 

' ■*',*/" , applications tous at anpe.

téléphoné or telegraph us your subscriptions at our expense.

3 Yd ir 1 u M{

/

; new

den nunatiou pf SI 
with coupons itiM
registered bonds -of .authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to tin- Mmistei of 
Finance.

Uw:5T7-:

A. E. AMES & CO.
Union Bank Building

53 KING STREET WEST 
Toronto, Canada

- " ' ; .■ r • ,
ITic books of the loan will'be kept at the Dé part nient 

of Finance, AtrUy-a. ;
• ^ »•-- r ■■ -J-’ ■ i 'I -', > • <1

Application will,be made in due course for the listing of* __
the‘issueOn l.th’e> Motitreal' uiiji G'oryng^"atÿ«îk { “-Zg-

Ifacognizjed ..biia'il and-ytoc|-JJlplHys vyll be allpweib a. 
conunissiori "of ' rme-vpiitrter of O'mr fi<h’."c6ht ou, aMulmeriis 
made in respect of applications bearing,-llipir siainp, pi, 
provided, however, that no commission "•w-ilF’lifa"aHytyetf - fzj. 
in respect of the amount of any jwkttiygu.h paid for by the ^ 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. f!hâ» coinSiisçion will tie allowed " f 
in respect of igppti'(i*2ipQ!r'|i.'l f<)£$i’is wfiich yx$ MBshV
printed by the Kmg’-sA'rarte* '

■ .S3 ■by Investee nl 
Banker»

SeUfhonct: ^*6^ iOtl. iMS. iOtS 

(To avoid delay tee

Established
I$89 i-EE: In case of partial allotments the surplus dcposit-yrd-l. be.-!

:.ri applied towards payment of the amount due on theQ££<î|jbr * 
“™ instalment.

i

Scrip certificates,‘fton^negotiabie:or-payable -torbear'er. In.

j- tswèssgei
™ When the s<?f^> ' certificates .-have ’ tXk-n paid m full and 
avt^aytoent endorsed . therepn by the bank receiving Uiq 

.tiiay be .exchanged 'farbonds, when prepiuTtl, ; 
É= with ecuDons attached, payable to bearer or,.registered as

/ isuggest using Jorm below, if regular form, is mot on hind.)
<V
*

Dominion ot Canada Loan Due 1931
; i-------- 1916 _ ,MRSSRR. A. & AMES& CO.,

53 King St. West, Toronto, Canada. 
(Dear Sire:

J*.
I

i ;I hereby authorize you to enter my subscription for #,

Dominion of Canada Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official Prospectus.
■
i

MK■ ÏÜ-2 *>»«•«* Adz —.......--

Street address (or P. O. Box).

Plane. ~ , ‘ '____

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.
•fa '1

Depaetmest of Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916._____ Province....................

L_
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’ Declares It Is Illegal : 
Judges on Commission t 

Be Paid.i

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Hon. Rob] 
Rogers completed his evidence bell 
the Agricultural College Commissi

yesterday. He attacked the right 
judges to accept fees lor presid 
over such enquiries. He called the 
tentlon of Mr. Justice Galt, the cc 
missioner, to the judge’s act, s 
said: s

“While the report is current 
the street that those engaged 
these comnussions have been p 
large sums of money, ! cannot 
lieve that such is the case. I wot 
be very sorry to believe that su 
was the ease, because under that I 
should any money be received by a 
judge it would undoubtedly rep 
sent nothing but pure and aim 
graft.”

"If you, go on with language 
that sort I shall stop you,” interim 
ed the commissioner.

“Uadeg the law. this Is so cl- 
dletflnct that it requires no coand

ment,” continued Mr. Rogers.
“How ajbput the recent 

sion at Ottawa?" asked the comm
comm

sioner.
- “I am gliad you called my atti 

tion to that. The cases are not at 
parallel. The Government would i 
appoint the «commission until it wi

FT
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Miisksq
Made of Select® 

Best Quality Dye

.These Coats arc ] 
They are trimmed w 
Skunk. Squirrel. Bea
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When The Children Rush 
•In From School,

to parliament for full sanction."
Mr. Rogers said that he mentioned 

this matter in the most kindly spirit.
The commissioner: “I appreclatc- 

that, but it seems to me a little late 
for any Minister of the Crown to 
come up here and instruct judges in 
their duty, when commissions have 
been going on for years with, it must 
be admitted, considerable necessity, 
and very much1 good. Don't von think 
that any instructions should come musical comedies have thrived for a 
from the Minister of Justice, and not j season or two each, and then been 
from you?”

Mr. Rogers: “I am not giving in-, .
structions. I am merely pointing out and so!ldl>- melodious masterpiece, 
the law.” ‘‘The Bohemian Girl.” has captivated

The commissioner: “I think you 
are exceeding your functions.”

Mr. Rogers: “I am merely point
ing out this matter as a citizen. ' I 
am merely pointing out what 1 Quate scale, and their presentation 
thought you would be glad to hear.” willybe seen at the Grand Onera

House. The beauties of the ballads 
for which this opera is justly famous 
should be, and were for years, suffi
cient to keep it in high favor with 
all music lovers, but Milton and Sar
gent Aborn thought that new charm 1 
could be added to it if, without 
slighting the music in the least, ad
vantage could be taken of the splen
did opportunity offered by Balfe’s 
work for spectacular treatment. With 
this purpose in View they engaged 
Edward P. Temple who staged the 
Hippodrome shows of the first three 
seasons, and his genius was never 
better shown, it is said, than in the 
realistic touches he gave to this pro
duction of “The Bohemian Girl.” To 
those who remember Balfe’s opera as 
it was formerly presented, it seemed 
strange that Mr. Temple should util- j 
ize a band of genuine \ gypsies, the 
Tzigani Troupe of Arabs acrobats, 
dogs, monkeys, geese, pigs, chickens, 
etc., in this revival, but they were 
surprised to learn that these and 
other innovations fitted into the ac- ; 
tion of the opera plausibly, 
these features and the big spectacu
lar scenic production, it seemed like 
a new opera. Another addition that 
has been appreciated is the corps de 
ballet, which performs the famous 
“Dance of the Hours" from “La Gio- 
copda.” This organization is of un
usual size, including a metkpolitan 
cast of principals large chorus, bal
let and special performers. The in
terpreter’s of important roles include 
Jeanette Wells as Erline, Albert Farr 
as Thaddeus, Phyllis Davies as the 
Gypsy Queen, Albert Wellestedt as 
the Count, Frencis J. Tyler as Devll- 
shoof, and Ralph Ntchollas as Flores- 
tein, with-Carl Burton as musical 
director.

At, the Grand Opera House 
morrow (Saturday) night.

ftTHE1 Music and....... . . . . BURFORD eh him mL Drama i -1and shout for “something 
to eat", cut off generous - 
slices of bread and spread 

with
“The Bohemian Gil-1,” at the Grand.

While light-waisted operas and Hon. F. R. Smith and W. S. 
Sutton Re-elected in New 

Bruifswick.
irCROWNBRAND

GORNSIsYRUP
i

laid on the shelf, BaKc’r, substantial

LARGE MAJORTIES.

TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY

generation after generation.
Aborn Opera Company were first in 
this country to present it 6n an ade-

The Liberals Fail to Displace 
Government Members in 

Carleton County.

^mosfddStiûbM^fôr Griddle Cake,. Waffle, and Ho, 

Biscuits. Excellent for Cake and especially for Candy making.
In 2, 5. 10 and 20 pound tins—and 3 pound * Perfect Seal" Glass Jars. 
At all grocers. Our new recipe book. "Desserts and Candies" shows 
the new and right way to make a lot of good things. Write for a copy 
to our Montreal Office. It’s free.OCT. 3 and 4 St. John, N.B., Sept. 22.—Hon. F. 

B. Smith, the new Minister of Pub
lic Works, and W. S. Sutton were re- 

! turned to-day for the County of 
Carleton, over Andrew McCain and 
George W. Upham, Liberals, by a 
large majority, the vote standing: 
Smith, 2,848; Sutton, 2,733; Mc
Cain, 2,260; Upham, 2,171.

The opposition, owing largely to 
the fact that J. K. Fleming, former 
Premier, who was condemned by a 
Royal Commission, was made an is
sue in the campaign by the Govern
ment candidates, hoped to win. or at

WEAR TWO DISCS.
(Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 23.—In future each 
officer and soldier will be supplied 
with two iaentity discs.to be suspend
ed from the neck. Though no explan
ation of the order for the innovation 
is given, it is thought that the idea 
is to use the second disc for the pre
servation of the identity of a body, 
after the first is removed for the pur
pose of the casualty list. The sec
ond disc will be suspended by six in
ches of cord from the upper, the 
former being red and the latter 
green.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
. MONTREAL. CARDINAL. BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.

Makers of" Lily While" Com Syrup—Benson's Com Starch— 
and" Silver Gloss"' Laundry Starch.

COlWSltf1
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BIG PRIZE LIST
“Galt Kilties’ Band in 

Attendance on Oct.
Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 

Prices at WHITLOCK’S
Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible 

Collars, to be cleared at ...................................... .. »

Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at .............
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at ..............................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ....................... .....................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at........
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

4th

Liver Ills Special Excursion 
From Brantford 

Wednesday

25cleast cut down Smith’s previous ma
jority of 739 substantially.

Carleton County evidently refused 
to take the Royal Commission’s find
ing seriously and made it clear that 
no matter what the rest of Canada 
may do or think, it is not troubled 
by findings of royal commissions.

ftOn. M. Smith, a veteran member 
of the Legislature, sought re-elec
tion because of his appointment, a 
month ago, to the portfolio of Min
ister of Public Works. His running 
mate, Mr. Sutton, takes the seat in 
the Legislature vacated by Donald 
Munro, who recently accepted a 
Government position, ahd thus threw 
open his former constituency.

Mr. Carvell, M.P.," took a very ac- 
the fight, as he repre- 

at Ottawa,

39c., 50c. and 75c. 
........... 75c. and $1

Are Cured by
15c., or 2 for 25c.HOOD’S PILLS i

0 2 Sc. rl

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
. TEMPLE BUILDING

With

sents a novelty comedy juggling act 
of true merit.

,s dalhovs,ea|Teketost offick

—<3>—

THK COLONIAL
Mary Miles Minter has returned 

again to the Colonial theatre for the 
last half of the week in her latest 
success, “Emmy of Stork’s Nest,” a 
five part Metro film with a rural 
setting. Miss Minter plays the part of 
a country lÿss who captivates the 
heart of a young man who comes 
from the city "to assume control of 
his farm in the vicinity of Stork’s 
Nest. The young man makes good at 
his new occupation and rescues 
Emmy from the power of Bize, the 
village bully. The range of the play 
extends from humor to deepest pa
thos, and gives ample scope to the 
versatility Of the dainty star and her 
competent supporters.

The ever popular moving picture Rivals” is a gripping railroad drama, 
star Dustin Farnum appears at the 
Brant for the last half of this week

■
\

SUTHERLAND’Stive part in 
sents Carleton County 
and the outcome was also a distinct 
blow at him.

BUY YOUR
GUARD BABY’S HEALTH

• IN THE SUMMER

itThe summer months, are the most 
dangerous
plaints of that season, 
cholera infantum, 
and dysentry. come 
that often a little one is beyond aid 
before the mother realizes he is ill. 
The mother must be on her guard to 
prevent these troubles, or if they do 
come on suddenly to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels and are ab
solutely safe, 
dealers or by mail at 2 5 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

cigarettïTMON opoly

( \ssociated Press)
Berlin, Sept. 22.—The Taegltclie 

Rundschau intimates that the new 
Imperial Finance Minister, von Roe- 
dern, has been unable to reach an 
agreement with the Federal Govern
ments respecting the proposed Im
perial Monopolies and that grave 
trouble may develop in the Federal 
Council on the subject.
• The cigarette monopoly is especial
ly opposed by Saxony, as more than 
liait of the cigarette making industry 
is centered in Dresden and the intro
duction of a monopoly would serious
ly hit Saxon revenues. Saxon is in
dependently planning a monopoly, ol 
electricity. 7

to-
to children. The com- 

which are 
colic, "diarrhoea 

on so quicklyTHE BRANT “The Iron

the action which is situated in the 
west. Marie W. Alcano is the cap
able leading star of this play, which 
is of gripping interest. "The Eyes of 
Fear,” and “The Wire Pullers,” two 
other films shown, were also well ap
preciated. The program at this popu
lar playhouse is steadily improving, 
and the Colonial theatre is making 
rapid strides toward the leadership 
of western Ontario playhouses.

FROM US 
25, 40 and 60 Watts

in his latest film production “Davy 
Crockett,” a drama of the old time 
west of America, affording ample 
scope . for the high histrionic abili
ties of Dustin Farnum. The other 
moving pictures include the ninth in
stallment of the thrilling serial “The 
Iron Claw,” one of unsurpassing in
terest and gripping power, and a 
larce comedy upon the American 
army, featuring the inimitable comJ 
edian Frank Daniels.

Heading the vaudeville bill are 
Hirschoff’s Russian Gypsies, pre
senting a picturesque musical act 
under the captain of “A night in a 
Gypsy Camp.” This act was loudly 
applauded by all last evening, and 
in particular by a party of fellow- 
countrymen of the performers, who 
were loud in their appreciation. 
Zimmer, the comedy juggler, pre-

25c EachSold by medicine

CASTOR IA Jas. L. SutherlandFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

IMPORTER.
the

Signature of

RESULTS OF MILK TEST
Broasfltemiî IImwBitesDouble Column .. ..

The results of the recent milk tests made by Health Inspector Dr.
F. G. I’earson, from samples taken from the milk vendors, were an
nounced as follows:—
Name 

Vendor.
W. ■ R. C. James 
W. Courtenge 
Mrs. W. James 
D. Chalmers 
Geo. Meggett 
W. H. Young 
Wm. Reed 
Dave Chalmers 
A. Haggarty 
W. H. Friend
G. Smiley 
J. Arnold,
Porteus, Bros,
Geo. Whencup
Terrace Hill Dairy. . M. Rogers 
D. Galbraith,
Geo. Whincup,
Cox Bros 
Wm. Brittain 
R. R. Cusden 
C. J. Barron 
J. Mullen 
Jee. WhitiUm,
Wm. Eastcock,
Reg. Calbecfc 
R. P. Cusden

The required standard of butter fat is 3.50, while the specific grav
ity, unless adulterated with water or cream, should be 10.29.

Results of

i
Source of 

Supply 
E. Agnew 

J. Alexander 
H. B. Wilson. . .

L. Wilson____
Mose Reeder. . . .

R. Henry..........
Wm. Reed...............

A. Barron. . . . 
J. Duckworth....

Morrison...........
J. Campbell.............
G. Clarkson .............
A. Lambkin..........
F. Passmore ....

Sp. Gr.
. .. 10.30 
. . . 10.29 
. . . 10.29
____10.29
. .. 10.29 
. 10.29
. .. 10.29
____ 10.29
. .. 10.29
____10.28
. .. 10.27
.. 10.28 

10.28 
.. 10.29
.. 10.26 
.. 10.29
.. 10.28 
.. 10.29
.. 10.29
.. 10.26 
.. 10.28 
.. 10.29
.. 10.25
.. 10.27
.. 10.27
.. 10.28

Butter Fat 
3.60 
2.00 
3.60 
3.80 
3.60 
3.60 
4.20 
3.40 
3.40 
3.40 
3.40 
3.40 
3.80 
3.80 
3.00 
3.60 
».80 
3.80 
3.80

® The Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vic
inity to call and see his importations of woolens 
for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan
dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

mPEACHES
FOR-

SATURDAY
Large and rii»e. Special

ly priced at

35c, 45c, 50c and 60c
A BASKET

W. G. Bailley 
Jas, Kiney . . . 
Cox Bros. . . . 

Wm. Brittain . 
R. McIntyre . . 
Hugh Barron 
Geo. Wall . . . 
R. Greenwood 

R. Craddock . 
O. Collard . .

• R. Kenney . .

iMÂDBEiTX
fruitAVe receive our 

fresh daily
3.50
3.60
3.60
3.40
3.20
3.60

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Art,ex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

INTERNATIONAL 
FRUIT CO.

74 and 104 Market St. 
Bell 'Phone 1812.

E_

WITH THE CANADIAN ARTILLERY AT THE FRONT. SS
V

1#|4y dfrafi, TicfrfZmcp
j ^ -ïAoU&6 flap mete

/TM/zep. fete ÿéeet&t

CaÆed «7^» youe ' Carts

N.P. tâ /^1T1%

u
,1 lei*'

£

40V

SOAR
m

The work of the Canadian artillery in supporting their brothers 
in the trenches at the front has been very favorably commented upon 
by high rank officers. Picture shows a gun crew with a heavy how

itzer of a new type used by the Canadians.

HOU. R. ROGERS 
OOTOSES FEES

J,
Declares It Is Illegal for 

Judges on Commission to 
Be Paid.

Winnipeg. Sept. 22.—Hon. Robert 
Rogers completed his evidence before 
the Agricultural College Commission 
yesterday. He attacked the right of 
judges to accept fees for presiding 
over such enquiries. He called the at
tention of Mr. Justice Galt, the com
missioner, to the judge’s act, and 
said: *

“While the report is current on 
flic street tjiat those engaged in 
those commissions have been paid 
large sums of money, I cannot be
lieve that such is the case. I would 
lie very sor.iy to believe that such 
was the ease, because under that law 
should any money be received by an / 
judge it would undoubtedly repre
sent nothing but pure and simple 
graft."

“If you go on with language of 
that sort I shall stop you,” interrupt
ed the commissioner.

“Uftdtp" the law. this is so clear 
and distinct that it requires no com
ment,” continued Mr. Rogers.

“How afbput the recent commis
sion at Ottawa?” asked the commis
sioner.

“I am gltad you called my atten
tion to that. The cases are not at all 
parallel. The Government would not 
appoint the «commission until it went

ft
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your clothes
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IDEALS
You have an ideal—in 
other words you KNOW 
what would be entire
ly satisfactory if you 
could only secure it in 
a Suit. If we could ad
vise with you in the 
selection of the mater
ial, and then put our 
knowledge into the 
making, you’d realize 
your ideal

Frank Calbeck
Our Place of Business is

91 COLBORNE STREET
1st Floor Up, Opp. Cromptons
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. SPECIAL SHOWING OF

Mnsksquash Coats
Made of Selected Northern Rat Skins

Newest ModelsBest Quality Dye
These Coats, arc very beautiful and durable. 

They are trimmed with Mink, Lynx. Fitch. 
Skunk. Squirrel. Beaver or Chinchilla or plain.

DEMPSTER’S
Bell Phone 4Hatters and Furriers

8 MARKET STREET
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Sacrifice Stove SaleLESS MEAT IF BACKDI(j(iE RS IN OLD COl'NTUY NOWWOMEN AS GRAVE

SIGHTS OF rr^jfe1IPv

oift.Wor ?mm.di»= disposal about 75 stoves, consisting of:

XT l Took Stoves—New Gas Cook Stoves—
fZ G?s Heaters-New Gas Platos-New Oil Cook

A Few First-Class Second Hand Cook Stoves ana
Ileateis.

Garland. Jewel, McClary, Radiant 
Also—

New Mattresses, Springs, Lanterns, Graniteware, 
Bobers and Other Kitchen and Stove Supplies.
Call and examine this stock. Open Evenings after 7.30.

Take Glass of Salts to Flush 
Kidneys If Bladder Both- 

You—Drink Lots of 
Water.

As Seen By Canadian Sol
diers on Furlough 

There.

M

ers
" *

When the Canadian soldier gets 
settled in camp overseas he at once 
begins to look forward to his “four 
days’ leave” which as a rule he 
spends in London. A young overseas 
soldier, who recently enjoyed this 
holiday, sends this letter to his fath-

meat regularly eventually 
in someEating

produces kidney trouble 
form of other, says a well-known au
thority, because the uric ac<d in meat 
excites the kidneys, they become 
overworked; get sluggish; clog up 
and cause all sorts of distress, par
ticularly backache and misery in 
tne kidney region; rheumatic twing
es severe headaches, acid stomach, 
constipation, torpid liver, sleepless
ness, bladder, and urinary |«ratio.i.

The moment your back hurts ov 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or 1 
bladder bothers you, get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any Rood 
pharmacy; rake a tablespoonful 
a glass of water before breakfast 
a few days and your kidneys will 
tlier act fine. This famous salts Ts 
made from the acid of grapes am 
lemon juice, combined with litma, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush Clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity; also to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so 

thus ending

x Including Happy Thought,

! j

er:
“Last week I went to Loudon on 

leave for four days. We took train 
from camp at 5 p.m. on a special 
through to Victoria Station, arriving 
there at 7.15. I at once went to the 
Union Jack Club, for soldiers and 
sailors, and 
for a shilling a night. Right here 
I can say it is one of the greatest 
Institutions I have ever seen or heard 
of. One walks in through the state
ly big doorway and on the left is the 
booking clerk. Here you giv<j. youi 
rank, name and regiment, and a 
shilling, and get a check. Across the 
hallway you secure your key.

A. G. Montgomery:
MONTGOMERY BLOCK.

53 COLBORNE ST.. OPPOSITE KING ST.there secured a room «t 1*

i v

Comfortable Place.
“The hall is all done in oak and 

tile and decorated with old war and 
hunting trophies, also some rare old 
prints and some beautiful plants 
and palms. The floor is fancy tile 
and in the foyer are easy chairs 
and small tables. To the right one 
goes into the reading room, a 
gigantic room filled with massive 
easy chairs, and a library that would 
do honor to a millionaire’s home. 
Back of this again is the writing 

fitted un accordingly.
“On the light of the main en- 

terance is the restaurant, which is as 
big as that in the King Edward, and 

well appointed. Here you can get 
at rock-bottom

V-
it no longer irritates, 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
delightful ' effervescent 
drink which millions of 

take now and then

therenecessity compels asdigg el’s, butto invade is that of grave 
the cemetery’ duties.One of the 1“**^^*^ attend to

makes a 
lithia-water 
men and women 
to keep the kidneys and urinary org
ans clean, thus avoiding serious kid
ney disease.

ai e no men r
THIS CORRESPONDENTmemory it has long been known as 

the Bloody Tower—since 157a.
“The Tower of London consists ot 

a number of lowers, each built by 
different rulers away back to 
time of King Stephen and in diffei- 
ent towers—each with its own name 
—one is told of the death of such as 
Lady Jane Grey, Edward V. Henry 

of Boleyn, Queen Cathei-

That the Kaiser Is 
Strong and 
Vigorous.

His Face, However, Is Seam
ed and Lined Under 

Strain.

SaysIf TOO DES1EE A New Prices August 1,1916the ESCAPED FROM GERMANY.
(Associated Press) 

Amsterdam, Netherlands, Sept. 22. 
-No less than 1,500 escaped Russian 
prisoners-of-war are stated to have 
so far reached this country 
Germany. Owing to the deficient 
“hipping connections with England 
lately, over 150 are now awaiting to 

that country en route for 
to rejoin their regiments, ac- 

the Amsterdam Telegraaf.

room

.The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.can’t help but look 

better and feel better 
after an Inside bath.

Says weas VI, Anne ..
ine Howard and many others, 
you can understand it is almost, im
possible to describe it in detail and 

cannot find some of it in history 
m e& tv

fromAsany kind of food 
prices and it certainly is cooked pro 
perly. Then they have between the 

and the restau ran.
. . $450.00 

475.00 
. 495.00 
. 695.00 

. . 780.00 
. . 890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car . 
Sedan . .

reading room 
the lounge with its massive furni- 

Here one can

one
Take Three The Signts

“It took the best part of a day to 
go through it. Here Roger Case
ment was kept.

sail for 
home 
cording to

ï%ont, Sept, 

of the Aeso-
Behind the SommeTo look one’s best and feel one’s 

inside bath each
ture and thick rugs, 
sit like the old-timers do, with his 
pint, and his pipe and read the even
ing papers. ......

“Downstairs there is a billiard 
parlor, hot baths (free), a wasn 
room, and a place to shine shoes and 

brass. The materials for

20.— (Correspondence 
elated Press)—There never was 
time when so little was known _ of 
the Kaiser’s movements as at pres
ent. When he decides upon a trip to 
some point, it is kept as secret as

behind a certain amount of incoin- P”88^1®’ p,"^ ^ delayed until the 

pustible material in the form of rQyal visitor iB far away—perhaps 
ashes, so the food and drink taken Qn the other side of the empire. It 
each day leave in the alimentary >r- ls believed Emperor WüUam vislts

Z •< ,h“
—, which if ,not tJhirhar- Recently correspondents visiting 
toxins and poisons which a - southern section of the Somme 
sucked into the blood througi {ront did not learn until well past 

the very ducts which are intended œidnlght that 4he emperor at nine 
to suck in only nourishment to sus- 0-cl0Ck on the'morning of the day
Ï1VLV just breaking 4ould review
tain the body. , * , coui<j be assembled

von are told to drink every morning the guns.
upon arising, a glass of hot water The correspondents were on hand 
with a teaspoonful of limestone before the appointed time—and had 
phosphate in it, which is a harmless a chance to see some manoeuvring 
means of washing the waste mater- 1hat would have done credit to first 
ial and toxins from thes tomach, ;lne troops In peace time. On th~ 
liver kidneys and bowels, thus dot of nine the companies drew up 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying in parade formation on a broad level 

“Next we have the Parliament the entire alimentary tract, before ground that was formerly a bacK- 
Buildings These you have seen in putting m0re food into the stomach. yard ot an ancient chateau. y
nirtiire^and can no doubt gather p Men and women with sallow skins, fornlsi three sides of a square, at 
something of their magnitude and llyer spots, pimples or pallid com- one tnd of which was a milita y 
beauty but the inside proved a dis- plexlon, also those who wake up with hand, and-in the centre th® °®'®r8d 
onnnintment to me. I have neve- £ coated tongue, bad taste, nasty Half an hour after the appoint, d 
followed English politics enough to breath, others who are bothered with time tlie Kaiser arrived in a lean, 
understand their system of Govern- headaches, bilious spells acid atom- gray automobile. He sprang from th« 

but the statues and paintings. a(dl Qr constipation should begin car with the vigor of a young man. 
massive and beautiful are tnig phospbated hot water drinking, He WOre the helmet of a general 

certainly worth seeing. and are assured of very pronounced ot infantry. but the tall boots, com-
“Our next visit was to the Zoo and regults in Gne or two weeks. ing front high above the knee, ot a

it is too big to see in a day, so one A quarter pound of limestone cujnasier. He cast from his should- 
leaves it with a feeling of half satis- hosphate costs very little at the erg the long gray cape with a fur
fled curiosity. Every living thing drug store but is sufficient to demon- conar in which he is shown in his
is to be seen here from a snail, W gtrate that just as soap and hot water tavorlte pictures, and with a stride
the rarest of animals and also tho cleanses> purifies and freshens the o£ long steps, lifting each foot high
largest. . . , . skin on the outside, so hot water and from the ground, his majesty walk-

“I’ve given you a very faint ide limestone phosphate act on the in- ed toward that end of the formation 
of some of the things I have seen organs. We must always con- where the band stood. His stand-
and I will try later to e‘ve you iui- that internal sanitation is vast- ard bearers, who always walk be-
ther insights as I recall them to d more important than outside hind with his flag, had their work 

In fact, on the wnoi-, c'eanUnes8 becaUse the skin pores cut out for them as he strode ahead, 
much crowded into dQ not absorb impurities into the At flrst he paused just a moment,

much to see, that o _ the bowel pores do. greeted the general In command,
of it all at one time, moon, ______ ____ bowed and saluted to other officers,

and then turned down the line. He 
walked as one attempting to go 
through a dewy pasture and still 
keep one’s feet reasonably dry, with 
great high steps.

After making the rounds of three 
sides of the square 
turned and strode to the center to 
chat with the various high office's 
gathered there, and then began to 
pin orders and medals on the breasts 
of the chosen few.

It was only at the conclusion of 
that correspondents

best is to enjoy an 
morning to flush from the system 
the previous day’s waste, sour fer
mentations and poisonous toxins be- 

absorbed into the blood, 
coal, whe nit burns, leaves

ft-

The Royal Jewels.
Tower are the Royal

Just ArrivedF“Also in one _ ^

=;S-S=c|
be impossible to make; everything m 
so beautiful, and the jewel studded 

are wonder-

fore it is 
Just asclean your

this are furnished free.
“Next we come to 

floors; they are of _ .
crete and are so clean you could eat

about

the upper 
polished con- f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

who has not seen
Extra fine French Peas. 
Choice Hawaiian Pine Apple, 

sliced and grated.
McLaren’s Cream Cheese. 
McLaren’s Pimento Cheese. 
McLaren’s Green Chili Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.
Good Canadian Cheese.

The rooms areoff them.
10x10 and contain a dresser, an iron 
bed, and a patent washstand much 

only you pour the

ation of a person

“They are kept in an enormous 
glass case surrounded by iron bars, 
so one can get quite close and ad

mire them.

these prices are positively gnarauteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
tdvanee In price at any time.the same as ours, 

water into it with a pitcher, and it 
runs out into a pan underneath 
when the plug is removed. The beds 
are snowy white, and no matter U 
you stay an hour or a month the lin- 

- cn-is changed every day. It certainly 
felt good after rough, dusty blan- 

clean white bed

material, 
form 
then

have Madam Tussauds 
can see in 

celfi-. 
back

c. J. MITCHELL
SSDARLING STREET

“Next we
Wax Works, where one

that- i« uncannyr every as manywax,

was in. In the Chamber of Horrors 
are all the celebrated cases ot 
murder, arson and crime, done In
wax__ which is not a very cheerin»
sight. It would be difficult to de
scribe this place, so I won’t attempt 
n It took over a half day to even 
give the whole of it a quick run 

over.

T. E. Ryersoo & Co.kets, to roll into a 
and switch off the electric lights.

“The employes were—before tne 
war—all time expired service men, 
but when they were called up it was 
given over to their wives if they 
cared to do the cleaning; so all tne 
cleaning up is done by women, 
the morning everyone must be out ot 

bedroom by 9 o’clock and cannot 
go back until afternoon, so that 
everything may be properly cleaned.

The Streets of London.
“Now we’ll move out to the streets 

of London. These are unlike any
thing I have ever seen before ana 
everyone is congested with traffic
all hours of the day and night. Here 

the omnibus m all its gloiy 
its lady conductor in her nitty 

buttons. One 
pays his penny 
adventure. We

20 Market Street .
Phones 820, 183.

In

his ’

t

After September 16

White Label Alewe see 
with
uniform and brass 
climbs up on top, 
and starts on an pass by great, stately buildings, the 
like of which one can only believe by 
seeing them, and then, a sudden 
turn, and we are among squalid 
houses and dirty children, 
pass on to the sight of London. 
Westminster Abbey—and say. Dad, 
the sight is one of such age and 
such beauty with all its old tiad 
tions brought to mind, it has a ten 
deucy to leave one depressed by Its 
greatness, its wonderful architects 
and hundreds of pigeons feeding 
from the hands of passers-by, a more 
wonderful sight I never expect to see.

Some Contrasts .
coming to one ot 

from the 
sees

ment; 
which are

I

and-Then we

Invalid Stoutmemory, 
there is so 
days, and so 
cannot think

“Next we are 
the poorer districts away 
heart of the city. Here one 
the effects of the war, on the othei 
side, everywhere, there s a look 

brought about by 
, paid just now, but as 
reaction will be afte.

esti-

may be ordered from James A. Bleakley, 
Board of Trade Budding, Montreal, and 
will be delivered by your local carter 
promptly to any address in the Prov
ince of Ontario, carrying charges paid.

VALUE7 the emperor
the

prosperity 
higher wages 
to what the
the war I would hesitate to 
mate as things must come’back. to 
normal and then the P00rer classe!i 
must go back to the » uma and dirt.

•■Th’s leads me to tlunk that La 
ada will get thousands who cannot 
go back after tasting of the >et , 
things of life. It also is going to 
lead to the spread of socialism an 
also of crime, for the masses ai 
not going to take kindly to the step 
backward, that is bound to come 

“Next we cross the Thames
Bridge and come backlog

mid

1 this ceremony
standing at a little distance had 
chance to see his majesty at close 
range, and to get a good look at his 

but strong,

“it’s Simply Value That 
Cannot Be Beaten

a

seamed and lined, 
healthy, vigorous face.

After the decoration the Kaiser 
walked to the roadway that leads by 
the chateau, then faced about and 
prepared to review the troops. Most 
of them were new troops, probably 
few had ever marched by their em
peror before, and it was possible to 
detect some nervousness. But they 
paraded in the goose step as bravely 
and as stiffly as ever did a like set 11 

the Tempelhofer Feld. II

»

s
\t/e have received another large 

consignment of splendid and up-to- 

date Overcoating Materials direct 

from England.

DW~ Please make a note of the address 
for future reference.

i

>Loudon
starting point, tnvough a 
riUTrirt and arrive in about 
night, alter taking a stroll up some 
ot6the side streets to see what cn

I
\
1

The high standard of excellence of 
our malt products will be rigidly main
tained.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

$15 t.

sSs-Ba-vir.'srSs
ue and a sandwich lor four cents 
1 mppcncc—aiul proceed to bed. 

morning it is off to see the 
London, to which all sol

diers are admitted free. Just here 
let me sav. that at the time it was 
built -was impregnable and even 
in day it would stand a severe rtia.n 
o° battle. First is the Bloody Tower, 
where -if vou remember your his- 
torv—the two baby princes were put 
to death by the order of Richaid. 
Here aiso Raleigh wrote his history 
of the world vhPo imprisoned, for 

Also Thos. Wentwort.i, 
and

Measure 
To Your GONE of men on

The commander made the custom
ary address in which he pledged 
loyalty to his majesty and a firm 
determination to fight on. His voice 

and fell with emotion, and what

fPRICE
ANY STYLE.

Call and Inspect Our Stock roseNext 
Tower of

he said obviously affected the em
peror. The Kaiser answered, in a 
voice that from a distance was haid 
to understand, though it was silver 
clear and more highly pitched than | 
that of his general. The soldiers, 
hoWever could hear it, and their 
faces glowed as their emperor thank- 11 
ed them.

The parade ended as abruptly as I 
it began. The emperor, hastily don-jl 
nlng his fur-collared cape, sprang I 
back into his gray limousine ami I jL, 
was off. _ _____ Leap

I

TIP TOP TAILORS
iBell Phone 212

168 Colborne Street Telephone Main 333
twelve years.
Earl of Stafford 
Laud, were pin to death, 
tu-- fui many indent deaths to

Archbishop 
In fact it
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tove Sale
he Stove Stock of J. H. Lake 
[ontinue the business, we will 

75 stoves, consisting of:

-New Gas Cook Stoves— 
as Plates—New Oil Cook

lOUt

IS.
h Hand Cook Stoves and 
Fers.
Eurland. jewel, McClary, Radiant

Also—

Lanterns, Graniteware, 
icn and Stove Supplies.
. Open Evenings after 7.30.

Montreal, and 
ur local carter 
bs in the Prov- 
k charges paid.

ie address

excellence of 
e rigidly main-

y Co., Limited
hone Main 333

16

el Ale

tout
esA.Bleakley,

ugust 1,1916
:es for Ford cars will 
after August 1st, 1916.

. . $450.00 

. . 475.00
. . 495.00 
. . 695.00

, . . 780.00 
. . 890.00

ord, Ontario

to guaranteed against any reduction 
(ut there is no guarantee against an 
lime.

1TCHELL
ING STREET
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ERY BLOCK.
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*; 5 The First thing to do is to clip the nomination Blank from this paper and send it to the Con
test Department of THE DÂIJL Y COURIER. We will then call upon you and explain this 
wonderful proposition where everybody wins. Do this right now if you expect success.

....

•• ith■ >

si 'rr.;;
a
s; There Are No Losers. Everybody WINS

i_________________________________________; --------- «---- -----

START TO-DAV, WORK HARdInD SUCCESS WILL BE YOURSIl BC PRIZESa
a

V+H-
: ;
3;

ifif
if Dodge Brothers*

$if 3 55!it
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MOTOR CAR +* ifrr ::• •

• • if
<«u 55
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Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage. : t
! !? :« !"X
; fsi: : EVERYBODYWINS it! !

;
*
ii
II
if- ■üI Æg» ! :i:

■NO LOSERS
; : -• •

' ?;■■ » O .g 35• •
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IÜ8.35 P’i.Z (l••5E l§ig§|F
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'-a35 Read The Brantford Daily Courier Every 
Day For Particulars of the Greatest 

of Prize Contests

35■ •3 5 ifV It3 5
TWO—One for each 

District.if 3 ;î p t •*
*3tf >.
if■■

60,000 For Your First Yearly Subscription by 

SATURDAY------ A Start of 60,000

•• IIif• • 33 5> • • ?*3 5■ ■
;

; ■
• ■ r■ •5 ; Will be 

On Inhibition 
in a fe.v days

* 3535•• 55
if : 5
35• • 3 f:

Remember candidates, this is a contest where everybody wins—There are big prizes for candidates 
who secure the largest number of votes and a commission of 10 per cent for all candidates who re
main active until the close of the Contest and fail to win. The important thing to do is to get 
started to-day when subscriptions are easy to be secured• Call the contest department by phone to
day and we will come out and help you. Get right out to day and success will crown your efforts.
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For Further Particulars
... ® .

Your Effort To-day
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* ■ ••• V* f35 Use the 

Telephone 

To-day

; 5f

Address Contest Dept. ■ ;zif• ■ • 5ita Your Success at the End ! 3 !

The Daily Courier
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The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

25--Votes--25
Candidate

Address 4
District No.

This coupon when neatly clipped out with name 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER 
count as 25 votes.

Not Good After Sept 30th
CUT THIS OUT.

*'

[•a-

TWO—One for 
each District.

Nominate a Candidate

Counts as 1,000 Votes
The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes

I nominate

Address

’Phone

Signed

Address

Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 
Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes.
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FORTY-SIXTH YE.

Greec

MEAN HER
If Her Offers a: 

Enter and in i 
War on Bulgih\

By Courier Leered Wire.
Athens, Sept. 21, via Loi 

Sept. 23.—The Greek governmd 
said on the best of authority to 
telegraphed definite proposals t 
Entente capitals, which, if acca 
will mean Greece’s entry into 
war. If the uncertainty of the 
tions between Greece and thej 
tente continues, it is regarded a 
Improbable that Greece may d« 
war on Bulgaria on her own acd 

Semi-official efforts of the cal 
to ascertain from the Entente n 
ters here a statement as to tha 
sires of the allied governments 
been fruitless. The ministers 
given to understand that as ma 
three members of the Greek ca 
were ready to resign if the En 
wished. The sole reply was tha 
structions had not been receivl 

Paris, Sept. 23.—Former Pr 
Venlzelos of Greece, in an inte

i

BY THE
Troops Occupy 

Advancing T 
Natives Willii 
Control

By Courier Leased Wire.
Lisbon, via Paris, Sept. 

East Africa by Portuguese d 
issued by the War Office. *1

“After the passage of tt 
eight miles and occupied Mid 

the German barracks, and 
columns on the centre and 
depot, reached Taketo on Rq 
direction of Saswara west o 
Portuguese domination.”

Germany declared war 
later the Portuguese militar| 
had occupied Kionga, a port < 
East Africa. Since then the 
by the Portuguese. The gre 
hands of the Belgians and S 
statements from London and

mi. e. scon
EED IN ACT

Terrace Hill Veteran of 
Makes Supreme Sacrif 
Other Local Casualtk

... Tba s'*-IIlv j
the recent Sbmme offensive con 
of very great length, and give 
small evidence of any diminutiol 
to-day’s lists, received over the d 
ier’s leased wire, appear some i 
local names. The most recent cal 
ties are:—

Killed in Action 
Sergt. G. Scott, Terrace Hill.

Wounded.
Capt. A. G. E. Smith, 69 Cori 
Pte. John B. Whitham, Brand 
Lance Corpl. Geo. Walmsley, H 
Lt. Hugh Sykes, Rosedale.

Sergt. Scott.
To. Mrs. G. Scott of Terrace 

street came yesterday the sad il 
ligence that her husband, Sergt] 
Scott, had made the supreme a 
flee of his life at the front. Ss 
Scott was a man and a patriot o 
truest and highest type. Enlistid 
the 36th reserve battalion, he 
companifcd that unit overseas 
England, where he was retained 
cause of his valuable services il 
structing and training you| 
troops. Some few months ago h 
turned to Canada in charge of a j 
of Invalided soldiers, visiting! 
home here for a short time, bu 
ing desirous of returning as I 
as possible to England and the fl 
He was offered sergeant’s stl 
with a battalio n here, but 
ferred to return and win his 
motion upon the field, which hd
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Classified Advertisingt Opera HouseThe Home of Features

Hirschoff’s Russian 
Gypsies.

10—People—10 
A Night in a Gypsp Camp.

Zimmer,
The Comedy Juggler.

The Ever Popular

Dustin Farnum,
In the Celebrated Photo 

Drama.

Davy Crockett.

M

three days„ For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
Chance*. etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per
RATES:;::18
woC'4;2rinc«:0p"Sr word e'acîTsub^quem insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

cash with the order. For information on

Commencing Thursday Evening,
.You can buy or sell 

through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

: A i SEPT. 28thwm !
1

A . ..

i:
MII

A
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly 
advertising, phone

ll:J
\\
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vs* t * /fcChiropractic

Fust—Small black hand stachel, pARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
containing sum of money, pair V1 FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu 

b inder please, ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
1--H College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 

lantyne Building, 195 Colborne Si 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

Evenings by ap

m »LostMale Help Wanted.___
WANTED—At once, smart ntessvn- 
" ger boy. Apply Courier Office.^

11i 5<li
9th Episode,

The Iron Claw.
Comes to Brantford from Tor

onto, where it played to 110 per
formances during Exhibition.

îglasses, gloves, etc. 
notify Courier Office. Reward.

I* X
Good smart office boy.

The f’ratt and
f WANTED—

*T Apply at once.
Lctchworth Company, Limited. m2

PARAMOUNT TRAVEL 
PICTURES.

Prices : $1, 75c, 50c, 25ctt V " ■\VII.L THE PARTY who took the 
’’ harness out of J. A.. Mattcwson’s 
barn on Drummond St., kindly return 
same, as they arc known, and save fur
ther trouble.

I ÜKailWm i■a
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.WANTED—Several good boys about 

'' 16 years old for shell work; also a 
oil machinery ami lave bells.

m32

J /'î 1

/f
f|GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg. 
w D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- 

Building. Office hours: 1.0.00 a. 
in. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

man to 
Steel Company. Articles For Sale.\

GRAND house SAT^Sept. 23SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

IVORworkers. Steady job. 
Simpson Mfg. Co. 'Im40 . merce■wages.

niANTFD-Young man, sixteen to TOR SALE—A two-seated carriage 
W eighteen years old, for general of -1 in good cpndition^Phoncl985^a 

fice work. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. m18

J J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

gas heater, 
nx 20. 138 Music.i. Courier Milton and Sargent^ 

A bora DirectorsjThe 
Bohemian Girl

rr1 FOR H. SM-Wanted—
22c. per bout.

for advancement and higher wages for 
steady men. Apply The Imperial Oil 
Company, Limited, Sarnia. Ont, nmd

WANTED—At once. Tinsmiths and ______
” improvers to make parts for kit- — 

chen cabinets, etc. Nice indoor work. 1 , .
Shop warm in winter and cool in sum- 
mer. Steady work for suitable men 
Piece work im desired. The Ham and poR SALE—In first-class condition, 
Non Co Limited. m46, one Radiant Home. No. 6. double

“ heater, parlor cook. Mr. Holtermann, 
325 Dalhousie street.

The Abora Opera 
Company Presents

THOMAS DARWEN
_____  Organist and choirmaster, Welling-
IR SALE—Up to date red brick ton ,st. Methodist Church. Teacher 
bungalow cottage. Apply 24 KaW-. 0f I’iano and Organ Playing. Stu-

a40 dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

JlL
iiiiiii■ - - . ; ■mm

i ashions I tm" A'U< 
has greatly distressed 
wardrobe has had to 

These

dutch

^rnTrâmnTVong Fifth Avenu

footwear.

SALE—First-class milk route. 
125 mi arts. heap. Apply Box IS,

fs40I T/TISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra- 
Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio,

!: ourier.
If

L I f î g i
;i il.l

matic 
12 Peel street. c

" Matinee Prices, $1.00, 75c., 50c.. 25c. 
Evening Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c. 

Seat Sale Tuesday at Boles Drug Store.
Special Car to Paris after the Performance.

e with their newWANTED— Experienced polishers,
nickel buffers and grinders wanted -----------------

at once for one of the best lighted and -poR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
equipped polishing plants in Canada, dining room suite, new, at an ex- 
Steady work and highest union wages, tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
No labor trouble. Canada Cycle and ---------------------------------------  ...---------
Motor Co. Limited. West Toronto, J^OR SALE—A good brick house and 
q t ' m46 ± lot at Echo Place; also three
___ L----------- -—-------- ------------------- ‘ houses in Brantford. Address Ross Mc-
WANTF.D — TOOLMAKERS Al- Lcoi] Echo piace, Phone 1581. fs40

v V xFXTION! Wc want first-class ,-------------- —------------------------------ —
toolmakers and will make position with -pOR SALE—One coal or wood 

of advantage. Apply stating where , Brantford steel range, two ovens, 
have worked, class of work have been ' Fire pot in centre, suitable for large 
employed on’, wages required, age and t kitchen, construction camp, hoarding 
-whether married or single. John Mur- house or restaurant; in good order; at 
row Screw and Nut Company. Limited, very low price. 53 Colborne St. fs26 
Ingersoll, Ontario.

W H. THRESHER, Organist and 
VV * Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Singing and 
Theory. Studio, 112" Colborne Street, 
(over the H. J. Smith and Co. Music 
Store) Phone 2274.

I’1,EW BELGIAN FLAG
(Associated Press)

The Hague, Netherlands, Sept. 22.
__The Belgian town of Lierre has
been fined 50,000 marks because on 

of the recent, national 
fete, some of its :n'iabitants had 
hoisted a big Belgian tricolor on the 

oak tree. In order to de-

NEWS FROM 
OVERSEASJ

r>
fc i

c4
the occasion

- THE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
A TORY OF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St., 
reopens Sept. 5th. Full staff of com
petent teachers in organ, piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri- 

School and Dancing. W. N. An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

|

fend° the tree against German as- 
they had surrounded tt with

barbed wire. -
---------n—---- ------—

H. B Beckettükkk
sanlf.s. war emer-At a meeting of the

workers national committee a 
unanimously passed

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell £1. Auto. IS.

us
gency
resolution was 
protesting emphatically against the 
renewed attempts to raid the balance 
of the Prince of Wales’ Fund for the 

charities, seeing that

DOG FIGHTING. 
(Associated Press)

,X " , evil the Japanese govern- 
ment has promulgated regulation,, 
m-oh biting such contests ‘hefu 
lure and providing à .punishment of 
fine and imprisonment. Dog-fighting 
has spread extensively 1“ fashion 
able circles and ,clubs have been 
formed for its furtherance. It is 
charged that the fighting has incited 
gambling. _____

vate

?
T'OR SALE—Best proposition for 

business in the city. Full line of 
stoves, etc., splendid location on Col
borne street. Stock clean and new; 
small capital required or would accept 
partner conversant with business. Ap
ply at once to Box 15, Courier Officah

ü; TVTRS DOROTHR REVTLLE- 
iTA KEENE, graduate of the Tor
onto Conservatory of Music and 
pupil of Mr. Frank Wellsman, is 
prepared to take a limited number of 
piano pupils. Address Mrs. F. C. 
Keene; A.T.C.M., 3 Church Street, 
Brantford. Telephone 235,
GB9

i ( Thursday-Friday • Saturday

| Famous Metro Picture
benefit of war 
the statutory war pensions commit- 

responsible for the needs

Female Help Wanted.1 '

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PUISSE
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. .Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

WANTED—Waitress and dishwash- 
er .Apply Belmont Hotel. tv-

tee is now 
of soldiers, sailors, and their depend- 

for other objects distinctly
■

ents, or
outside the purposes for which the 
fund was raised. It was urged that 
the fund was likely to prove by no 

adequate to -meet the needs of

mm WANTED—First-class maid ; sleep 
’ ’ at home, if preferred; good wages, 

Apply 22 Nelson St., corner Queen St.
Emmy of 

Stork’s Nest
c5 PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN„Rnttiy”Legal. for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 

a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5 at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
tvik Scobbll C«..St. Catharine» Ontario.

Kf
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

Immediately, good ex- ** and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
maid- two in family. Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 

Gordon Grohb, 45 Alfred ] Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers.
(34 Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone

H. S.

SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organist 
** and choirmaster, First Baptist 
church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
UUi. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662.

means
civilian distress consequent on theWANTED—

perienced
Apply, M
street.

: AND NIGHTdislocation at the end of the war.
A wonderful bowler was the tri

bute paid to Percy Jeeves at the close 
of the cricket season of 1914. 
name is now written on the cricket
er’s roll of honor; he having t^een 
killed in action after service dating 
from early in the war. A Yorkshire- 
man by birth, Jeeves qualified for 
Warwickshire, playing for the county 
for the first time during the season 
of 1913. His advent was described as 
“nothing short of a triumph,” lie 
capturing 106 wickets at a cost of 
20.88, and securing a batting aver
age of 20.13 for 24 matches.

f MATINEE
F 7 2.:tO-7.:U)! Paris Fair UMBRELLAS(I if in

j If !

. Alfred Jones, K.C.,604.
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

♦TijMl»*»*****1»*1»****»HisHewitt.WANTED —Trimmers, at once to 
' ’ ’ hang backs on automobile bodies.

Kelsey Wheel Coni-
Thursday and Friday 

Sept. 28th and 29th
ALWAYS GOOD- 

This Year
better

TRY TO COME

TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers. 
° etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

Money to loan at lowest 
W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

Upholstering.Good wages.
Limited, Windsor, Outpany,a ALL kinds of Furniture upholstered 

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields. 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re- 
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167 itoll, etc.

rates.
Heyd

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
•VV wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Corcago Co. ____ _______________ Hl_

’im $ , r

f rfl
i T^RNEST It. ItEAu—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
JfANTED__Girls over 16, expen- toloan on improved real estate at cur-

^nced or unexperienced in the rent rates and on easy term». Office 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 127j4;Colborne St. Plione 487. ,
person, at Niagara S.lkJ^o.----- ---------- ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—BaT-

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and -f*. r;ster Solicitor, Notary Public, 
fVV Ji llt sewi„g at home, whole or etC-| Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
snare time; good pay; work sent any Both phones. No. 8. Money to loan 
distance charges paid. Send stamp for at lowest rates, 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal. ________________

tVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson 

Limited.

Shoe Repairing._____
SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. ft

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals —Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

■ Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
HR.CB. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist 0ffce' 6‘S 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

CONTINUEDJf :

■il w Auction SaleAre old age pensions to be in
creased to meet the advance in 
prices caused by the war? 
question has been occupying the 
Government’s attention lately, 
though a great deal of sympathy ex
ists for all old people who look to 
the pension fund as a means of sup
port, it is not thought that the gov
ernment will undertake to make the 
national load of expenditure any 
heavier than it is at present by in
creasing the allowances under the 
Act.

1 Contents of Imperial Hotel, King St., 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 23RD

All linens, 1 safe, 1 large cash Reg
ister with all equipment;
Cash Register, and 1 two-drawer Cash 
Register; all bar fixtures, including 
mirrors, leather couch, window blinds, 
decanters and glasses, electric fixtures, 
electric lamp, etc.

Sale at 2 p.m.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

This

î 1 I

m
Al-T2RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.,

Architects 1 smallerCleaning and Pressing.tU \VILLIAM C. TILLEY-Registered 
A-chitect. Member of the On- 

cario Association of Architects. Office, 
II Temple Bldg. Phone 1997 CARTWRIGHTBOYS’ SHOES.

ttaND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

jj
necessary.experience

work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

not
'• II If V illII" 1I B.i It!
ill I I .

Dressmaking.
A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 

Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and
Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St
(54

MISS There are to be no more “joy” 
riders for ladies in naval and mili
tary ears. This was one of the an
nouncements made by Mr. Harcourt 
in the House of Commons when Sir 
Frederick Banbury complained of the 
petrol restrictions. Mr. Harcourt 
explained that t.ie shortage of petrol 
was due to the shortage of tanker 
tonnage. He found no trace of any 
cornering of petrol or of oil. He 
warned the House that there might 
yet be an additional restriction in the 
form of Sunday motoring.

Many surgical operations never 
performed before can be traced to 
the war. A recent case is that of a 
Russian soldier in the hospital at 
Pctrograd who has been successfully 
operated on by Dr. Waterhouse, Bri
tish surgeon. A bullet had so shat
tered the patient's skull that the re
moval of at least one-tenth of his 
brain became necessary. The soldier 
is recovering and his mentality does 
not seem to have been affected. No 
anaesthetic was used.

street.
Suits. AH work promptly done. I erms Wood’s Fhosphodine,

aMRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
""" experienced help on power sewing 

machines. Also girls for day work 
«right, ciean and sanitary . roo"Js_ 
Highest wages paid m the Clty' 7| 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale

V, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, PfljpiMI»on o/ the 
Heart Failing Memory, Price $1 *>|£box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all

Flour and Feed. Cmoderate.
I

VXTE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
’’ LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

Fainting. DebUit

A J OSBORNE, Successor to the 
A*late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

range of Wallss full and up-to-date 
Papers, 168 Market St.Miscellaneous Wants.

j—Furnished house, North 
preferred. Apply 133 Nel- 

mw4tf

Restaurants._______
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
X lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fisb 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: H 
g.m. to 12 p.m. 145Vt Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

•XNOP8IS OI CANADIAN NOBT»- 
WE8T LAND BXOTLATION8.

T1HH sole bead of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agemcy for 4' 
the District Entry by proxy may be mads 
it say Dominion Lands Agency (bnt set 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—8U months residence open sad 
,:altlvatlon of the land In each of three 
years A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of hie homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house 1» required except where 
residence la performed In tb, vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good standing may pre-empt o quarter 
ectloa alongside hie homestead. Price IS-W 

per acre.

Ill
m 1 TY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392 Automobile 
paint *hi»f> in rear 1^» I lalhmisie St.

ii'

WM-i mJ i
; son St.

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
-7 • er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co-__________ m5tf

XX7ANTED — Experienced weavers -----------
IVV d apprentices. Splendid oppor- TAICK ^
tunitv to learn trade, which offers ,ical Tailor-Cleaning, Pressing, 
s-cadv employment at high wages Tailoring and Repairing Ladies 
Snecial inducements to learners, hor work a specialty. All work first-class 
? narticulars. Telephone 1448 or ap- and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
Lv ciincsbv Mfg Co fStf ed for and delivered. 154 Market St.,
ply Slingsby -------------------- ----- Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028.

Autn phone 496

Tailoring.
Business Cards. To Let.•; '41 KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-

rpo LET—Housekeeping rooms, also 
A bathroom flat. 81 Terrace Hill. t38C. STOVER.1 *• I- i;

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o clock. 
.................Bell Phone 1753.

rpo LET — Three housekeeping 
rooms. Furnished or unfurnished LondonThe chief officer of the 

Fire Brigade, reports officially that 
as a result of four enemy air raids 
on London area in 1915 the Brigade 
received reports as to the death of 
44 males and 34 females and injuries 
to 94 males and 80 females. In ad
dition, the lives of 20 males and 31 
females were endangered by fires and 
explosions caused by the air raids, 
of whom 31 were rescued from posi
tions of peril by the Brigade.

Dental. t51Apply 43 Terrace Hill St.

;v/jk Osteopathic Physicians. rpo LET— Six-room house, all con- 
veniences. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon.

TYR. HART has gone back to his old 
aJ stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colborne St d-mar26-15

RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St opposite 
George St., over Cameron s Drug
Store Phone 4P*

Dutlee—Six months rentflence In each M 
three jeers after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, Pt«- 
emotion patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead natest, oa certain condition# 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead lu certain district#. Price 1800 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months I» 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
erect a house worth 6800.

The area of cultivation la subject te re
daction In ease of rouen. eernthv er «ten? 
land. Live stock may be aabstttnted rei 
cultivation under certain conditions 

W. W. COBf. C.M.O..
Oepatv ef the Minister ef the Inter»* 

K.B.—Unaathsrined pabUcatiee sf„g^ 
— "" ■ am aai h» eci« ta».- ww

r)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

t34» •• entrance on
II 'lit T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest rpo LET—154 Nelson St., fitted up 

-**• house in the city for Paints, for good tenant.
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, Henderson.

r)R C. H. SAUDER-Graduate Am- .Yed^Iron ^'work ouT^pècialtyTO LET- Brick house on Dundas 
17 erican School of Osteopathy, phones, 708. street. All modern conveniences

Unir dressing. Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,---------- ---------------------------------—----- —— Phone 756.
ndl ___________  Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. R FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers -- ------------------------- -------------- r-----

Hstfssts KCÆÆ- _ p ic^ai and Scalp Massage Mani- phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., new. A genuine snap. Call and sec it, fice. Apply A. L, McPherson, Scale 
curing- manufacturing of Hair Goods, 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 0[ phone 708 Bell Of Automatic. Co„ Grey St. ww
£8 West St. Phone 2048. at hfiuss fil oil ice»    —1—

r>R. Wilkes and■
P.m. •

5
:-
■ tl6tf

m Children cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR Ï A
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USED CARS
1913 Ford in Good 

Condition

$275.00
1916 Ford Car, New 

Tires, Good Shape,
$375.00

Ford 1-Ton Truck for 
Transfer and Carting 

Business
a Bargain

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones: 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work «lone by us Is the Highest 
Quality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials used. 
Have us call and show samples of 

Tlatest coverings and give you an 
estimate. Leave orders at Burgess 
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

GKO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

A H 1 LL’S
1 NC LE A 

PRES l N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 2914 KING STREET
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